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Underwear. Is

°:.. $2.19
ined mule Mitts.

29c
X
.75 Astrachan

$1.29
5 Buck and Wool

$1.79
black leather, 
mitts. 47c

5 other lines of 
Gloves to choose 
Brokers’ Sale
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lover Pure Wool

$2.98>0 for

DO Dress Shirts.

$1.89
15 Dress Shirts,

98c
glish Raincoats.

"$21.00
glish Raincoats,

?h. $3.98
Youths’ Sweater
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orth $7.00, for 
Porth $10.00 for ,
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T o Exercise Police Supervision Over German Capital
PETROGRAD CITY OfTERHOR 

FAMINE AND DESOLATION
BELGIAN 

ROYALTY 
IN PARIS BERLIN AND MANNHEIM BOTH > >

• <

9 &

TO BE ENTERED BY ALLIESKing, Queen and Princ 
pold Éntertalned at 

Banquet

PLEDGE CORDIALITY

e Leo-«

V,

Population of City Only a 
Quarter of Normal

CITY DESERTED

Homes of Middle ‘Class Are 
Being Destroyed

"t

[TORONTO POLICE
WILL NOT STRIKE

GERMAN COLONIES 
WANT BRITISH RULE

.Brutality in Prison Camp is 
Reason for Action f

THREE MEN SHOT * '
By Courier Leased Wire 

Paris,
—Ki»g
and Prince Leopold of Belgian)
given gubeyt8présid°fen?r Poinca^^ i CoIonTialSecretary Speaks at Wes t mins ter-Baden Seeks American AdvanceIntoGer- 
Biyaee Palace to-night. There were I Incorporation in Switzerland—Prince Adalbert many is Uneventful
200 guests present, including mem- Jninc Horlin *"
hers of the French cabinet, Allied JOms tierlm GlVemment
diplomats and prominent

Dpc. 5.—(Havas Agency). 
Albert, Queen Elizabeth

Amiable Settlement With Police Commissioners Likely to 
be Reached—Men Want an Investigation Into 

Chief’s W*y of Doing Business
TORONTO, Dec. 6.—Toronto will not be faced with a 

police strike. This was the decision arrived at by the mem
bers of the Union early this morning. According to Presi
dent Charles Prescott, after hearing addresses by Mayor 
Church and others who advised consideration of their de
mands at large, it was decided to effect some amiable means 
of settlement between the men and board' of police commis
sioners. No niention was made of rescinding charter from 
the Trades and Labor Congress, nor was it stated that the 
men would form an international organization. In view of 
the statement issued by the union this morning, it would 
seem as though further action in the matter of a strike had HI 1111011 HI III Til 
been definitely set aside for a while at least. f ,"111 |M|VM |_| III | V

Most of the men seem to think that in the light ofWent | Ulllvll UÜIL I I 
events in the police department, an investigation into the af
fairs of the department should be ordered. The men throw x I (I AI I A (I fl j
most of the blame on the chief, and his ways of doing bûsi- I \ Plllll j II

By Courier Leased Wire 
Stockholm, 

fives from
!Dec. 5.^—Fugi- 

Russia, who have 
reached here, say that life in' 
Petrograd is terrible. The fa
mine there, they say, defied 
the imagination. Flour Is sell
ing for fifty rubles and butter 
and sugar for ISO 
kilogram (2.2 lbs.) 
are the only food obtainable 
and sell for five rabies each.
AH middle class elements are 
excluded from public eating 
houses and arc 'dying of starva
tion by thousands. Hundreds 
are buried each day between 
six and nine o’clock in - the 
morning, no funerals beinÿ 
permitted later during the day.
Of a normal population of 2,000 - 

000 only 500,000 is left in Patro- 
grad.
Half of all the flats are occupied 
by red guards and their families. 
Hotels, restaurants, cafes and of
fices are closed. The houses of the 
middle x. sees are deserted, their > 
furniture titôlen and 
smashe

- PROGRESS MADE
By Courier Leased Wire ...

Copenhagen, Dec. 6.—-Allied I
and American forces will tem- Ù 
porarily occupy Berlin as exer- & 
cising police supervision, ac- " 
cording to The Deutsche Allé- 
Sememe Zeitung of. . Berlin, 
which says that an American 
wireless despatch to this effect 
has been intercepted by the 
Germans. The newspaper says 7 ' 
that Mannheim will be similar- 
ly occupied. The reason for ” 
this action on the part of the 
Allies is » regrettable Incident 
during which a supervisor of *- 

- prisoners’
Frenchmen.

Indifferent. P
With the American/Army of Oc- ■ 

cupation, Monday, Dye. 2.—(By the 
Associated Press ).studied indif
ference again characterized the 
Germa^ ' reception of American 
troops on their way to the Rhine" 
to-day General Dickman’s army 
renewed its advance at daylight
and by to-aight had reached ^
Hne approximately 12 miles to tiee 

ward. Scores of additional vil- 
!S and small towns were brought

1_ ■ I JBMHRL official».
Daring the dinner, the Republican 
Guard Band played. At the close 
the Belgian sovereigns received the 
gufests of the evening.

Toasts o' the utmost cordiality 
were exch n s’, by President Poin
care and Kin; AWtrt, the bonds of 
friendship t £5d daring the four 
years of war - é by the two nations 
being referred to, in most eloquent 
terms by each of She speakers.

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Dec. 6.—Natives of Germany’s olonies want 

td come under British rule,, sàid Walter Hume Long, secre
tary of state for colonies, speaking at Westminster last 
night. . .

i-’-

i

rabies per 
Herrings

“Our representatives aj; the peace conference should see 
that the case for pur retention of those colonies is put for
ward in full strength. It will be a gross injustice to our 
great dominions to tell them that these colonies, which, in à 
large measure, they conquered by their blood and valof^are 
to pass under the control of anybody but the empire to which 
they belong.

,'f
rf

\
T

BADEN WOULD BE SWISS.
LONDON, Dec. 6.—Southern Baden is seeking incor

poration in Switzerland, according to Baden newspapers, 
says à Copenhagen dispatch, to The Daily Telegraph.

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Prince Adalbert, third son of the 
former German emperor, has joined the present government, 
according to a Berlin dispatch to The Express. He is 
at Potsdam, it is. said.

camp shot/ three
Zlooks deserted.'The city

irn now
windows

-■‘fMan Widely known persons have 
been shot or have starved to death 
recently. Rumors of approaching 
Entente intervention have increased

i-e suited -in-
frenzied persecuting of the middle
class elements. There 
nervousness in the 
tiens. The Polish 
been looted, while the Swiss lega
tion has been entered forcibly. The 
personnel of this legation has left 
Petrograd. >

vât. I INPremier
of Government to Si 

Justice Done
■ 1;r.mt

1
is great 

neutral lega- 
legation has ÏI

| ’°At ^American headquarters *» 

Treves, General Brown, as military 
governor and General Smith, who"?

| is in charge of civil affairs, hâve 
begun the work of administration. 
Local authorities in virtually every 
community have agreed te retain 
their posts and co-operate in the 
maintenance of order. General 
Pershing has issued a proclamation 
calling on the people to return to 
their normal pursuits and assuring 
them that if the conduct of military 
affairs is not molested and if good 
order is kept they will not be inter
fered with. The proclamation" gives 
information M the places the Am
erican forces will occupy under the 
terms of the armistice and explains 
in detail which towns will he gar
risoned and which will be merely 
included in occupied territory.

This proclamation, ‘posted on 
walls in different places, has been, 
read carefully by crowd», but tbera^ 
has been no sign of emotion evi
dent. The towns through which 5"3
the troops -passed to-day presented 
an appearance similar to those en
tered on Sunday. Blinds were
drawn- in many places and most at 
the inhabitants remained inddore 
rather than countenance the inva
sion by witnessing it. The chil
dren In towns occupied od the first 
day Of the advanue and to-day 
failed to restrain their childish en
thusiasm, but the .attitude of the 
adults population was unaltered. 
Thirteen airplanes were fourni
ready ?for delivery to the Allies.
Reports made to General Smith in
dicate that while foodstuffs are 
limited as. to variety, there i» ap
parently enough to meet the need» 
of the people. Prices, however, are 
very high. '•*

*rr?.
PROSECUTE KAISER

Mixed Conference in Session at Spa 
Rules Against Alienation of Any Fin
ancial U ndertakings in Which Huns 
are Concerned

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Thursday, Dec. 5.-—

In the-detailed re-statement of 
hi* policy, issued by Premier 
Lloyd .George to-day* calling 
for the trial- and"punishment of 
the men responsible for the 
war, however 1iigh their piece, 
he pledged the entire influence 
of the British Government at 
the peace conference to see 
that justice was done. , In de
claration for the expulsion 
exclusion of all enemy aliens 
from British soil, the Premier 
pointed out that a considerable 
proportion- of enemy residents 
In the United vKingdom during 
the war had abused British 
hospitality and thus had for
feited their claims to remain.

In his statement, the prem
ier, after paying a warm tri
bute to the soldiers and sailors 
of the empire, said:

“The Kaiser must be prose- 
duted. The war was a crime.
Who doubts that? |j 
frightful, terrible crime, 
was a crime in the way in 

* which It was planned and in 
the deliberate wantonness with 
which It was provoked; It was 
also a crime In the Invasion ef 
a helpless little state and in 
the wicked and most brutal 
treatment of rthat little state.
Remember the treaty of neu
trality, the scrap of paper!
“Surfclly 1 the war was a crime.

The fact ..that all these inquitous 
things were done in «he name of 
war and under the imperial edict 
of an autocrat does not change 
their nature. The war was a hideous 
abominable crime, a crime twhlch 
has. sent millions of the best, young 
men of Europe to death and mutiM-
ation and ha» plunged myriads of The following letter was received 
homes into desolation. . by Mrs w. H. Lane 175 Drummond-
. ,18 no orvo responsible? Is no one street| regarding the death of her
to be c&ilod to account Is there to fÀ.tpr Qrin p*-« xkj t jv(1 „c p,
be no punishment? Surely that is Tones went overseas with thé *thneither. God’s justice of mftiffc.'The' -.<?verse»s w‘h the 215th
pfen who are responsible for this opt- jSSwtiLThm"
rage on the htiman race, must not 87th before having for France.
be'lit off because their heads were „ Fran*e>« Nov. It, 1918.

swrnÿ». :
Brantford. Ont- v r°. dtin’ D^c- 8-—British merch-

Dear Mrs- lane — You will have ant tQnaa8e losses were S.OÎl.By? 
been offk& notified sdme Time ago °f
of the death of your foster sort. Pte. cordate at®18’ ; tC'
W. J. Jones. No. 270095 of the 87th sued to-nkht Maternent is-
battalion. I should have written ypu . ..
some tipie ago, but I have been away -rin»Z,mCOtnSt*sCtl0n ln the United 

’for several weeks. . in th? 8»™e period- was
Yoqr foster son wa> killed on Sep can non » purcll®8es abroad were 

tember 30th. in the heavy fighting ’ a„nA ®?emy tonnage
nekr Cambrai. ' ' " ta wL t ^ The net

He was burietf in Marcoing Line The statement savs^that in the 
cemetery, PloVl, "Row G. Grave 3. last seven the

It will be a source of consolation to ceeded the ^l^-g toLek byUmore* 
you in your sorrow to know that than 1,000,000 tons ! S rase 
w,hen your foster son made supreme of Great Britain, although the out- 
sacriftce he was héroically dbing bis put had not overtaken the losses 
part in one of the big battles that'fin- yet If purchases abroad were taken' 
ally broke the enemy s power and has into account the losses of .the last 
freed France and Belgium and brought five months were balanced by th< 
peace to the whole world. Honored gains, 
indeed is he who has assisted itt the

é

SLAVS ASK 
FOR UNION 
WITH SERBS

Germans Reported to be Constructing 
Aircraft Which Will Fly Over Ocean 
- Have Engines of3000 Horse PowerBy Courier Leased Wire.

PARIS, Dec. 6.—Havas.—Alienation or mortgaging- of 
railways, mines or other undertakings in which the German 
nation is interested is forbidden by a decision announced by 
the mixed conference being held at Spa. Foreign stocks be
longing to Germany, as well as the gold in the Reichs bank 
come under the provisioris of the decision. It is announced 
that negotiable instruments, documents, public records 
articles of art and bills of banks of Franpe and Belgium 
taken by the Germans during the war will be returned

Restoration of cash and bank notes will.be made to 
Belgium during the present month. It is also agreed that 
Germany will remit to the allies the gold taken out of Russia* 
especially 73,000,000 francs received from the Soviet govl 
ernment. 6

By Courier Leaskd Wire.
■■ LONDON, Dec. 6.—The Germans are building an air

plane with which they intend trying a trip across the Atlan
tic, and have a Zeppelin under construction with the Same 
idea in view, according to the correspondent at Berlin of 
The Daily Express. The correspondent says he learned 
this when bemg shown over an aircraft faétdry at Staaken 
a suburg of Berlin, by Managing Director Raasch .a former 
naval officer, -
/’ The Staaken works, built during the war, covers hun
dreds of acres employs 3,000 workers. The machines em- 
ployed m the later raids op London and Paris were built 
A«re\.™achine being constructed there for the trans- 

filght’says the correspondent,» has a wing spread 
_ of 198 feet, and engines of 3,Q00 horse power

FÎ W.J. IES

and
■

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Thursday, Dec.

(Havas Agency).—Prince 
Alexander of Serbia has received 
delegation from the southern 
cil of the Jugo-Slav people, which 
presented an address demanding 
the union with Serbia of all Serb
ians, Croatians and Slovens former
ly under the dtimination of Serbia, 
crince Alexander assented to the 
proposal, according to Belgrade ad
vices.

5.—
Regent

a
coun

it was a
U

CITY E OVERDRAFT OF
NEARLY FIFÏÏ THOUSAND Bo>'cotLLo,iclon

StThorjas Will ÜJhave so heartlessly ravaged and to 
make freedom secure for all mankind. 
Ihe Good Master will give him due 
reward for work well done.

May the Loving Heavenly Father 
wonderfully comfort you and all other 
sorrowing friends.

I am sympathetically yours
M. H. JACKSON, 

Sapt. Chaplain, 
87th Can. Inf. Bt,

KILLED SEPT. 30At a monster meeting of the St. 
Thomas Board of Trade on Wednes
day night-, the * following resolution 
was passed:

“That whereas the Chamber of Com
merce of London, representatives of 
the business interests of that city, 
have organized and are carrying 
a deterrriined campaign fronf'Hamilton 
to Windsor in a selfish attempt to 
prevent St- Thoifias and tlie towns of 
Elgin county to tjie west of.the city 
enjoying the benefits of fhç new 
provincial highway, and Whereas the 
business menx of this city have, in ;a 
large measure, been making thetr pur
chases from the .manufacturers and 
wholesale houses in London, be it re
solved, as a protest against the selfish, 
unneighborly attitude of tfte business 
interests of London", we. the mer
chants of the city.' of St Thomas, 
pledge ourselves, so far as it "lies with
in otir .p'ower, to seek new sources of 
supply and to discontinue trading with 
business firms a city that hae 
shotvn such uncalled-fob antagonism 
towards a near neighbor, believing 
that the failure of the London business 
men to protest vigorously against St. 
Thomas being kept off the ikrofvincia) 
highway shows an ukter lack <*>( ap
preciation of the business we are giv
ing them-

“And be it further resolved that we 
will do all in our power to encourage, 
m this city and district, the circulation 
of newspapers that we can count up
on, giving us a square deal in matten,
pertammgho oüi loyal interests.”

:

t
Letter of Condolence 'is Re

ceived by His Foster- - 
Mother, Mrs, W.

H. Lane

Treasurer Submitted Figures to Round Table Conference 
of City Council Yesterday» Afternoon; Water

works Question Broached
■ 1 ■

SHIPPING OUTPUT IS ■■ 
IN EXCESS OF LOSSES

In the Last Seven Months More Than 1,000,000 Tons Above 
.Total Losses, Were Constructed

fit!er this burden should be handed 
ever to the incoming council of 1919. 
was one of the chief points under 
discussion. Mayor yaeBrlde ex
pressed a wish that the public 
should understand clearly the finan
cial situation before voting upon the 
numerous moneyed by-laws Which, 
will be submitted at the January 
election and to this end at the close 
of the conference, requested the^ fi
nance committe to prepare a con
cise statement for submission to the 
public. _ " $ _ t ' -

The expenditure involved in fhe 
establishment of the emergency hos
pital, which was a contingency en
tirely unforeseen at-the outset of 
the present year, is one of the chief 
items in the overdraft. The majority 
of the council committees have kept 
within their appropriation, or verf 
close to it -The independent public 
boards, The Board of Education, 
Hospital Board, Parks Board and 

-Library Board, have overdrafts, to
talling 114,600. In addition to these 

SuiqoBOJdda j the following list comprises thfe prln- 
qoiqAi aqua ci pal items of expenditures for 

-qjn)@ip 3TLL-—-9«| which provision was not made in the
estimates;

Italian Red Cross, $600; Salva-

That the city of Brantford is fac
ing the unpleasant prospect of an ov
erdraft of between forty and fifty 
thousand dollars at the end of the 
present year, was the unwelcome 
but unavoidable information -sup
plied at aground table conference of 
city council yesterday afternoon, toy 
City treasurer A. K. BUnneM. Wbeth-

on

-

losses in world’s merchant tonnage 
by enemy action and marine ri»WEÀTHER BULLETIN Æ»

CRUELTY,IN PRISON CAMPS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Parla, Dec. 5.—'Incidents of seri

ous gravity occurred within the last 
feW; days in a prison damp in SAx- 
Ony, where Allied prisoners are con-' 
fined', The Echo de Paris declares. 
The Allied Governments, it adds, 
are reported to have decided to act 
determinedly.

After declaring that protests 
come from all parts of France 
against the terrible treatment of 
French and other Allied prisoners 
by the Germans, the paper says 
that Marshal Foch and the Allied 
Governments doubtless will be able 
to take all neceesarÿ measures.

:•SISBDdJOA voti.vsb gross ton; 
period lb>49,527 
strueted and 2,392,6

mmmlag the

NOW CAW
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HAMILTON CLEARINGS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Hamilton, Dec. 5.—Bank clearings,' 
$6,515,759.

CAPT. GRANT '
By Courier Leased 1

Halifax, N-S>, Dec. 5.—Word reach- p " 
ed Halifax yesterday, that Captain

ISEtêSBS
gallantry m the allied dfcve last Au
gust,

M. C.

“Zimmic
~ r----- ,'3aa ‘o;uojox
fresh northwest winds, fair and 

Saturday—Becoming milder
1

■
.

cold.
again, Pretty gift slippers at Cotes, Shoe 

,Çày 122 Colborne street.oc 'oO t. -
(Continued op Page Four)., .KfffVqrvt 'Z :
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NORFOLK NEWS
i| obtained now for two years. “Aty they had not been high the ' Messrs Schuyler, Crane and Welsh A Joke This.

lest Wc Ko'rget. two previous years also;'' said an- voiced their concurrence in the ad- Th«f early closinc bv-law came to-
When the function was drawing other. “We’re paying $400 a month dress read"to the warden. to abeyance on Monday evening Ac-

:nWÊÊMÊS SBiSEÉ PS1Ë58'-rL"JIJ'r'r|-'ril''nr'njlr'-f^ L7 constabulary—should have been ten kids in council, jr owing to the requiring of more land to show that manv of the merchant*
j SIMCOE AGENCY done this year. ... - Ex-WaMen Crtdlhhd wanted to see and not one single,(instance of mort, ,-^re not concerned and “ten “y-
- ~ 1 1 ; 2;~:T5® .Providing of a proper two construction gangs at work on gage on account of going behind in f jaws published to non-raricl or six
Th. Brantford Courte - «, r“d "'Um "M “111C1CT- . : ' WPM.lm, & #mm

56 Peel Street. compiling of a volume of county his- ■ 1 —:--------- -------------- ■■■■,.■*— 
Aa Excellent Local Advertising tory- 

Medium ...
Téléphona 390; "Nights 354-1

without any display are not much 
read.'

:

1 i
Get your rubbers, overshoes and 

felt goods at Coles Shoe Co., 123 
Coiborne street.

i :

!!
i S

m NONAGENARIAN DUKE DEAD.
London, Dec. 5.—The Duke of 

Grafton, head of the Fitzroy fam
ily, and a retired general in the 
British army, is dead. He wâs 97

Norfolk CouncilI
* BY'.

Honors Warden .Isa
a-m 4. —The erection of a county mem

orial to Norfolk 
Great War, living and heroic dead.

5. —The solution of the Conhtiy 
Hospital question.

The session closed with the na
tional Anthem and Auld T.anp 
Syne.

Members Hold Social Con
clave—Cane Presented" to 

the Coilnty Head

MANY FELICITATIONS
Council Closes Its Last Ses

sion—1918 a Harmon
ious Year

NEWS FROM SIMCOE

soldiers in the
Rath Finds B

Tears 
threw her
my-

"I was gdM 
mammy. 1 thoj 
pleased."

“Don’ yo go] 
time, honey. S 
much when y 
ain't."

Ruth wanted 
the number ofl 
spent out whil 
bit her lip to 
Not even to o 
known her a] 
life, would ab« 
bout her iittfl 
into his action 

"Go tak yo H 
git yo some di 

Ruth did as; 
she could eat y 
pting dinner j 
She was so 
could scarcely 
yet Brian no 
foment and 1 
crying.

Her dinner f 
herself at noth] 

But he 
Btantly etrayim 

"111 write A 
Blond and men 
Idly she finge 
ber attention 
heavy lines I 
smiled as she 
been using mj 
baps he wrote, 

Brian's lay] 
ways rather ai 
chirography yfl 
lines wars unm: 
looked closely 
first she only i 
and there—*'d'

Cha
: • •1 it-

Ûm\
mil% armi^/lANTED—-Pickling onions, white 

, or yellow, only. Lea Bros.

As HoraUXis • of old with your 
doughty Xieutenants Reeve Walker 
and Engineer Marston, you nave suc
cessfully fought the "Battle of the 
Bridge.v, ^as not been built but 
we kuf w where we are at.

Yt'-v. have spared yourself nothing 
of fJtoe or personal convenience 
thr o<ogbout i.he year in -attending tr 
th é diverse duties pertaining to the 

*st magistrate’s office. You have

M
A Superb Display 

of Fur Coats and 
Fashionable Fur Sets

Notes.
Treasurer J. Porter now but sii 

months in office, came in for a few 
hoquets on the side.

No man in the party got a better 
reception than Supt. Spencer of the 
Industrial Home. Every county 
councillor appreciates wthat the 
Spencer family are to this county in
stitution.

The inmates at the home had 
fete last night too.

y°“r * They forg.lt about the "flu" and
It is understod that NTr. Falconer, in council, in the halls of legislation visit7 W6 comed ,ht> counc11 on their 

of Port Dover intends to press his .-and at Federal house, Ottawa. Reeve Duncombe has .suit-against the council fur damages j And in recognition of your cent in- ed his fitness for the Ward^ lh^' 
to his car received in turning turtle,* nous and unfailing courtesy toward next year, and if Waterferrt f «Ail 
over a bank out in Townsend fas# | us all, we ask you to accept this him jover next year the chance d

as a token of our most kindly —-well-—he might get there
A grant of $100 was tnade to tWe feeling toward you. It is presented name has bean heard more than

Salvation Army on behalf, of a yontfg coupled wit* our hone that it may in that connection already
mother in Hamilton. Thts was trie be many long years before you will Rëeve Williams of Houghton »nni 
oldest of a family of five W touts m feel Inclined to lean heavily upon it, ORlzeif for rising a second time to 
children. The other four t\re wards for apart from private association wards the close. "I do not know 
of the county children's tit l eoclf ty. we hold you in esteem among Nor- whether Houghton will send me back 
The request for a grant waid baeftted folk's cltizdfas of front rank in the next year,” he began,"but that doe*
tip by a letter from Magistrate Cum-1 forces among us which take for all not matter. I want to say just this
ton who had to do with the' case Om is most .ipEght just and right- however, that we have deliberated so
some months ago. fr i e°us in the civic morality of the much on still unsettled business that

i Warden J, L. Buck Caned # I count. And suca min ui.jrovo will, aPart fr°m all personal çonsldera-
Thf members of the county oun- | age tions, the fpwer changes in the per

sil and the. officials thereof dl toed Signed by the members an 1 offi- ®°ne* of this council for the next year
together • at the Melbourne ho use cutL. the better for the county’s Interests,
last- • evening and after a series Of During the next two hours Peli- with a new board or a board with
Informal addresses the following, so- citations were passed up and discus- în?ny ne„w members, a deal of our
lotion was read to the Warden; i it- slon of county business and policy labors of the year would have to be 
er the inner man had been appet is- was thoroughly discussed from var- g°nj®'through .with again and re- 

\ ’ and Reeve Duncombe Of Watc t- *°us angles. To summarize: It was P,„!,neti'a w . .. x.
\ -had prefixed a few tntrodu c- the general impression. 1. That con- the Warden threw out a lot

fb*, remarks. r" u , „ 1 siderablo road building should bé °f ■,i?q'iets S.00 ;

^ » « te County OE »». jto ssrssss l'. 5SS
folk, ; once. Pre-war level at 6n the land and has remained there.
Your Woitk , ' 3—That in nrrai "He’S of the type that made Norfolk.*V- tin, "iicipal year drrtwe to a thought ^thai - ny remarked the chairman.

there of Council and duetotheL^Hgh taf rate ™ Guy R- Marston, C.E., county en-
the* o^cia^Tt, nder your d troction ^hjje it^an be show^ that hhl78^ a g,neer and SuPt- of county roads,
lhev,.„°zL -t,ie nna ortunity of isu iting tn that 6,118 had was receiving a boquet of sunflowers
embr^e this op» expression ? ^^.the increase as the when the speaker, apparently labor-
ia. 0àHafftrthfn ’dlng the -yoiUty of Tunsidere hi” d a11. townships tog to do justice to the official, was
of sat,»f«htion> tact with , considerable expenditure on helped out with, “He’s the only real
folind ]udg®™ nrosMe^d over tbàs de- 10ads- , county engineer along toe lake.”
which you have p „ 4. That the (demand for township "Or back of the lake,” came from
liberations of council' an,* me a? luea superintendents and the commuting another quarter, 
of officials. °f statute labor should become gen- Five sessions of council, and no'.

Your characteristic courtesy >a a eral, and that tends derived from a single indulgence in personalities 
tact and your outstanding coaside, a- such commutatitoa showed be spent was the summary contributed by Mr." 
lion for the opinions of others ha ve on the roads. McPherson.
meen material factors i.a the produ, 5 —That tbie old time big Wiar- The- county system hak'cost just. I-
tiom of an atmosphere ito which foi * den's supper h us passed into hisjory -60 for each thousand dollar^ as-" * 
fiv?'Sessions the-discharge of oui,' as members w"io had attended many Isessment, was Marston’s’WU’s-eye'to 
duties have been more of a pB^aauv^. of them stron giy favored the smal-1 the uninformed critic, who blames 
than a task, » | 1er “get to gijther" function as haethe system, for the high taxes.

1 i

Simeoe, Dec. 6.—Apart from rou
tiner work there was1.little to report, ff_____________ _
Jegarding yesterday afternoon's ses-, < yone honor to your county, 
slon of the county council. f minor municipality, and to yi

a
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s are 
His 

once
summer.I cane

and black, featuring the cape collars and cape stoles 
that are the symbol of fur smiartness this.season.

Hudson Seal, Fitch, Wolf, Fox, Beaver and Sable 
are also among the Furs that fashion conceived a 
tremendous enthusiasm for this year.

Prices, moreover, you’ll find unexpectedly mod
erate, having been procured before the recent advance 
in the cost of skins.

A Distinctive and Exclusive Collection ef Hud- 
Seal Coats—soft, pliable, light in weight. No! son

fur could be more desirable for comfort. Trimly belt
ed Coats, or with loose flaring backs. There is also 

variety created by the mode for contrasting fur 
trimming. • i

We Jhave also a splendid array of Fur Sets, in 
fashionable designs. In LynX there is natural, taupe

I

.a
aI read.

■X

Plain Coats, Reg. $250, for . . $200 
Trimmed Coats* Reg. $350, for $2751

1
' < /m É1

W.LHugh r Tiuies(i

EYE
Ï

mW j* Comf1

127 Coiborne St.. Phone 446 LooJÉâi'kaifrl-iiïi i-
4?

2__ Coupled 
and accur 
many yeai 
fitting di» 
pie with 
given ua 
which we i
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SWEEP-OUT SALE» t

COME EARLYCOME EARLYi$
!;

COMMENCES TO-MORROW AT NINE O’CLOCK.
* x ..ivvx v ir v > !av , v.-. • . ■*. . •: :d :k. t' . -. i . • , -,"t- • ••.

i

i
This season has been a backward one; the epidemic and warm weather combined have put a 
crimp in business. We are away overstocked and the manufacturers want their money. Our 
entire stock of furs, ladies’ ready-to-wear and men’s clothing must be sold, otherwise we are in 
for trouble. We must convert this âtock into cash, so out is goes at less fhàn manufacturer’s 
cost. Here is your chance to secure a winter overcoat, suit or furs atridiculous prices.

it O)

The Manufacturers De
mand Our Money—We 

Are Overstocked. ^
i-frî

Open

:

Smashing Prices on Ladies’ Coats Wonderful Bargains in Furs/

agnificent stock of furs of all kinds, black, white and red fox, 
nd thitiet. Here are some pf the snaps foir the clear-out sale;.

We have a m 
sable, fitch an
8 Grey Wolf Sets. Regular $25.00 
At ...
12 Children’s White Thibet Sets. ' 'Sj nr 
Regular $7.50. For........ ........... ,

Hudson Seal Cape Set with fitch trimming. Regular $120.00 
Sweep Out Sale

We have a large stock of the very finest, the most exclusive styles in ladies’ coats, some of 
them onlÿ received a few days ago; all the newest effects in>a wide range of colors.
1Ô Whitney Cloth Coats, in chinchillas and tweed.
Regular $25.00. Sweep Out Sale $ld 7S
15'Velours, in tâtipe, burgundy and blue. Regular 
$85.00. Sweep Out Sale 
Price ...........................................................

11: 1
12 Fur Trimmed, in all shades. Regu- if
lar $40.00. Sweep Out Sale Price..,.. v4UtYD

•uebes. Reg-

$26.49

5- £J2 ^ Siberian Wolf Sets. Regular $20,00.. gg

■■I44.59
\ . j ....

willRed Gros» Fox, very spécial. Regular 
$S0M Fed' MlfiA SPECIAL PURCHASE 

40 Salts Plush, all the new snappy to 
ular $40.00. Sweep Out Sale 
Price......... ...".................. ............ .......: i

nificanc 
will be 1 
gift givi 
fore, bu1 
this yea 
value. J 
of the v

t ♦ * •

$19.95 $67.49.

it. y ",

tl

Ladies’ Suits 0or

r Cent.' Off During Srteep-Out Sato, 
tété Ÿôér Select on.
n,'> îSr-fësËÊÊ

:■>

Ladies’ Wafe/s
49 Silk mid Georgette An
Waists at...................... irfceto
27 Habutai Silk Waistsjj

t Ladies’ Sweater Çoats room,I Chr14 Suits only, turived late. Regular $30.00 
and $45.00. Sweep Out Sale—

$16.85
A very spécial purchase of ladiés Sweater .Coats, all colors, 
during sweep-out sate

25 Per Cm Off
are IS
pliesCo■ since]
early

ZDe ■1 at
- yoa.

Bo&’pothtng |
25 SUITS and COATS at

FfS > • : ■. ' ■ —-v ' " . . -2 SX s - >,t ÎX

Men s Suits and Overcoats
18 OVERCOATS at $12.48

22 OVERCOATS at $15.49

large 
stock «x

ILL31 SUITS, all sizes, at $12.49
21 OVERCOATS, all sizes, at $l5M

.mmi

$5.95i
* *1 ■mm*

.I■ i -■ - ■SA .
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Entire Stock of Ladies' 
Readydo-Wear and 

Furs to Go.
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THE WIFE mUmbrellas
For Both 

Ladies and 
Gentlemen
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BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS
BAND,M AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

M
* m 4 f

»
One would make an 

ideal Xmas Gift

Ours are just a little 
out of the ordinary, and 

The

=
Finds Brian's Message to Molly and “trouble.-.' ■ else .he did; never once found fault

l.uth FI , xCUl I “He was writing me," Ruth said with him. And only once had she
Tears filled Ruth's eyes as she aloud. “1 wish 1 had telegraphed spoken of his intimacy with MOlIle^ 

her arms around her old mam-1 him. Perhaps Le was so lonely he Oh, Brian," laying her head down
ne , v, •_ went to the nearest theatre or on her folded arms, she sobbed until

.rOing to surprise him, movie." . ' Raehel, hearing, came in to comfort
,, r thought lie would he so Again she bent over the blotter, her. mammy.^ I thoug This time more carefully. Witte' "Don' cry, honey, he'll be home

P *?Don‘ yo go fer to sprtoe him no1 out much trouble, she Onaltly had coon he sholy will."
LZ He ain't cornin' home the entire note Brian Had written “I can't help it, Rachel. I sm *

t,me, honey H. \tollie, before her. That is, enough disappointed. I wanted to surprise
much, when yo s away, ne | n to know it was not Intended and please him. And"—she broke

Ruth wanted to„^Zri^^ria^^had Don't call__house again— dear “Thar honey, Yo member whot
the number of ev g but j,acllej__ understand—tell — make ole Rachel tells yo. Don' sprise
spent out while she was away. Ml Rachel understand ( folkse8. Taln-t de ting to do. honey."
Not hZenPtooldmammy who had The missing words made Brian's "1/ never shall again," Ruth je- 
Not even to om s. meaning different Altogether from turned. I am going to take a hath
^°Wwould she eiret curiosity a- “ha? h! had intended to convey to and go to bed. You go to bed, Rach- 
?fe; o?M»m to prs MolUe He had said "Radhel might el. I won't cry any more."
into his actions ’ I not understand" but the “not" was Rachel drew the bath for Ruth

"Co tak vo things off, honey. I'll undicipherable. “Who could this, made her bed ready then went to 
Go taK „ Uffv " note be intended for?" Ruth asked her own room muttering things,

E Ru?hBdid as Rachel told her. But herself, the answer already in her which could Brian have heard, he 
could eat very dittte of the tern- mind; Molli» King." i , would have founo anythmg but com-

uting dUnner Rachel brought her. - But What was it that Rachel pi mentary. In fact she. called down 
she was Z disappointed that she would understand, and make trou- all sorts of punishments on hie 
^tld Tcareidy keepthe tears back; Me about? And he had called her head for making "missy Ruth" cry. 
™tBtian might come in at any “dear"—had warned her not to call, Ruth was tired with her lourney 
■moment and lie must not find her the house because of this fear that1 and the excitement caused by «iv- 
^noment ana oM mammy might understand ing way to her emotion. She drop-

Her dinner finished, she could set something he didn't want her—| ped off to sleep about jpid night, 
herself at nothing, altho she tried to Ruth—to know. Of course she would But when the clock struck four ft 
reld But her thoughts were con- .be apt to repeat to Ruth anything wakened her. She lighted the light] 
ctnnriv straving ailways Brian-ward, her young mistress should know, of, to be sure she had heard aright.
E "iny write Aunt LMdsa/" she said what went on while she was away I Yes it was four o'clock, amu Brian 
aloud Zd moved over to her desk. "What can I do?" Ruth moaned. | had not yet come to

«hTfineered the blotter, then resting her head on her hand while In agony, she said the sentence 
he? attention was arested by the slow tears dropped upon the blotter she had found on the blotter over 
htlw Unes blotted upon it She which had told her so much. "What! and over. Then again weeping bit-1 
sSl as she thought. Brian has j shall I do? Oh. Brian, I love you., terly she arose and sat in a chair 
Wn using my desk to write—per-1 so, and you care—for her." I by the window to watch for Ms

he wrote me again last night." | Ruth really considered what she coming. 
b Brian's lavish use of ink had al- had read, proof that Brian was do- To-morrow—-Brian Remains Out
wavs rather amused Ruth. Hie Bold ing something of which she would all Night Ruth ;s Anxious, 
chirography with the heavy shaded disapprove—that would make tro-u- 
li„e8 was unmistakable. Now she hie between them if she knew. What 
toticV closely at the blotter. At could <t he s*ve t-^t te was fond 
first she only made out a word here of someone else—Moitié probably 
and there__"dear" and "Racheft" Ruth never had objected to anything
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qualify is the very
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threw
my. best-

■v .. We have them in 
hqth the Suit Case and 
Club Bag styles.

. The prices run from
$5-0) to $10.00.

“I was 3
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New m a n 
and Sons

JEWELLERS

!
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Sm
==

R-i»97 Golbome Street. 
. v Telephone 1140.

f riff 6»t • ' i•]mà ,she i
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Records for Christmas

1QRUEM = t ■f
Veri thin Watch t.c I,“Look fpr trade mark, dog on it"

; -
Plumbing, Heating, and 

Electric, when done by men 
who know how, gives satis
faction, service and econ
omy.

Same Price as before the War F:
:4
n90 CENTS FOR M-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED

Christmas Eve (Kiddies' Patrol)— and—Christmas 
Mom (Kiddies’ Frolic)

Nazareth—and—FirA Noel

m

[ :r
L

Miro’s Band 216643 ■ HT. j. MinnesTORONTO CLEARINGS.
By Conrier Leased Wire

Toronto, Dec. 5.—Bank clearings 
for the week were $81,T5l',T32.

Lyric Quartet 17647 rn

Adedte Fidelia—and—Lead Kindly Light and Nearer
Westminster Chimes 16053

e Kina St.•Phone 301
My God to Thee

Smiles—arnf—Rose Room—Fox Trot
Jos. C. Smith’s Qrchesfn 18473

Oh Lady! Lady!—muf-Sinbad—Medley Fox Trot
Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra 8477

WvWWw.vwww.'——, Leased the farm owing to ill health. AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE Of Household Furniture

S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer hais re
ceived instructions fronv Mrs. Mair, 
to sell at her residence, No. 40 Wil
liam street, on TUESDAY, D$<C. 10th 
at 1.30 o’clock, the-following goods; 
Front Parlor—Two mahogany rock
ers, 1 oak roéker, small table, jar
dinera and stand, 3 mahogany tables, 
beautiful music cabinet, mahogany 
bracket, axminster rug. Back Parlor 
—Very fin'e mahogany table, oak 
writing desk, large rug, clock, pic
tures, wicker table, 2 jardinera 
stands, cosy i corner, oak chair, twe 
emaH-rugB, earpet, •settee.-bookeeee - 
wicker stand, cushions, hooks. Din
ingroom — Rug, curtains, portierés, 
small table, bookcase, sideboard, ex
tension' table, walnut rocker, gas 
heater. Kitchen—Ice box, linoleum, 
Vas range with high oven, steam 
cooker, step-ladder, kitchen utensils, 
dishes, spade, shovel, axe, lawnmoWrr 
er. bird cage, ash-siftor. Bedroom 
No. 1—Maple dresser, iron bed and 
springe, matting, chair. Bedroom No 
2— Chest of drawers, cherry bed- 
-oonT suite, bed. mattress and springe 
matting, good feather bed and pil
lows, two toilet sets. ^Hall — Hall 
rack, rug and pictures,1 two verani 
rtah chairs and swing couch. Terms— 
Cash.
MRS. MAIR. Proprietress,

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer

A
OF FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, 

ETC.
; I will sell for Mr. John Hunter 

n> his farm situated one mile east 
of Langford, on the Hamilton Road,. 
Wednesday, Dec. 11th, commencing 
at 10 o’clock sharp, the following:

Lunch at noon.
HORSES—3—One bay horse, 12 

years old; one bay horse, 5 years 
old; 1 roan horse, 12 years old, 
good driver.

CATTLE—29—'Six good 
stein and Jersey cows. 5 of which 
are In toll flow of milk TndT 
In December; 2- grade Durham heif
ers in calf, 2 years old; 1 Holstein 
heifer, 2 years old in calf; 6 steers, 
2 years old; 2 grade bulls, 2 years 
old; 3 Holstein heifers, 2 years old;

old; 4 small 
Dates when cows are due

Three Point
EYEGLASSES

fevûr
FtîÀjr1

,ft > ; d
«1.50 FOR 12-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED

Amoureuse Waltz—and—Village Swallows Waltz
Vidtor Concert Orchestra 35655

Gems from “Jack O’ Lantern”—muf-Gema from
Vidtor Light Opera Co. 35666

z

Comfort 
Looks 

^ Efficiency

i\ rV'f

MkÈ Fa
“Leave-It to Jane”Hol-

.L, » * an toItÈD SÉAL MCÔHtfS "1 r,v7-1 yt-fl
Evan Williams 74187 

Geraldine Farrar 88569 -
Star of Bethlehem 
Holy City

Coupled with our prompt 
and accurate service,, our 
many years’ experience in 
fitting discriminating peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
which we are justly proud.

Xmas Gift Sale I'-
4 calves, 1 year 
calves, 
given at time of sale.

SHEEP—Eighty-one good Shrop
shire and Leicester ewes; 12 regis
tered Shropshire ewes; 2 registered 
Shropshire rams, 1 and 2 years old.

PIGS—Ten pigs, 8 weeks old; 9 
good shoats.

•POULTRY—A number of White 
White Wyandotte

Hear them at any “His Maker’s Voice”
dealer’s

Victrolas up to $597, sold on easy payments, if desired.
Ask for free copy of 620-page Musical Encyclopedia 
lifting oyer 9000 “His Mailer’s Voice” Records.

f
Are you prepared with 

thç necessary Shoes for 
Christmas? If not we ad
vise you to buy now. To 
miss thià){ great sale is to 
ignore thrift. Gréqt three- 
day sale on Friday, Satur
day and Monday, Dec. 6, 
7 and 9, at THE BRANT
SHOE. STORE.

■
Visit our store and see 

our great assortment of 
Christmas Slippers, in all 
colors, from 59c up. Very 
suitable for Christmas 
Gifts.

A, \
\V V 0:k

Leghorn and 
chickens.

IMPLEME1NTS—ZM'dCdrmlclc bin
der; Deerlng mower, 5 ft. cut; M-H 
tedder; M-H disc drill; M-H rake; 
Cockstoutt steel roller, new; Deer
lng spring tooth cultivator, new; 
Cockshutt manure spreader, new; 
MJH manure spreader, good a? 

set Bain sleighs; Chatham

18244-561

naneyOplioalCo. Will There be a Vidtrola in 
Your Home This Christmas?

n
THE IDEAL GIFT FOR DAD.
Thermos Dinner Kits do away 

With a cold lunch at noon at the 
factory.
Drug Store.

v~
*OPTOMETRIST

S South Market St, 
•Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday end Saturday 
Evenings

See them at Brander’s
4 ,new;

fanning mill; set 4 section diamond ( 
tooth harrows; turnip drill, new; 
steel scraper; No. 21 Verity plow; 
road cart; root pulper; J. G. C. rid- ! 
Ing plow; good heavy (Gray) demo
crat; set heavy double harness; 
good open buggy.

MISCELLANEOUS—Thirty 
good mixed, hgy; No. 12 DeLava) 
separator; iron pump; grindstone; 
Maple Leaf grinder, 8-inch plates, 
in good shape; Daisy churn; cream 
can, 8 gallons; Victoria Washer and 

other articles

MMMK•VVVS^VWVWV^i jet-

It’s Hard to 
Choose a

=:■ ... , t : •

end in view, to act in co-operation 
with the Toronto Board of Trade .

As such increase in express *Stec 
affects the Interests of the City a» 
large, the qvettlon be submitted' to 
the attention of the Brantford ' 
Council, with the request that the

oppose the increase, and.1 also to ask 
the city council to take action. The, 
second resolution reads as follows, 
and defines the attitude of the com-' 
mittee:

“That the transportatation com
mittee of the Board of Trade, having 
considered the application of the 
Express Traffic Association of r’e“• 
ada to the Board of Railway Com
missioners for increased express rateu 
and having requested Mr. John F 
Ellis, a member Of this committee to 
appear before the Board of Railway 
Commissioners to oppose such in
tense in express rates, and with tlue

WELLINGTON ST.
CHURCH BAZAARtons

GIFT Ladies’Annual Sale of Work 
Was Well Patronized 

Yesterday

!
make this a

USEFUL TOILET GIFT
CHRISTMAS For a Man council take utt table action.wringer, and many 

too numerous to mention.
Five minutes walk from Station 

21, Brantford and Hamilton Ratv 
We start at 10 sharp. Lunch

’t ■
Sale of Winter Coats. Special ai 

$H8.B0, SM.00 and $27.50. -i-fine 
all-wool materials. Woinen’jvland 
misses’ sizes. W. L. Hughes, |>td., 
127 Colborne street.

Despite the inclement weather »! 
yesterday, thèré was a large at
tendance ajt the Wellington Street 
Methodist Church bazaar. Mrs 
Detwiler with Miss Hilda Hurle> 
and Miss Helen Cunningham re
ceived numerous callers, in the Jap
anese tea room, which was ilium 
inated by many pretty shaded 
lights. Misses Hurley and * Cun
ningham wore handsome Orienta- 
costumes, and the splendid program 
given by these young ladies was a 
delightful treat for all who were 
musical!v Inclined. Tickets for the 
six o’clock dinner were sold by a 
was one of the principal p.repar» 
tloas of the bazaar, which came-i» 
group of the younger girls. This 
for a large share of patronage. 
There was the usual display of- all 
kinds of fancy work on sale, sug
gesting a great choice of Christmas 
gifts. In the evening a program 
was giten by Mr.
Misses Cunningham and ghrley.

TO OPPOS E 
mitiEREASJE 
I IN RATES I

^ ;
To help you solve the 

problem we would suggest 
an inspection of our mag
nificent assortment of 
Ebony Military Hair 
Brùshes.. Rrizors, Shaving 
Brushes and Mirrors. Or 
how about a box of clear 
Havana Cigars, in boxes of

Christmas this year 
will bear an unusual sig
nificance to us all. It 
will be no less a year of 
gift giving than ever be
fore, but make your gifts 
this year of utility and 
value. All our goods are 
of the very best quality.

They are selected for 
Christmas 1918. Stocks' 
are limited because sup
plies are very scarce. We 
sincerely solicit your 
early orders. Do all 
your Christmas buying 
early. We have a very 
large and well assorted 
stock of Ivory Goods.

Ladies’ Black Kid Shoes, 
with wnite top. Regular 
$6.50. Sale QA
Price.......... . «PO#OïF
Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy 
School Shoes. Sizes 8 to 
10 1-3. Reg. AO
$3.00, for .... «PJLvVO
Ladies’ beautiful grey kid 
Shoes, French heel. Reg. 
$10.00, for OK AC 
per pair........ tPVee/V
Men’s high-grade brown 
and black Boots. Neolin 
soles. Reg. Oyi AC
$7.50, for -------O
Ladies’ Gunmetal Shoes. 
Regular $7.50, ^

way. 
at noon.

TERMS—All sums Of. $10 and 
under cash, over that amount ten 
months’ credit will be given on 
furnishing approved joint notes, or 
4 per cent, off for cash on credit 
amounts. Poultry and butchers’- 

Wetby Almas, Auctioneer,
J. H. Day, Clerk. 
John Hunter, Prop. 

A. M. Patterson, Assistant.

:.is -- >'

1See to the
A

Children’sSale of Winter Coats. Special at 
$18.50, $25.00 and $27.-60. Fine 
all-wool materials. Women’» and 
misses’ sizes. W. L. Hughes, Ltd., 
127 Colporne street.

25 or SO .•m
W>'ï

j iy- Don’t wait until the. last bell ririjs 1
sœss»
plete and prices- are l Diver than they will be 
later on.

sai-sssar
pen’s footwear needs.

Again We say—get the youngsters fixed 
up—DO IT NOW. ï

to get SI

WARD SIMPSON ,

CHRISTMAS COOKING
White Sultana Raisins, lb. . 25c 
Dark Sultana Raisins, lb -. 25c 
Seeded Raisins, pack. ..
New Figs, lb......................
Mixed Peel, lb..................
Shelled Walnuts, lb.........
Shelled Almonds, lb. ..

-■ aTom • Darwen, M

1Druggist Optician 
28 MARKET ST. hi

40c

E E. PERROTT 50c m
m. $1.00

.. 60c These Are only & few of 
our many great bargains. 
We carry a full line of 
Radies’ and Gents’ Rub
bers.

mV, !
) Corner Colborne and King St*. 
1 Phone 292.

Sooc

Ground Almonds 
Pineapple Rings

CHOICE CLOVER HONEY 
. $3.00

3
PS \City

■Hi Protest
10-lb Tin 
5-lb. Tin 

In Glass . 
In Section coll r/$1.50

i140cReliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. |5 a box, 
o*- three for $10, at dru^; stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobkll Dauo 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

DR. DeVAM’S FEMALE PILLS -

Brant Shoe. 40c
FREIGHT INCREASE »?

T. E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET
Bell 183, 830 " Auto. Jio. 1.

m IKOI■ . ■

SL
At a meeting of the transportation

iutlons were adopted to » ..

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN»^”
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter’; 
a Tonic- will build /on up. $8 a box, or two for 
A at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
uu S;obbll DBXX Co.. St. Catharines, Onto rio.

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills comm

Vh - «' f 81iPPü fPL. in rates, resol • ii
«

ii
1

l’.' .

_______..

display are not much

rubbers, overshoes and 
: Coles Shoe Co., 122
et.

RIAN DUKE DEAD.
ec. 5.—The 
3 of the Fitzroy fam- 
itired general in the 
, is dead. He was 97
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' ttered a trenchant truth when he said 1 g 
that John Bull should retain Ger- 1 
many’s colonies whose inhabitants I 
want to come under British rule. _JThe 8 
public will certainly expect this, and 
it is only right and just that such’ 
should be thé case.

*¥THE COURIER
fahllshed by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon ait Dal- 
housie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mall to British posses
ions the United States, |3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable In 
advance. To the United States 60c 
extra for postage.

(TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.B.

Bmallplece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Kepresentatlve.

Night;..- 462 
Night. .—««61

What Shall 1 
Got Him for 

Christmas

9 9 9

Incorporated 1876 Assets $2,500,000
DIVIDEND HO

SUTHERLAND’S
i

INQUIRES RH
The cfty clêj 

letter frdm F.‘:l 
Falls, asking fl 
parks in this fcl

TO CONSTftUcI
The ironf pipJ 

sewers to cross I 
arrived and thd 
rled on tjo-mofrl

THE STORK A1 
During; the ml 

there wefe four] 
eral Hospital. I 
three feipale. I

SOLDIER RETD 
One returned 

the city yesterda 
the person, of, a 
26 Arthur street 
was a eignàlfôr -] 
He arrived in 1 
day.
PATIENTS IN "3 

During the m 
there were twelj 
tlerits In the Gel 
a total of 191V 
days In October, 
ed to $133.70,

A. J- Balfour, Austen Chamberlain,1 
R. I. Clynes (Labor), T. P. O’Connor 
and otner less notable men bave been 
elected, without opposition. One of 
the remarkable features of the conflict 
is that at the request of Lloyd George 
Major Thompson,- coalition unionist 
candidate in the Smethwick division

-
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two per 
rent on the paid-np Capital Stock of the pampany,

twTnavable' at the office of the Company on and 
aPter January 2nd next. Thé transfer books will 
be closed from December 20tli to December Mat,
inclusive. ~ , ■.

By order of the Board of Directors. }
W. G* HELLIRER, Manager.

y?

Smoking Stands 
Smoking Sets 

Tobacco Boxes 
Tobacco Pouches 

Ash lrays

/
)

M
■tutorial----- 276
Burin 1SF of Birmingham, has retired in favor of 

Miss Christobel Pankhurst, the mili
tant Suffragette. Miss Pankhurst is 
a most effective public speaker, and 

of the clever attri»

Solved by Brantford. Nov. 28th, 1918.THE BABY ACT. I
I The^members of the St. Thomas 

Board of Trade did themselves little 
credit when in mass- meeting they de
cided to boycott London in a business 

because that city favored the

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street

Vy Xpossesses- many 
butes of Tier mother -T ; %

■ - x-v.-'. r

cm E MHway
central route for the provincial high
way, and did not back up the saints 
in their effort to secure the southern

?îiï ■;
: »»
' :£

1-t -2?
f ’Î •

J. L Sutherland
(Continued from Page One.)E; ♦location.

The Forest City did not possess the 
deciding voice in - the matter which 
was settled on the lines of the great
est good for the greatest number, to
gether with the,best physical aspect, 
and the proposal to make London a 
scapegoat is as childish as, it is -un
worthy.

1 tion Army, $250; Women’s Patriotic 
League, $500; Emergency Hospital; 
$17,500; Flood damage ,$417;

' Foulds property purchased, $1700; 
Gilkison property purchased, $1,- 
$97; Motor Trucks for Board of 
Works, $1,560; Purchase of Paris • 
tolLroad, $1,000; Estimated loss of 
wood, $18.

The city’s total appropriation for 
the year was $752,256, and total ex-x’ 
penditures, estimated to the enrd ot 
December $802,582.

Mayor MacBride asked why the 
waterworks had not paid over the 

v sum of $51,052, which it owed the 
AO city for tihe sinking fund. He expres- 

in their senses can object to men scd the opinion that the city shouil'd
subdivide and sell the waterworks 
property in the Holmedale, some 100 
acres in all, as a means of deriving 
revenue to wipe out the indebtedness 
of the waterworks system and to 
provide a fund with which to go a- 

t head and provide a proper supply 
of pure water. His Worship eugges- 

named. They did object, however, te I ted that the finance committee bold 
the proposed affiliation of said union 
with the Trades and Labor Council,

*

tional assembly hatf regulated the 
country’s affairs, according to a Mu
nich dispatch. Addressing the Sol
diers’ and Workmen's council, Pre- 
mier Eisner declared thç Bavarian 

TERRORISM IN BERLIN . government was opposed to any idea
Paris, Déc. 5.— (Havaè Agency). df a separation from Germany as a 

—A terrorist revolution under the wj1Gje security ' of which he re-
r*R8 leadership of /Dr. Liebknecht, the ^arded as obtainable^ only by the crea-

FABKING CARS Radical Socialist, will Weak out in ?•“ f a federal state
Chief Slemin is again advising all Berlin Friday evéning,^according to .__

those who attend the theatres to park advices received by the Zurich cot- „ow FOOUNUAP
their cars on the market where a reapomlent af The Journal. Lieb- tiOT ITS NAME - 
man is employed to look after them. fhB rBT,rtrt savs has 15 '00 ; , ’All other cars should be put in a knaht’J» JZT There may be some wfoo use it
garage, as several cars have been m7?. . M ' . R„rllr. a„^,rd. and do not know how fookacap, as
stolen off the street recently. PrS. 1 L the mercÇ of aP»lied t0 a certain elate of paper,

■_____  L,----------  mg to reports, Is at the mercy ot derlved its Mei Charles 1, to aug-
CANCEL REQUISITIONS. gangs of marauders and there ap- raent "his diminishing revenues gran-

By Courier Leased Wire. pears t0 be n° autho tty th ted certain monopolistic privllleges

.quit.

T, -nnnnn-eri Kurt Eisner, the Bavarian - premier, is and ordered that the watermarking£ tepSrr«L‘wuVS "b,CS -Po«.d ,ta Palely d,=l».d o,|le P.P., be x wr. W .ad 
leave the plants themselves to the hin?s?lf ready t0 resign-when the Na-i bells.

work of obtaining fuel, which it is be
lieved can 1 be accomplished without 
difficulty.m Bookseller and Stationer

ni i

TRANSPORTAT!
A bill for $1; 

celved by the cl 
A. Houlding foi 
tripe to and fre 
farm with pots:

KIWANIS CLUB.
Mr. Allen S. Browne, of Buffalo, 

N.Y., international organizer and 
/founder of the Ki-wanis Club, ad
dressed a large gathering of local 
business , men interested in the 
movement, at th£ Brantfbrd Club at 

■noon to-day. He outlined organiza
tion methods and the work which 
the club is doitig in other cities. 
Capt. the Rev.. C. E. Jeakins spoke 
on 'behalf of the’ soldiers’ children's 
Christmas tree, ànd the gathering 
subscribed the sum of $115 for this 
cause.

TORONTO AND THE THREAT
ENED POLICE STRIKE

The members of the Toronto Police 
force recently formed a uniort.

\

DRESSING GOWNS 
BATH ROBES 

HOUSE COATS 
FANCY VESTS 

W&OL VESTS 
SILK SHIRTS 
Plain or'Fancy 

SHIRTS
Stiff or Soft Cuffs 

DRESS SHIRTS 
PYJAMAS 

One or Turo-Piece Suits 
SWEATER COATS 

Fancy or Plain Colors 
PULL-OVER 
SWEATERS 
In All Colors 

V-NECK SWEATERS 
Combination Colors 

UNDERWEAR 
FOLDING UMHRELLA 

Club Bag Size 
UMBRELLAS, CANES 

Umbrellas, $1.50 to $10M 
Canes. $1.00 to $10.00 

VELOUR-HA TS- 
In Black and Colors 

MUFFLERS 
Silk, with Frinped Ends 
KNITTED MUFFLERS 

In All Shades 
BRUSHED WOOL 

MUFFLERS 
TIES—50c to $3J0 

FUR LINED GLOVES 
SILK A'ND UN LINED 

GLOVES
NIAGARA SILK GLOVES 

WOOL GLOVES 
At 25c to $2.00 

AUTO GAUNTLETS 
Lined or Unlined 
BOYS’ GLOVES_ 
Lined or Unlined 

CASHMERE HOSE V 
In White and Colors 

SILK HOSE 
INITIAL LINEN 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
S!LI< HANDKERCHIEFS 

Initial and Plain 
IA UNDRY BAGS 

PULLMAN SLrPPERS ' - 
WATCH FOBS 

x CUFF LINKS 
TIE PINS 

F'-npu and Plain 
COLLAR BAGS 

In Fancy Leathers 
JEWEL CASES 

In Leather 
TIE CASES 

In Silk and Leather 
HANDKERCHIEF 

CASES
TRAVELING CASES , 
'SAFETY RAZORS / 
PLAYING CARDS 
In Leather Cases 
DRINKING CUPS 

. In Leather Cases 
MILITARY BRUSHES 

In Leather Cases 
FOLDING SUIT 

HANGERS—In Cases 
CIGARETTE CASES 
In Leather and Metal 

WRITING CASES 
BILL FOLDS AND 

WALtETS 
BELTS 

> With Initial Buckles 
LADIES’ SILK 

SWEATER COATS 
LADIES’ FUR LINED 

GLOVES
LADIES’ UNLINED 

GLOVES
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS 

In Colors with Handles to 
Match ~~~

trip.w one
in any line of work thus combining 
together on behalf of their mutual in
terests, and it does not appear that 
the members of the police commission 
of the Queen City had any fault to 
find in connection -with the action

MUNICIPAL GA1 
A letter .from 

secretary of thé i 
sources Commit! 
ceived in the cit 
been done,along 
hogs from munli 
writer would liki 
matter.

r\j

m
a conference with the waterworks 
commission on the subject.

AM. Ohalecraft asked whether 
the city had no recourse to obtain 
better garbage collection. Tho Mayor 
replied ^ that it bad not in the 
past, because of the shortage of la
bor. «

aPretty gift slippers at Coles Shoo 
Co., 122 Col-borne street. ____ DIRECTORS MEG 

A meeting of J 
rectors ot the M 
■was held this d 
of the New York 
firm present.

SALVATION AKJ 
Brigadier Bett 

ration Army, is 
at the local Salva 
where he will cd 
Vices. Brigadier 
head of the Arnj 

_ young people and 
tends from Newfi 
Arthur.

v THANK OFFER! 
Instead of thei 

bazaar, the Ladle: 
at: Church gave! 
"At Home" yes té 
MBs the preridel 
members . and vl 
the conditions M 
to the devastate 
war zone In Euri 
phasdzed the fact 
time for thankeeS 
even a day of 
waste. The tota 
tame to $55,

thus becoming part and parcel 
movement fof the general labor 

throughout Canada.
Chief Grasett, when asked the rea- 

for the attitude of the commis-

*.

U <■”There are some people who did 
not have their garbage collected for 
five weeks” declared Aid. Harp.

The Mayor was confident that 
conditions would be improved in the 
near future. Mr. Tutt, the contractor 
had gone to considerable 
to change his collection systems.

Those present were the Mayor, 
Aid. Hairp, English, Kelly, iMelMQ, 
Chalecraft, H. F. Leonard, city 
clerk, A. K. Btinnell, treasurer, anr. 
A. G. Ludlow, assessor.

Mayor’s- Addrew. —
Mayor MacBride addressed the 

meeting at its opening, as follows:
In vieté of certain misleading re

ports as to Brantford’s financial ' 
position, it has been deemed advis
able to call this conference of the 
Finance Committee and the chair- 

standing com- 
It is a duty we owe to the 

public and to the fair name of our 
city that the true position of 
affairs both financial 
wise should be given 
publicity.

I am sure we all are most deeply 
interested in everything' pertaining 
to the welfare of our citizens and 
the progress of our city as an in
dustrial centre.

To permit a false impression of 
our financial standing to go abroad 
would be a serious neglect of our 
duty to the electois, and might re
sult in retarding our progress and 
prosperity.

Brantford, in common with other 
industrial centres, is now looking 
forward to the period of reconstruc
tion and it behooves us to be optim
istic ns to our future. From state
ments' which will be shown you, 1 
am quite sure we have every reason 

■to look to the future

son
sioners in thus opposing the affilia
tion of the police organizations with 
utside Labor Unions, replied:
“It is so perfectly obvious that I 

had hardly expected to be called upon 
by anyone to explain it- The men 

to the commissioners and pro-

.- hi */
\I. i Gtie 

Great Christmas;
o i

(/expense

r(came
duced a chapter from the Federated 
Trade and Labor Congress, showing 
they had iieen organized under their 
regulations, and were affiljated with 
them- In other words, they were part 
of the Labor organization. The po
lice, in order to be independent, and 
in a position to do their duty under 
all circumstances, must not be affili- 

J ated with any outside body. Suppose 
there were to be a strike by some

*)-v.

NtJ-dBu JlH I -rrff tA «m » • *. t *f'9f «

ri.X /
b, x

■ M V1
X i

What you are looking formen of the several 
mittees.

ft u •>

rii! branch of the labor organization, and 
the-police were called upon by the 
commissioners to act in connection 
with maintaining order in respect to 
the strike. It is conceivable that they 
might receive orders to the opposite 
effect from the Federated Council- 
Which would they obey? They would 
be serving under two masters.”

However, word from Toronto to
day is that the threatened strike has 
been averted, on what basis, has not 
yet been announced-

our 
and other- 
the widest

Mi
1- * Our Jewelery Store is the best place in Brantford to get suggestions for 

if .j your Christmas needs. We hâve many inexpensive but dainty little novelties 
I here which will make excellent gifts. This is a Jewelery store where you will 

find “Just What You are Looking for.”
FOR HER.

i

2i I fi A
FOR HIM.

Safety Razor—Priced 
from $1.50 to ...
Cuff Links—Priced
from 50c to..................
Tie Pins—Priced from 
50c up to .
Signet Rings—Priced 
from $3.50 to

WT l Fountain Pens—Priced Ù*1 A AA
1 ,Y from $1.00 to ...............>■. , .. tplVeVV $7 50 

$12.00 
$35 00 

$9 00

r 1

limited to osefml 
article*.

Good fleeces a 
every wearer aj 
lift that restofee 
aod paya a la»tia< 
thoudhtfnlaess of

• • • a *
l %

Manifcure Sets—In neat cases. AA
Priced from $4.00 to........... .. v vO VU

mTHE BRITISH ELECTIONS.
Speaking at Dundee, Win-ton ■■■$20 00

Lavaliers and Pendants— (PCA AA 
Priced from $1.25 to ..... tt/UU • W

,$5ooo sxisfrfr. so-so, 
SSBlfc.?.1.'.'.. $25.00 «w,«—$7,00

....Sr5? ^teed™rom^l^ôO to^.a.inS~.. $7 00
from $1.S to . nCr..................$2.50 , Thermos Bottles-Priced &A rn

from $2.00 to........................ .. tbO.UU . Shaving Mirrors—Priced <PO CA
Brush, Comb and' Mirror Sets—Ebony from $10°to ...........................«PO.W

XI ahd Ivory. Priced AA Watch Fobs—Priced AA
from $5.00 to...........  .........vlvsWv from $1.50 to ..............................; «P 4 W
Perfumes—Priced (PC AA Umbrellas—Priced Û*P7 AA r

L from 25c up to ..................... .... VU W from $5.00 to-................................ «P » • W
J Stone Set Back Combs— (PQ AA Ebony Cloth Brushes— <PQ AA
.. Priced fr6m 50c to ... I.........«PO. W Priced from $1.00 to...................«POeW

Cameras—Priced frorh 
$2.5A to .Churchill made three important an

nouncements on behalf of th

» • • • ••• • • x* f •I . • ». . S ex» • 9 • • £.9
&e govern-

ment. One was to the effect that the
j with everyi ii; in towo licence.

wish to be most emphatic oh 
one point, and that is with 
to our tax rate for next

Rime, Frame.
! . iags. Case* in
I of choice leatb* 

designed, mad-
Come in and Lot

ïBritish representatives at the Peace 
conference wiH demand the general 
and absolute abolition oï conscription 
throughout Europe- This proposal 
«till be generally endorsed. The en
forced military training- of. every male 
undoubtedly tends to foster the belli- ‘ 
gerent spirit, a fact abundantly illus
trated by the manner in which the 
Germans for many long years used 
to drink to “The Day.” ^aid day 
proved good night to^hem ahd their 
aspirations, but without citizen train
ing there would never hâve been any 
such toast, or aspiration.
..The second announcement that the 

Teutons are to be allowed to retain 
Heligoland will most decidedly not 
be received with equal favor. The

* * ’
Bracelet Watches—Priced 
from $8.00 to .ii...

Iregard
PH| year. , In 

this connection our Finance Com- 
jnittee is- • deserving of congratula
tion in that, throughout the war 
period they have pursued a policy 
of “pay as you go/ and this polio 
in a great measure is responsible 
for the very favorable position in 
which we find
With reasonable care on the part 
of the incoming Council there is 
every prospect that our tax rate 

HI considerably 
lower next year than it has been In 
the year now drawing to ^ close.

Throughout the years of the war 
you have been called upon to make 
maty grants and contributions of a 
patriotic nature. I am ,particularly 
gad to state that you have at alt 
times responded whole-heartedly to 
all such appeals. Surely- now thal 
♦ Lt war is over and oqr /brave men 
are about to return to. u« from the 
battlefields of freedom we should 
be glad to say we have net eir failed 
them

1, for oh%, would not care to be 
asked to meet them on behalf oi 
this city if It could be shown tjiat 
we had permitted a matter of a Uw 
paltry dollars to stand between 
them and any comfort we might 
have extended. ; - •

The city had also suffered from 
the recent Influenza epidemic, rnd 
the city has In consequence been 
put to considerable expense. _It 
was a service on behalf of human
ity and criticism levelled at this 
expenditure -is nothing short c-f 
sacrilige when it is considered that 
several of the nurses ga 
thing of priceless value—yea— 
their very lives. The helpers and 
volunteers also are deserving of 
our highest commendation.

/Surely there are very few cltl-
mblic interest. Thus an- zens w,ho, W°U.M st0°P ‘9 criticize 

,, our acts in this regard. It cannot
important move' is pres- be » possible that the great prln-

ciptes Involved- in the war have so 
soon been forgotten.

i
f

i

V;
!

)ourselves to-day.

u
r

can and will beI1 >
1;

121 Tc.
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■ • * A I
Vi;l Women’s patent;
>1 2 1-2 to 7. Reguj 

B Women’s 'patent I 
B Regular $4-00. i 
fl Girls’ *ox kip laq 
B Regular $2-65- 3

I Misses' dongela 
I Regular $3.50. Si
I ' '■ £ "
■ Misses’ patent bu 
B $2.75. Saturday,

hil-ds’ dongola 1 
Regular $1.85. Si

Women’s dongola 
egular $3.00. Sj
ten’s mahogany] 
) 10. Regular $

DO YO

1 zl: i
! island, which was taken by the Eng

lish from the Danes in 1807, was re- 
linquis

! I il
I Vhsj. by Great Britain to Ger- 

in 1^90, and most people regard 
the incident as the one big blot upon 
Lord Salisbury’s record as foreign 
minister. Its acquirement enabled 
the Huns to construct the Kiel canal 
in which tjleir navy skulked in order 
to avoid aHnihilation, hnd by the ex
penditure of many millions they trans
formed ft into a strong naval bj^e 
To allow, them to maintain retention

FOR BABY.
Silver Mugs—Priced 
from 75c to .
Rings—Priced from 
50c up tt> /___ _i...

»
l /^)nany, Hair Brashes—Priced 

frdm 35c to
Baby Pins^-Priced 
from 50c up to ..

$100
$1.00

$2.00
$2.00

|
v11 it•.. . . .

t m V-1
1

Bracelets—Priced 
from 50c to ..........................

!$2.50'm ; ■

i

BULLER BROSwill not be a popular move.
In the third place, Mr. Churchill 

made the statement that the nationali
zation of all British railways is now 
the government policy. In this regard 
he asserted that the experience of 
war time operation had proved the 
expediency of the step which he stated 
was in th

1IH
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116 and 118 COLBORNE ST.
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, DIVISION COURT.

' j A session of the Division Court 
Î was held this morning before His 

■ > Honor Judge Handy.f^ocal News \

*4LLTNE *BE9T AShop
Early

TO j■ Li " ,v >VtI <*>
ShopINVITE RETURNED MEN.

Returned soldiers are finding 
their way to the local Y. M. C. A. 
through introduction cards given 
By the transport secretaries. Each 
returned ’man is furnished with a 
six months complimentary member
ship. Additional bed accommoda
tion will phortly be opened.

. A
5

Early ”, «

INQUIRIES RE PARKS. I WOMEN’S HOSPITAL, AID.

Sfffl te SBtoSSE tot
parks in this city. the Public Library building ‘ this
TO CONSTRUCT SEWER. morning, with a^large attendance.

The iron pipe to bemused for the ovviROPOumpn^ VT?Qt sewers to cross the cabal has finally OVERCROWDED? YES!
arrived $nd the work -will be car- Officials of the 
ried on fj-morrow and Sunday.' ment were greatly

----------- item in a Toronto paper this, morn-
THE STORK AT WORK. _ ing, which stated that 87 Turks

During, the month of November were living in one house in Brant- 
there were four births in the Gen- ford. The correct number, as given 
eral Hospital. One was male and in The Courier last ni^ht-, is 27. 
three female. —4>—

CONDITIONS IMPROVED.
Health conditions at the Brant

ford Emergency Hospital to-day 
show a marked improvement. Two 
discharges yesterday reduced the 
number of patients to nine, all - of 
whom except two are' convalescent.

«.figB. CROMPTON-Ô* Co LIMITED.
i • s*

ÏÎS .,v»
y$3.

. .53
JUST AS GOOD

The man who has helped to wifi 
thé war by eating at restaurants lifte 
Up hie voice and rejoices. “At last, at 
long last,” he §ays< “I can’ butter t, , 
•slice of bread with a calm confidence 
that its brunette comolexion is cans 
ed not by patriotic substitutes but bjf 
being rolled. in the "ood clean du~. 
on the restaurant floor.’*

TOYLAND Welcomes You . vsmi
. .mij

whealth depart-: 
incensed at an

l Heaps of things for every Big Boy that’s 
a regular fellow. Enough toys to give every 
Big Girl a Merry Christmas. A bully lot of 
things for the Little Fellows. Dolls, and other , 
things for Little Girls. Toys to make Baby < 
gurgle with delight

lx*s**’ -, r ) \jg
ùBURNED IN EXPLOSION.

Mrs. A. Brandon, of 17 Dufferin 
avenue,f was severely burned yester
day at 'the noon hour, from an ex
plosion which was due to the mis
understanding of the workings of 
a draft in a recently purchased 
combination gas, wood xand coal 
stove. The. oven filled with gas 
fumes and caused the explosion to 
take place, upon the opening of the 
stove door, with the result that Mra 
Brandon received painful burns 
about the face.

* --- •
BOUNDARY EXTENSION.

The original Board of Trade com
mittee which met last night on the 
Boundary extension question made 
arrangements for the city council 
Board of Trade and Board of Edu
cation, to meet in the Board of 
Trade rooms, next Wednesday night 
for the purpose of deciding the 
Boundary extension. This was the 
last meeting of the original Board 
of Trade committee. In future all 
meetings for Boundary extension 
will be fheld by the joint committees.

To-morrow is positively vour l*st 
chance to buy leather -goods at th0 
10 per cent, reduction. Cotes Slice 
Co., 122 Colborne street.

»
t *• I 0SOLDIER RETURNS.

One returned soldier arrived in 
the city yesterday from overseas in 
the person, of Sapper N. Chapman, 
25 Arthur street. Sapper Chapman 
was a signaller with the Engineers. 
He arrived in Toronto last Satur
day.

>

Tap1 ;
V /

i Handkerchiefs<$> / ;i V .iiM CHANGES AT HOSPITAL.
The men’s ward vtt the Emer

gency Hospital is being changed to 
the north-east Wing of the build
ing. This change will make war 
and more compact quartets fbr 
men patients.

» . »
PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL.

During the month dï November 
there were twelve city order pa
tients in the General .Hospital with 
a total of 191. days, including 20 
days in October. The bill amount
ed to $133.7P,

fÿ5—/ A wonderful and .beautiful collection of 
Gift Handkerchiefs for men, women and child
ren. If you want fine lirten and beautiful em
broidery at reasonable prices, this is the stock 
you must see.

- ZZl t '-djtj
. ; n;|

THANKS OF G.W.V.A.
TRANSPORTATION EXPENSE. The members of the G.W.V.A.

A bill for $182.00 has been re- wish to thank the donors who on 
ceived by the city clerk fronfc. John tw<> occasions recently presented 
A. Houlding for making thirteen them with Brajitola records. These 
trips to and from the Harley city are greatly appreciated, and the 
farm with potatoes, at ' $14.00 a veterans are still ready to receive 
trip. more records if anyone wishes to

donate them.

fir *
i/.

............ SO

89cEngines, fitted with lamp,.and will run by 
steam. Priced at $2.00 and

Sandy Andy ....................
Automatic Sand Crane . 
TinkerboX 
Wonder Blocks

$2.50 . $1.75• sf, •? * * - ‘>;159cW:,«*t Garqes of all kinds, such as Scouting, Midway, Pit, Crack 
the Coon. Picture Puzzles, Crazy Seven, Fish Pond, Rail
way Station, Roly ^Poly, The Draughtsman,
Checkers, Jumpy Tinker. Priced at up from

MUNICIPAL GARBAGE.
A letter from A. H. Abbott, the 

secretary of the Organization of Re
sources Committee, ha* been ree 
ceived in thé city, asking what has 
been done, along the line of feeding 
hogs from municipal garbage. The 
writer would like a report on the 
matter.

;(6$1.39AMERICAN IS WOUNDED.
Mrs. George A. Sigman has re

ceived word from her sister, Mrs. 
B. Torrey, of Detroit, that her hus
band, Captain B. Torrey, of the 
United States regulars, had beeij 
badly wounded in France. Captain 
Torrey was assigned an important 
post with the American expedition
ary forces.

^ • . • •• • •••••••»« • ••••••••••• ' '9

it-: 9"19c DOLLS—Baby Dolls, Boy Dolls, Girl Dolls and 
Sleeping Dolls

Toyland Story Books—Such as Old Mother Goose Rhymes, Territorial-Offices Outfits—Vestee, Cap,
Robinson Crusoe, Old Mother Hubbard, Red Riding It- Stripes, Belt, Gun, Sword, etc. Price 
Hood, Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland. Price . lwt Toy Dishes—China .T

Steel Constructor—Castle Builder Toys, the educational Made of Tin
toy that the boy hankers for. Priced at ŒO AA The Lightning Flyer Sled-Red with steel 
50c, 75c and vi, ; ................. .................................. runners. priced at 69c and

Boys’ Tool Box Sets—Priced at 
v.. 75c $1.29 and ...

$1.00 : «
* •• •

29c to $1M 
..............50cDIRECTORS MET.

A meeting of the Board of Di
rectors of the Motor Trucks, Ltd., 
was held this afternoon with one 
of the New York directors of the 
firm present.
SALVATION ARMY* WORKER.

Brigadier Bettridge, of the Sal
vation Army, is a week-end visitor 
at the local Salvation Army citadel, 
where he will conduct special ser
vices. Brigadier Bettridge is at the 
head of the Army’s work among 
young people and his territory ex
tends from Newfoundland to Port 
Arthur.

89cHELD PRACTICE.
A satisfactory rehearsal was held 

by the Oratorio Society in the First 
Baptist schoolroom last night, with 
a very large turn-out in view of the 
weather. Gratifying progress was 
made, and indications are that the 
rendition of the “Messiah” to be 
given for the Epidemic Fund, will 
be highly successful.

COMPANY HERE.
The “Very Idea” musical comedy 

company arrived in the city this 
morning, and will remain here over 
the week-end. .They were obliged 
to t cancel their-"scheduled1 perform
ances in Hamilton on account of1 the 
Board of Health ban on public gath
erings there.

• • • • • • * • • • • •
79cBizzy Andy -Trip Hammer^ 

Dumping Sandy .
......:. ;i|

Fine Cut Glass Gtemgs in the 
Downstairs Store

Water $8 f. $8.50
Berry Bowls, $L50 to 
Sugar and C<fcm4§ets . 
Mayonnaise Setir.S'X J.

$1.98• * • % •»••••••» • Kldl*
\
Fashionable Women Now 

Look Through DottedArt PotteryParks Board Planning Ac
tion as Recommended by 

The Courier
Veils iff J

The Store of a Thousand Gifts 7 For the filmy mesh with dots 
; is in high, favor. The mçah it*

China -Dept.-Dowmtairs Stare..... •

Celery Trays, $45‘9 to ... $6.75 300 Beautiful Vases, at a saving of a third.
... $7J50 Artistic colorings and designs in a wonderfully at- 

. ,y.-t... $2M tractive assortment.

$12X10 
. $6.75 
. $6.00 '

V .
. s... The Courier’s campaign fox;6 the 

■tenojcatitën at Mohawk Bark, has »t 
last taken root, and will be certain 
to bear fruit next summer. The 
Parks Board last night "fell in line 
with practically every suggestion 
made by The Courier during its 
campaign, and reached the deci
sion of going before tpe City Coun
cil early next year and asking for 
a grant to cover the cost of turning 
the park into the amusement resort 
and picnic ground it should be.

The announcement was made 
that the Railway Board has sanc
tioned the application of the Parks 
Board to cross the municipal rail
way tracks at the entrance to the 
park, provided all the expenses of 
the work are borne by the Parks 
Board.

Mir. Kerr expressed the opinion 
that the board should take action 
toward securing amusements foi)
Mohawk Park. . *r

'Mr. Waller declared that a bath
ing pool was one of the first 
tials for the park, 
lieved that slides were also wanted.
He thought that the present holdei 
of the amusement concessions 
should be made to instàl more 
amusement devices. Mr. Kprr also 
suggested that a small zoo be estab
lished at the park. He felt certain 
tw nlontv of animals would 
provided by private donation fot 
such an institution.

Mr. Ryerson pointed out that it 
the Parks Board established amuse
ments in the park they would- be 
Committed to the expénse of keep
ing attendants there.

Mr. Glover felt that free amuse
ment devices, swings, see-saws and 
so forfh, should be installed.

“1 believe the citizens would be wife and one daughter.
on Mo- 
declared

THANK OFFERING.., ,w,. „■
Instead of their JhuaT^CTfristmas 

bazaar, the Ladies’ Aid of Marlboro 
st. Church gave a Thank Offering 
“At Home” yesterday. Mrs. Robert 
Ellis the president in greeting the 
members and visitors contrasted 
the conditions Of pur surroundings 
to the devastated regions in the 
war zone in Europe. She also em
phasized the fact that -now was the 
time for thanksgiving and not. for 
even a day of extravagance oi 
waste. The total Thank Offering 
came to $55.

***** x=
■ :

are sure to be.
Vases, $4.50 to .
Nappies... each
Bon-Bon Dishes, $2.75 to $3.50 75c to $1.00 values. Special at
Salt and Pepper Shakers 

$1.75 to .*,...

One may choose veils with 
- tiny dots close together, with a 

49c large size dot. In black only.
POLICE COURT.

George Zorby, on a charge of not 
working, was fined $6.86 costs in 
the Police Court this morning. On 
a charge of theft, Zorby was dis
missed. On a third charge, of .as
sault, preferred by John Petrosh, 
he was fined $10 and the coat of 
the court, which made a grand total 
of $121.76, which Zorby parted with. 

—<$>—
FOR SOLDIERS' KIDDIES.

The fall of snow has brought to 
the minds of the War Veterans of 
the city the fact that Christmas is 
approaching. As a result they have 
purchased* from their funds in the 
neighborhood of 2,00-0 toys, to -be 
distributed to the soldiers’ kiddies. 
The purchases include games, doHs, 
toys, drawing- outfits, word build
ing ‘apparatus, ten pins- and books 
There are still some to be obtained 
and donations will be gratefully 
accepted.

.-ri

69c Veils .. 
Veiling

$1.00 and $1:25 values. Special at 
$3.50 value. Special at ...........

. 50c each 
. 50c yard.. $3.00 $225• • • • • • e'l ; •»

/

E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.T>ATRI0TiC 
ML CHRISTMAS
JWj Sh°P Eariy Vi I

The govern ment 
asks that gift* be 

limited to useful and practical 
articles.

Good liasses make a lift that 
every wearer appreciates; A 
lift that restores food eyesight 
end pays a lasting tribute to the 
thoufhtfulaess of the diver. 

Newest style double-vision 
lenses. Latest ideas and 
designs in gold and shell 
Rime, Frames end Mount
ings. Cases in wide variety 
of choice leathers. Glasses 
designed, made and fitted.

Coma in and Learn About Oar 
Chrietmae Gift Man-

JARVIS OPTICAL COM
co—Ptmo oFTowcnulu

■teSSLitf-

\OBITUARY rh I„ YOUR XMAS STORE. Pretty gift slippers at Coles Shoe
BranQer’e Drug Store is display- Co., 122 Colborne street, 

ing a large stock of useful and at
tractive gifts. Let na show you.

—<$>—

essen- 
Mr. Kerr be- H. JOHNSON.

One of the city’s beet known resi
dents died in Hamilton at noon ' to
day. in the person of Mr. Herbert 
Johnson, the Queen street tobaccon
ist. The late. Mr. Johnson was 
bora in England, hut came to Can
ada in his youth, and kept a small 
store on Queen street for years. 
Last year he was struck by an auto
mobile, and never fully recovered 
from the accident. He was tàken 
ill with influenza while the epi
demic was on here, and was re
moved to a Hamilton hospital a 
short time ago. Many friends will 
refcret to learn of his demise. The 
late Mr. Johnson was a member of 
the Sons of England. He leaves a

Private Jack Rowan, Palmerétoti
, . Avenue,' who (has been in training In •
v Give footwear for Christmas gifts Canada since last March, has re- 
—uOLES’ footwear. I turned to the city. 11
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I Useful and Practical f)|Canada Food Board License 
No. 5-1124. willing to spend $10,000 

hawk Park next summer,”
Mr. Kerr. He felt that the board 
should put the issue up to the City 
Council. It would be a- good in
vestment to spend 
$15,000 would not be tco.-much. 
Mr. Kerr recalled what the park 
had been in its palmy days, and 
declared that it could be made an 
popular once more with the neces
sary expenditure. He looked for a 
revival of professional and amateur 
spbrt next summer, which would 
mean that the baseball diamond st 
the park would again he brought 
into use.

—<$>—
LEVI JOHNSON.

- The death occurred yesterday ot 
Mr. Levi Johnson, a highly respect
ed resident of Port Rowan, who 
passed away in his 86 th year. • Mr. 
Johnson resided with his son, 
Charles Johnson, 393 Dalhousie 
street, for the/past year, Mra. Jbhn- 
son predeceasing" him one year ago. 
Funeral arrangements are not yet 
complete.

UN tor K5?7".
H .mm

CHRISTMASNEILL SHOE CO.

Specials Saturday
even more; îXiSv.

'
:I VOID that awful anxiety of

* wondering if you’ve given
r* thé right thing.

t Make it something electrical. 
Receive thanks that are sincere. 
Know you have given something 
that “hit the spot.”

Electrical^ippUanpeg are com
ing into vogue more and more 

; every day. You can’t go wrong 
and all our stock contains arti- 

v >râtidliam4hat » 
appearance so desirable in

= ’ i'1 -4

l:
\$2.98SizesWomen’s patent, doth top, lace boot, high cut. 

2 1-2 to 7- Regular $4.50. Saturday .. LAID AT REST
Women’s patent button, doth top- Sizes 2 1-2 to 7. ÎÎ.IR
Regular $4-00. Saturday, per pair .......... ............................; ,
Girls’ -box kip lace boot, Neolin sole- Sizes 8 to 1Q/1-2. ti*1 QO 
Regular $2-65- Saturday, per g^ir ^.......... V...........  * ,
Misses’ dongola bals,, high cut. Sizes 11 to 2- ÛÎO d.8
Regular $3.50. Saturday, per pair.......... ..................................
Misses’ patent buttofi, ’ cloth top boot. Regular 
$2.75- Saturday, per pair ............
Childs’ dongola bals, cloth top. Sizes 2 to 5- 
Regular $1.85. Saturday, per çàir.............. ..........
Women’s dongola, elastic sidi boots. Sizes 3 to 8- 
Regular $3-00. Saturday, per pair...... ....................... • •
Men’s mahogany calf lace boôt, Neolin sole-- Sizes 6 
to 10. Regular $6-50. Saturday, per pair ..

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY.

,

Bt >1:14 a|
N ,,ii v :i

mmmm. h. mcooun. =*
Mr. Glover pointed out .hnt thé.. .The funeral tpok. place yeeterday 

board’s apprtpriatlon was limited morning of the late Henry McCoun 
to cue-half mill on the dollar on "from the residence of the deceased, 
the city’s tax rate. If there were Id Hart street, to SL Basil’s Church 
any means of getting any more, thence to St. Joseph’s Cemetery, 
money, he thought It should be The services at the grave were con- 
acted upon. , ducted by thé Rev. Dean Brady âùd

“We could spend $190,000 on the thope at the church by Rev. Ï 
park if we had It,” commented Mr. Catania. The following , were the 
Waller. pall bearers : Jv J- Kelly, J. C.

Mr. Glover felt that a definite Waller, Joseph Maswell, J. Mc- 
policy should be prepared for sub- Draw, J. Cook and J. Fitzgerald, 
mission to the Council before next 
year's estimates were struck.

Are in Order 
This Year

i

: rc
Neckwear is a welcome 

gift. We have a beautiful 
assortment at from ‘

...  $2.28:
; $128 
. $2.28 

5... $4.98

iner ..
\

25cT0 $2.50 a present.
CHANGE Of* BUSINESS.

Many residents of the East Ward 
and different parts of*|fc^WP were 
sorry to learn 
week that Mr., 
grocery and m 

Mr. Baird ^ 
tWo years ag 
ambition to ob 
public, has wor

Give him a pair of Gloves 
as a lasting' remembrance.. To-morrow is positively your last 

chance to buy leather goods at the 
10 per cent, reduction. Coles Shoe 
Co., 122 Colborne street. Wm. Butler

this
the

HUGHESm: h
the business 

and by his Integrity, 
Uge the purchasing 
intoViAmseM fa large 
hnéiness,; H? Intends

To-morrow is positively your last 
chance .to buy leather goods at the 
10 per cept. reduction. Coles Shot

•$rt40,V425.Oh/ apd' $206ol% Fine! 
all-wodl' materials. Women’s' and | 
misses’ sises. *W. L. Hughes, TAdJ 
1-27 Colborne stiwt. gZ

“The Veteran Store.”
/1 “• -v.mi1
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in bi 1 “a

;/ Wri; .gar,.jto iu> ic'-vz.tvo, -vu)Christmas 1
m -^77

1

$
!,500,000
HO

<1 of Two per
tlie Company, 
NT. PER AN- 
» months end- 
the same will 
ipany on and 
'er books will 
erember 81st, Î
tors.
Î, Manager.

_oan 
$ Co.
treet

m
nbly had regulated the 
fairs, according to a Mu- 

Addressing the Sol- 
Workmen’s council. Pre- 

declared the Bavarian 
opposed to any idea

h.

w a s
tion from Germany as a 
security of which he re- 
Dtainable only hy the crea- 
leral state.
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LSVAP
[AME
ay be some who use it 
t know how foolscap, as 
a certain claiss of paper, 
name. Charles 1, to aug- 

irniinishing revenues gran- 
1 monopolistic privlllegses 
àkers. wfio by command 
ted their product "with 
irais. Cromwell's parKa- 

jest of this requirement 
id that the watermarking 
r be with a fool's cap and
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Always in the Lead

Union Made
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Whs shaken vl 
tremor at 12.41 
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two minutes. 
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IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWL'S! I.v /B Ogilvie, Cocbead $ CoTHE ’PHONE ORDER DEPARTMENT IS AT 

YOUR SERVICE,
“The ’Phone Order Department will furnish you all 

information concerning the prices and stocks in the var
ious departments.”

Mahogany Reading Lamps, with rose silk top with 
fringe, nicely finished. An ideal gift. Priced at only 

17.9$ and $9.75.

ic Ï
0

c 3
i1

RIGHT NOW You Should Do Your Christmas Stopping !I

I
till V

!;
;

::
V a M:vm ■

Economy Events For All Who SHOP EARLY!
-______________ __' 'x

1NUseful
, • '^.s • ...• •• -’*v ~

Xmas
Gifts

PRICES That Will 
T Send Women’sNew 
COATS Out With a 
Rush SATURDAY !

6 üÈi,

»

e.V

:•«V

:
L« Women’s Warm 

Winter Coats
Extraordin
ary Value

r.
Az. --y

hie French Crepe & 
Chine, iir prettiy ^*ddW 
stripe Effects that make a 
very dressy waist Colors 
of ivory, flesh and old rose.

5ZL«..;$LM

lm

j m
Vv %$1912 t! ■ -ir4 til*.'"-: i?r..il.;V1 ■f xv. : :

Women’s and Misses’ Coats—Made in the newest 
designs, with novelty belts, plush and button trim
med collars and pockets. Made from wool velour, 
tweeds, curl cloths, blanket cloth and baby Iamb, 
in colors of blacK, navy, Copen, brown and green. 
All sizes from 14 years to 44 bust. d* -f û C A 
Priced1 up to $26.00. Saturday___ _ Aa/aOU

1
Fancy Striped Habutai 
Silk that makes up well for 
Ladies’ Waists or Men’s 
Shirts. Priced (F*| Off 
at $2.26, $1.50, «Pi

I

Most BeaatiM Lot W

New Dresses 
îûàé06 $is.7s

T t'v

r

ROBES !": V Fancy Brocaded Kimona 
Silks, in a good range of 
dainty colors, in pink, sky, 
coral, old rose and Aff _ 
tuscan, 86”, at yd. Myv

*
f ;Women’s ]and Misses’ j

For Resting Hours B

Plush Coats
sm$

Women’s and Misses’ Silk and Serge Dresses— 
Made from fine quality English Serge ; silk braid 
trimmed, and touches of embroidery. Materials 
are taffeta, crepe de chine, silk poplin and Duch
ess satin, with double skirts, panel effect and 
tucks. Colors are navy, black, brown, green, 
grey and rose. Values up to 
$28,00. Specially priced at ..

The few leisure hours of these days of tailored frocks and high collars 
are justified in demanding luxurious lounging robes, such pretty bou
doir garments are restful in themselves. Eiderette long kimonas, made 
in Empire or the straight kimona styles nicely trimmed with satin to 
match and cord. Made from pattern kimona cloth, beautiful designs 

“ to'Choose from. All sizes from 36 to 44. Saturday’s
Clearing Sale Price................. ............ ................ ............ .
Women’s and Misses’ Blanket Cloth and Silk Quilted Long Kimonas, 
in all colors and patterns to choose from. All sizes.

I Prices are $12.50, $10.50, $9.00, $7.50, $6.50 and ....
V_______ • ' ’ ________ ' . ’ ■................... •

A nice Wool Shawl makes 
a nice gift for a baby, and 
we have a very complete 
stock. Priced from $5.50, 
$2.50, $2.00

Regular 23 J5
$3.95 Black plush Coats—Made mom good quality Lis

ter’s plush, full liped ; large convertible collars ; 
all round belt. Sizes from 36‘to 44 
bust. Today’s price $30.00. Saturday

$1.35... $4.00 ,
_______ >

and$23.75 $18.75 . _J
. i

6

The Gift of a Waist
m is The Gift of a Thoughtful Person
k Crepe de Chine Waists, five tucks, round 
| necks, with or without collar, in maize, 
r - flesh, white or white piped with maize or 
f flesh. All sizes, and special- d?ff Aff 
< ly priced at................. ..............*HI**I*A

itGift Parasols ’ 7» ;
EH■

; Ï ; >X
FOR MEN AND WOMEN1

a ?
variety ot plain an isney nancies. Prices $5.00, $3.95 to tt/v# v 
Ladies’ Parasols, with a nice silk covering, that comes in plain black 
and black with pretty colored border. Specially
priced at................... ..................................................................
Men’s Umbrellas^ in good assortment. Prices and quali- 

suit all, at $4.60, $2.95 ^.nd

! | 1 5;».
$5.50

Crepe de Chide Waists* v neck, tucked 
fronts, pearl button trim- (Py| Aff 
med. Priced at....... ..............
Crepe de Chine Waists, ip flesh, maize, 
peach or .whitè, v necks. . * èQ Aff
Priced at each............. vO*î/U
Taffeta Silk Petticoats, in all the new shot effects, 
-Seated frill. Priced ay „... ..-..

need at fr<

$1.69ties to »
t •n fei-In the China Section TOYSi

Fancy China Tea Cups, assorted, beautiful designs. Regu- Aff ^ 
lar 45c and 50c each. Saturday for .. ............... è tiOv wi M •-æ.S Satin 

Specially p
i-UquWlTSJ«iRich Furs ed at from $8.71 ;• • W • • • * * • >' ••( DBR)

Section
10 pieces, 3S-4nch White Flannelette. Regular 35c quality. Saturday ior, ;
......................................... ......... ......... . • ................................... •
10 pince* 36-inch Wÿite English Flannelette. Regular 45c. ~ ‘ t"'

_____ ... ...... --V .. . . v v.;.. ■ i

Joys in Toyland - ■
:;pLES)iNYTHE

A gift of furs is the most glor
ious of Xmas presents.

Women’s Canadian Rat Coat, 
45-inch long, dark fall glossy 
fur, full swap, length 46-inch. 
Splendid value at .... $119.00

Come with the Children and See This Display of Play Things
Everything that brings joy to the little ones is shown in 

this display. Every kind of Toy imaginable is here, and one 
may choose gifts for children of every age and disposition.

Dolls, Dishe§, Toy Furniture, Games, Books and Funny 
Animals are among the delightful things which will cer
tainly please little girls. The Boys will be particularly 
pleased with the Steam Engines and Mechanical Building 
Sets, but they are by no means the only suitable gifts to be 
found here.

i

SI yard ....

,s ss «r. •ï&s*
yard ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ...x; v; * -V •
White Turkish TowelUBg. Specially priced *t, yard ___
Plain and Fancy Towelling for guest towels and bedroom towels, in 18, 29. 22 
and 24-ldch, at, yard toe, 75c, $1.10 and . . ....................................................... $1.28

UmÊÈÊi 85c
d 45c

Women’s Hudson Seal Coat, 
made from No. 1 Canadian rat, 
full sweep, 42-inch long, fancy 
poplin lining, deep collar and 
cuffs.

■

- - - vn „ ...

ZAARJ-WINTER/ fURZ

Practical Furs
Moderately Priced

' S£raL*8fi&» yf , White Checked Muslin terx aprons, at, yard
White Dimity for Dresses itt checks and stripes, at, yard

3*2. ;x’"d
Good quality White Nainsook, atf yard 50c, 45«, 40c «tad

A beautiful coat for
................. $213.00 40c

escft»!
• «• e^il'^-'e’ • * # ♦ -4 ' 85C

#
50c,■mm

>A

Neckwear ssgpgro

SpecialSaleof
$5 Hats

■

m Handsome Turban Hats, in many combina- 
tidhs of rich colors, with fancy mounts and 

m ornaments M,4 l=ath«i. t»o two .tike.
Wm ial Saturdoy Price '     •"(■■■d

i
Smart New Georgette Crepe Collars, lace and tucked trimmed ......... $1.85
Pretty Sàtin Tailored Collats, tucked and plain, at ........ .. • $2.00 and $1.85

Natural Wolf Set, made with large animal stole, pillow muff to match head and
tail, trimmed. Value $20.90. Special price, the set .................... $13.30
Separate Muffta of Hudson seal, black and natural wolf, sable, 'boon, mink, 
mot, lamb and mink. Priced at from $75.00, to

Kt'>v
\ ;

Glovesmar- 
. $6.95

.
fS• t-1’a-

The Suitable Christmas Gift.
Washable Gape Gloves With fancy stitching in grey, mastic,

Heavy Stiede Gloves with silk lining in grey and' tan, Yt 
English Walking Gloves, all sites, at ;......
Uhamoisette Gloves itt grey, mastic, black and white
ürifiiÉiÉiwèèê ^ u ■$■■■

-

^H| Hand Bags
Leather Hand Bags, back strap purses, in ail styles
and brown, also velvet purses. Some have beaded 
All fitted up with mirror and change purses. Pr:

, with fancy stitching, at

.....85
and sizes, a few la' navy 

tops, others are plain, 
riced at $10.00 to $1.00

. ..

Double Silk Gloves In grey, black and white, at.................... :e . 4 % « .
( 4mMen’s Ties lOCEADtm.0GU.V Si..'"<

A large assortment of Men’s Neckwear. Notty, nifty ‘ 
styles. Price4 from, $3.00 (down to ..... mmrn* ■ tm

ii"
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Another Quake Southward. I Private Aulden Charles McLean, also found guilty of desertion. He ! wood, Ontario, 
Washington, Dec. 6.—An earth- of • 12 Market Square, Windsor, was at his home on harvest leave, 

quake of great intensity, approxl-1 found guilty of, deserting hie unit when he received botjft telegraphic 
mately 2,500 miles south of Wash-1 after being warned for draft about and postal; girders to report jback to 
ington, was recorded early to-day ■ to proceed overseas, was sentenced his battalion to proceed‘overseas on 
on the seismograph at the George- : by a courtmartial to 15 years penal' draft. This he failed to do tand he 
town University Observatory. The ; servitude, which was commuted by was sentenced by the courtmartial 
shocks, beginning at 3.48 o’clock the authorities at Ottawa to ten to ten years penal servitude, 
and continuing one hour, were so years imprisonment. McLean was 
severe that at one minute after four warned for draft iwhich proceeded 
o’clock the needles were dislodged 
from the machine.

There wâs another sharp shock 
It was .thought at 

tie disturb
ance was in South America.

rr

was another man j NO FORMAL SURRENDER, 
j charged with desertion, who was I London, Wednesday, 

found guilty of the lesser crime of j There will be no formal suri-crder 
being absent without leave. He of German airplanes, as was at one 
was sentenced to three months im- time expected, because it h's a sen 
prlsonment. found impracticable to assemble

2,000 airplanes at one place and it 
is doubtful whether Germany has a 
sufficient number of reliable pilots 
for that purpose. Hence, the, first

BRITISH COLUMBIA surrender in history of an air fleet 
is being effected by piecemeal. The 
Germans are shedding their wings 
in, the course of retreat and the ad
vancing Allies are picking theip ,up.

Don’t think because you have taken many

Dec. 4.-—
ose silk top with SS 

Priced at only

Get your rubbers, overshoes and 
felt goods at Coles Shoe Co., 122 
Colborne street. -5. Sj

remedies in vain that your case is Incur
able. Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured many 
seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, ca
tarrh, rheumatism, kidney complaint, dye- 
pqpsja and rat debility. Take Hood’s.

Private Delmar Pearson, Corinth, 
Ontario, was also charged with de
sertion, but' the courtfhartial de-, 
elded that owing Ço extenuating cir
cumstances he should’ be foUhd.fi 
guilty of the lessêr crihie :of being | 
absent without legve and he was, 
sentenced To six months imprison- i 
menu -t

Private Herbert Flatten,. Dash- '

Shock Recarded Shortly 
After Midnight on the 

Pacific Coast

1 overseas on September 25 of this 
year.,.. He left for his home almost 
irgtoëdiàtely after • -being wafne<? 
ahd did not return until appre
hended by military ‘policé’ in Wind
sor. " ' j .

Private Clement Brohman, of 
H. R. No. 2, Preston, Ontario, was

---------- —r--------- raiinminwnmnwiw
■’ ‘ __ ________ ______ . .

at 7.22 o’clock, 
the observatory that

ANOTHER IN SOUTH STYLISH lift, y.ft FBy Courier Leased Wire
Vancouver,-. Dec. 6.—The city 

was shaken violently by an earth 
tremor at 12.4-5 this morning. The 
tremors, which appeared to be 
from north to south, were felt for 
two minutes. A distinct rumbling , 
was noticeable. Occupants of tall j Jltll, 
buildings were especially affected j 
by the disturbance, many being i 
seized with nausea. The shock was j 
felt in all parts of the city, many 
persons being awakened by the 
shaking of furniture and rattling 
of dishes.

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once. -

w -

I COATSÂ YOU'D be surprised how many 
1^ gift problems books would answe-t 
a if you would give them a chance

YU fr,T- % m

If your nostrils are clogged and 
your head is stuffed and you can’t 
breathe freely because of a cold or 
cartarrh, just get a small bottle of 
Ely's Cream Balm at any drug store. 
Apply a little of this fragrant, anti
septic cream into your nostrils and 
let it penetrate through every air 
passage of your head, soothing and 
healing the inflamed, swollen mu
cous membrane and you get instant 
relief. >

Ah, how good it feels. Your nos
trils are onen, your head is clear, i 
no more hawking, snuffing, blow
ing; no more headache, dryness or 
struggling for breath. Ely’s Cream 
Balm is just wflgt sufferers from 
head colds and ’catarrh need. It’s j 
a delight. j

;/ J ' :W so.

§ At Remarkably 
Low Prices

v V We have bought almost extra- 
gjJE vagantly so you have an

endless stock to select from.
FOR THE BOYS’ CHUMS, 

HP BOYS’ OWN, BOY MECHANIC 
j®' ETC., ARE EVER POPULAR 

, FAVORITES.

SIn Victoria Also.
Victoria, Dec. 6.:—A pronounced 

earthquake of several seconds dura
tion was felt here at 12.45 o’clock 
this morning. Houses shook and 
windows rattled all over the city. 
Island points in the immediate 
vicinity also reported noticing the 
disturbance.

= s Our selection of Goats offers you a wide 
range to choose from, and the prices are low.
We are out of the high rent district, and can 
afford, and do sell, lower than any stpre in the j 
city.- See our Coats tomorrow—it will pay you.

4' ^ *,

CT8 smas 3\ I ■ i

-
h Books are in excellent taste 
/('regardless of therelation, wheth- 
I) er Father, Mother, Sister, Broth

el €1’ Sweetheart, Friend.
jÉ Bocks wisely chosen always 

satisfy and please. *
9 Gift Cards galore, Pictures, Etc.

i
J

DRESSESts 1 J% Vz

>~£~Hi j ill 4.
L **

5HEAVY SENTENCES 
FOR TWO DESERTERS

London Conscripts are Given 
Fifteen arid Ten Years 

by Court Martial

;

An exceptional foffering for Saturday ds 
-.All-Woo! Serge Dress, with pleated skirt, at 
$16.50. These come in nayy, green and black.

ICrepe dt
fetty shadow 
that make a 

raist. Colors 
and old rose.

»

FIm

5 aIV -r

H. S FARRAR
130 DALHOUSIE STREET. “Out of the High Rent District”

“Market Street Bookstore”
mM$195 ÏV

Harold CreasserBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Ont., Dec. 5;—Twd sol

diers of the First Depot Battalion, 
W.O.R., found guilty of desertion, 
received to-day the

t --

wV
I

is THE PR severest \sen
tences imposed in the military dis
trict since the outbreak of the war.

92 Market Street. Opp. Park.>ed Ha butai 
es up well for 
its or Men’s

■s

t

® ballots!
SUITS and OVERCOATS 9^ MADE - TO- MEASURE > ’

ffe7»SW5j.lE|l]

$125 *Gl

ided Kimona 
pod range of 

in pink, sky, 
fc and 
t yd.

I-Z3:

11

95c ■ 3 •'
I?

5hawl makes 
a baby, and 

:ry complete 
from $5.50, Made-to ttur -Measu

M UI
i&v.- . ..1

7Just Onp Small Profit 
YOURS AND OURS 

No Middleman’s

s' yT

ONE .. -m

$1.35 JJ PRICE(

i L ;. E. "

It I -’ A lful Person
L i

L-1,-. r-

lVÏ
19 T,./ t;/i hthere

* ors as
y is no such word at Tip Top Tail- 

“Working-up” customers on price- 
a method, we regret to say, too often em

ployed, in some clothing stores—Tip Top Tailors Clothes are sold 
at One Price* $19.50—no more, no less-not a retail tailor’s price 
but a wholesale, direct-to-you price

%/:1Ê/: r

:
i ■A‘ /A

f ■
v V:..

. •<

... $5.75 
3 $5.00

lT4

'

j\

n. ; T A

COME TO TIP TOP TAILORS 
FOR YOUR NEW OVERCOAT

%ion
aturday for, yard 

Special Sale price,

n
88c

le price, yard 29c 
yard. Saturday, • V85c

A Wonderful Display of New Materials. . 46c
22 zete, in 18, t

.............................. 81.20
80c and .... 25c 
ipes, at, yard 45c You Can Order 

Tiy Top Tailor 
Clothes by Mail

N Our stock contains hundreds of new materials— and it does not matter what your ideas may be re
garding the style—just pick out your cloth, and our skilled cutters and tailors will^give the Overcoat 
you have in mind—we can give you all the snappy styles so popular among the young men—as well as 
conservative patterns and models for conservative and older men— ■

Convince yourself, the same as thousands of other shrewd clothing buyers are doing, that Tip Top, 
one price, riiade-to-measure clothes save you from $10 to $15 without sacrificing any style or appearance.

Every order guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction or your money cheerfully refunded.

40c \

«5c
30c and . . . .25c
...................mm !, V

85c
/■' !•

4

le of Samp)
Olirefioal

-,% t ' :........ I
■ ■ 'IS;.-'V' '

&ts '
-- mm 9» ■%f

Re^gied Soldier, What Style of a Suit or 
Overcoat Do You Want?

ft
>

,
: r;many combina- 

lcy mounts and 
two alike. Spec-

We don’t do things by halves—we are out to give,returned soldiers

^ i
time— I

■if. Il

lection—we’ll dp the rest.
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COMING EVEa
EVERY Y.M.C.A. MEMBER IN- 

vited. Geo. A. Warburton lunch
eon, Y.M.C.A. Cafeteria, Monday, 
Dec. 9th, S.'S» p.m. ^Tickets, BO 
cents. Phone reservations.

RED CROSS SUBSCRIPTIONS for 
December now due. Subscribers 
in arrears are - requested to make, 
up back payments to complete1 
the year. .

TO-NIGHT, ANTONIO SALA, the 
world’s foremost ’cellist, and- as
sisting artists, at Victoria Hall. 
Auspices Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E 
Moderate prices.

SUBJECTS OF VITAL IMPORT*
ance dealt with by Lewis S, 
Chafer at Park Baptist Church. 
Saturday, 8 p.m., “The Blessings 
of thè Believer at the Coming of 
the Lord.” Sunday, 11 a.m.,
“The Threefold Message df ‘the 
Cross.”
Necessary for Christ to Die.”

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH ANNI
VERSARY—Sunday, Dec. 8th. 
Preachers—a.m., Rev. J. A. Wil- 
son, of Hamilton; p.m., Rev. D. 
R. Drnmmond, D.D., of Hamil
ton. Special music. Mrs. H. B. 
Hamilton, one of Hamilton’s 
leading soloists, will sing morn
ing and evening. You are in
vited.

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY\ A
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO 

YOUR XMAS SHOPPING
NOW IS THE TIME TO. DO 

YOUR XMAS SHOPPING
Inim

’

Now For Another Saturday !
Here’s Our Bargain List

Ladies’ Suits

M
c

g •t !
ft ***■ -

Habutai Silk Blouses
I 7 p.m., “Why Was ItEl i |
Il 1 «

Il Ï X,

* iWi AT CLEARING PRICES.-.TSS— Blouses—Made of habutai silk, in rose, white, flesh ; also a few i 
stripes. All sizes, and values worth up to $4.00.__ QQ
Special Clearing Price .(................................................... ^

v Children’s .Cap and Scarfe Sets—In brushed wool or plain effectif 
in white, rose, Copen, paddy, purple, etc., also 
fancy stripes, at $4.50, to $2.00, $2.25 and ...

*mm

Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits—Made in the very newest styles ; long 
coat; art sewn ; fitted nicely ; trimmed with plush yid buttons, i 

k These come in good quality velour and broadcloth.^ Colors^are « 
taupe, navy and Alice. Values up to $57.50.

\$sÆW''W Special Clearing Price ............................................

!f'.j ni
1.- ■ : v

a
i

$34.50ie ti
$2.00SOUTH BRANT WOMEN’S INSTI- 

tute sale of home-made cooking 
at store in Comnjercial Building,

opposite
"T/U

» • •I LADIES’ AND MISSES’' 122 Dalhousle,
Market, Saturday, Dec. 7th. Sale 
from 9 a.m. Quantities of Christ- 

"mas cakes, puddings, 
meats, etc., will be on sale at 
popular prices, 
triotic work.

No. Children’s Wool Sweaters—In white, cardinal, rose, Copen, etc. 
Some with sash, or knit in plain or brushed wool.
Prices range from $6.50, $5.00, $4.00 to ...............Winter Coatsmm $1.50mince‘

Proceeds for pa-
/

AT REMARKABLY lOW PRICESMcMASTER UNIVERSITY DAY IN 
THE BAPTIST CHURCHES—A 
Professor of McMaster University 
will preach at one 
every Baptist Church on

Chancellor Mc- 
Crimmon, M.A., LL.D., will ad
dress a mass meeting in Park 
Baptist Church at 4.15 p.m. Sun- 

Subject, “The Day After 
Chancellor McCrim- 

mon is ope of Canada’s great 
orators.

Dress Goodskii
Coats for Ladies’ and Children—Made in Whitneys, velours and 
beavers. Some show the loose panels ; others are trimmed 
with fur. They come in all the new shades.
Special Clearing Price -------.................. ..............

Hk !
service in 

S in- $32.50m.i day, Dec. 8th.
R< > ALL-WOOL FRENCH OOATING 

AT $3.00
DELAINES, 65c

ISAWNAAA

Xadies’ Serge Dressesday. 
the War.” Delaines—In dainty patterns or rose buds, 

etc., in light and dark colors, suitable fôr 
Children’s w!ear or dressing /*
sacques, etc. Special at........... ... VVV

52 inches' wide, all-wool French Coatings, in 
navy, burgundy, nigger, Russian green, 
Alice and black ; also a few colors in all- 
wool French gaberdine. These goods are 
worth $4.00. Our Special 
Clearing Price..................

II You should hear him. 
The public is invited.■

Ladies’ All-Wool Serge Dresses—Made with loose panels and nicely trimmed with 
l military braid and buttons. Colors are navy, brown and" black.
] Special Clearing Prifce  ..................... ......................^ . •..................

KIMONAS
WOOL SERGE, $1.50TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY $3.00$22.50 Wool Serges—Jn navy, wine and brown ; 

40 inches wide. Special ^ (P"| JTA 
Clearing- Price............... ...........

boys. ApplyYyANTED—Route 
’ ’ The Courier^ Shephard. Check Dress Materials.

Selling at $3.00, $1.50.. 75c, 60c to
Union Cashmeres — In plain and fancy 
stripes. Specially priced OKx»
at only 40c and    .............................&2vC

35cMake Nice 
Xmas Gifts

-
VyiANTÉD—Women to inspect 
”-^cloth. Experience preferred, 

but not essential. Apply to 'Slings-
F|14

Plaid Dress ©oods — Variety of patterns. 
An extra value at the Clearing ;
Sale Price, per yard....... ............... '. .vWi\by Co. Kimonas—Made of heavy Jap Silk, padded and lined with saijfte quality, and a full 

range of sizes. TJiey come in a variety of colors. Special (£P7 JTA
Clearing Price, each........................................ .............. ...........•.................... .. I
Kimonas—Made of heavy eiderdown, neat patterns and a range of (P J? AA
colors. Sizes 34 to 46. 'Special Clearing Price, $13.00 to 7.................... tPVeW
Combing Jackets—Made of heavy quality wash satin, crepe-de-chine and Jap silks. 
Some beautifully trimmed with lace; others hand embroidered. They come in all 
the dainty shades of sky, pink, cream and helio. The prices range 
from $4.50, $4.00, $3.50 and.........

SiAITJF—First class dry hard 
wood, beach and hard maple,

also 
wood,

FOR

Children’s Coats $2.98
Children’s Coats,—In plush, Whitney., velour and tweeds, in all sizes. d*rr AA 
Special Clearing Price, $13.50, $9.00, $8.00, $7.50 to i............... ..................... «P « «VV

at $5.00 per cord, 32 feet; 
furnace blocks, dry mixed 
No. 1 quality, at $4.50 per cord, 32 
feet, extra good value. Delivered. 
Thos. W. Martin, Bell Phone 2450.

Jan 5 19

Pv.Y. $3.90 Children’s Coats—Jn white cotton, plush, beyrcloth; also a few colored (PA QO 
homuroys; well lined; ' Sizes I to 4 years. Special at........... ................. • vO

■ i

Children’s Kimonas 98c
i Dainty Silk Camisoles—Lace trimmed, in Children’s and Misses’ Brushed Wool Tams

—In rose, white, Copen and 
paâdy. Special at----- -------

, Pi ! Children’s Kimonas—Sizes 1 to 10 years in light and dark patterns; 
good quality. Special at........... 98c- $1.25white or flesh. All sizes. Worth (fr*| rffY 

up to $3.00. Special ......... «P A* • v• • *{•

k\\ /VV' -VWVWWWWV^^WWWWV^A/^^WWV^/V^/^^^^^^WVS^I

)m I

Silk Specials for {Saturday Blanket Special for Saturday Mid-Winter Millinery
For wear with Furs—There are some lovely model hats, 
just received from New York. A great diversity of styles. 

(PfT AC Large shapes with drooping brims, medium size tailored 
tptle—v variety orsmall, close turbans. Prices (PO C A

nge from $15.00 down to .............................wOeVV
SB

:1 1
I

HEAVY WOOLNAP BLANKETS, $5.95
Heavy Woplnap, in white or grey; warm, soft 

v * quality. Extra special at per pair ...

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, $3.75 PAIR
Flannelette Blankets—White or grey, good 
heavy, large size. Very spécial-, per pair .

Duchess Sptins—36 inches wide, in black and full range 
of colors. Worth regularly $3.25.
Special Clearing Price -------------------
Pailette de Chine Silk—In black and colors, 36 inches 
wide. Regular $2.50 values. Special 
Clearing Sale Price ............... .......... ..

Im

ra

$2.00 1ik-
$3.75H.S. PEIRCE & CO.

Zuneral Directors and Em batmen 
successor to H. 6. Petiroo 

76 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

end night. Both phones 20#
O. J. THORPE

■ )
Towels and Toweling 

Special for Saturday
BLACK TAFFETA SILK, $2.75 V

WOOL ANp COTTON BLANKETS, $7.95
White Union Blankets—About 60 per cent. wool. Colors 

I of blue with pink borders. Extra Special 
Value at per pair .

36 inches wide, Black Taffeta—Extra heavy weight and 
recommended for wear, and worth $3.50. (PA
Special Clearing Price ........................................... «P^üe * V

.. .45c /

)

i.- ...

ti$7.95W. A. THORPE. ’ HEAVY WHITE BATH TOWELS, 75c PAIR
Heavy White Bath Towels, large size. Very 
Special, at per pair................................ .................... « ■. vV

*; $8.95 FANCY COLORED BATH TOWELS, 65c EACH
White Bath Towels, with blue or pink check or 
stripe. Make very pretty gifts. Special at each .. VVV

WHITE FANCY BATH TOWELS, 90c PAIR
White Bath Towel, with striped blue border.
Extra heavy quality. Special at per pair .. ..

- ! >p CHILDREN’S GAUNTLETS
Q Mitts of wool—In white, cardinal, brown, black 
Q navy and grey. All sizes. Selling at 85c to ,..
D LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
x Double Wool Mitts—In black and white. All 
Ü sizes. Special at 85c to................. .......... ..
K Hose—Full fashioned., withfgarter top. All 
K sizes. Special Clearing Price ......... ..............

j Fine Quality Pure Wool Cashmere Hose—Double heel 
j and toe, full range of sizes, 
j Special at from $1.50 to........................................
1 Ladies Cashmere Hose—Extra good value. Comes in black 
j only. All sizes. Specially priced at 
j per pair ..................................................  ...................
j Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs—In .fine linens,
1 narrow li. s. hem. Spécial at each, 35c and___ __ OVC

| . HEAVY WOOL BLANKBTS, $8.95
Heavy White Wool Blankets—Size 66 x 80. *.
Almost pure wool. Special at, per pair ....

FINE MERCERIZED CLOTH, $3.95 EACH
I ^ _ _ Fine Mercerized Table Cloths—Size 66 x 86.

S) j| 4111 Very pretty patterns. Special at each ....

■ FINE MERCERIZED NAPKINS, $3.95 DOZ.
Mercerized Napkins-^-20-inch size, in spot and fleur-de- 
lis patterns. Very Specially priced at 
per dozen.............................................. .. _..

UPHOLSTERING and 
REFINISHING

of aU kinds. Estimates Given
iWilliman & Hollinrake
iPhone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St. 

Grand Opera House.

«
f! 50c I
>

$3.95 v
; 0..90c! >'
' NOTICE !

Our apecialtles are diseases that 
have not yielded by all other treat
ment a»d we cure because we have 
the right way- Let us prove it for
Dr1 E. H. Hanselman, Chiropractor. 
222. Dalhousle Street. Phone 1318.

HEAVY WHITE CRASH TOWELING, 25c YARD
Pdte Linen Crash Toweling! 17 inches wide, in OK/* 
jvhl$e or. grey. Very special value, per yard.........JÙVV

i CROCHET DOYLIES, 19c EACH _ H
10 dozen Fine Crochet Doylies, 12-inch size, in "| Q.
different patterns. Worth 35c. Special at each . .J.VV Q[

$1.00 $3.95
- >

85c Shop Early !
\ li
y

==iz
ili

— ■
•o J. M.. YOUNG &4!xV

IIM;xhe< E-I-L 'i .'i
■ :.jistoreS

TOYS,
DOLUS,

$888 CANDIES 
CIGARS,

etc.—Novelttis that 
the other fellftw 
doesn’t have. Low 
prices on Christmas 
Cards and Booklets.

!3v"Mlr-

z
Many praise.States contracts will stop. On the Board consist of the British Chemical BAZAAR HELD BY 1°8 Yuletide decorations.

cerned practically all returns from Verdun, and two at Toronto, consist- convenience for those who came
war industries will then cease. _ ing of the British Forgings and-Çan- Successful Sale of Women’s late-. ^tending to remain for the 

Various companies belonging to the adian Aeroplanes, Ltd- These are Work hi Alexandra BrlggVad charge^ of the cafeteria,
Imperial Munitions board will be liqui- all subsidiary companies of, the boârd, School RoOIU with the following ladlea assisting:
dated at once- The cap.ta cost of although incorporated separately as PCHOOI IVOOni . Mesdames Bell_ steele, Cuff, KU-
these properties and all liabilities have companies. mer, Simpson and the Misses Wil-
been wiped off by the profits of oper- ' , . . The members of the Ladies’ llama Loney Cornelius and Lan-Sa ss sis s d,1,' ss ««. * .b«.. «*« •« ^ <»■«» «**• «».

hn b«nSaCSsd™Sl.A"n **'”* 1 “■*** 'lüabd ln SmiMMIl*. «s, broutbt IWI ™.n, word, «r.......... ..............................

w ««if w^«w«aewrmiis<’. • «•.v^ypz’" *,««)» .■ • .-/yjw

. this group were 
Abbey, 

Dane, Mor-
Mesdames Moore, Short,
Ellis, Lindsey, Keffer, 
risen, Preston, Barnard, Lee, Ward, 
Wisson and Hoimwood. Mrs. But- 
terworth, convenor Of a booth with

aprons,
WORK TO CEASE

children’s fancy dresses, 
etc., was assisted by Mesdames 
Cooper, Buller, Story, Tipper and 
Fair. The members of the Girls 
Friendly Society* had charge

WICK’S On United States Contracts 
Tolhorrow, on Iirilish 

Next Saturday

\
Dalhousle St. 

Opposite Postoffice.

Ev. Ottawa, Dec. ^—Saturday night all 
manufacturing operations for the Im
perial Munitions board sa United

B >
tsrs*

'

v . ■ 9** ■ A"6: \MMI*

CO
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REID & BROWN
Funeral Directora and 

Embalmers
814-816 Colbome St, 

Phone 488 Residence 441

I

II

, ...

1
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I|

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 

and Embalmer 
J58~ DALHOUSIE STREET.
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.When It Comtes to Exercising Goats, Pa’s the Goats
YE5-%6u’RE QUrrtEÏ\ il I THINKS
RKtHHIHE POOP- - A£x à* THROUGH THEffrRK EVERT
DEAR- SHOULD ifflb PW, m.L BE SUFFiaEN’t:
HAVE more Otfr- • Jrw However.seeiHftr Youdoor Serose? | ejgr him gftCKSAFB-Yl

THAT SON-IN-LAW Of PA’S (By Welhhgton.)

POOR E/ERdSE^T t°nHATrj
-flHEY DOjj-if ■

■ *COURIER
COMICS AM apartment!) S^l^lwWrTr5

if
ro ■6r ' "jaB isWhat Save! the Baby.

The family were entertaining 
callers one afternoon, and while the 
grown-ups were talking,. the baby 
crept on the floor. Suddenly tjaere 
was a loud bump and wild wail. It 
came from the direction of the 
piano.

“Oh, the baby has hurt himself,” 
'ried the mother.
dear!”

The young .father had already 
dashed toward the piano. He drop
ped on his knees and groped under 
l he piano for his infhred offspring. 
Presently he returned.

“He fell down and bumped his 
head on one of the pedals,” he re
ported.

“Oh, the poor darling ! Is it 
bad bump?” asked one of th 
guests.

“No,” he answered. “Fortunate
ly, his head hit the soft pedal!”

ti ■4‘ore
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The hand we gave the weary and ' 

the weak, \
The miles we lengthened one an- 

other’s load
When, faint to falling, onward^ 

yet we strode,
This, too, was Life!

‘•Oh flashng "muzzles, pause and met 
them see. ,

The coming dawn that streaks the
M.LIS"h=1™°l1roo!1mirSV”wli™ Thœ’ïm SS mlglil, choru. witne»

iSmT*rol?« Ki £2?S?S - «*!

felt he must be In thq_tMck of I maKe wal>
Tg'&ïïttSSSS,ns ™>£S; m OU.» .Mat ito a.™

Only hi, esceiuonal niMJ» ÎTJutSr'H."»»''rtth htfSgLdi! T1“l »• JS». ,w" aBd w™ ««•
contained the sftggestion that liei ,, thrmish that critical dav i«n1 turn aside; 

t written in a scant part of a single miiglit excel in other lines that 1Q lc whpn a,Ion„ thfl Yser i Thaj: we will onward till we win or
Discriminating readers willy wel- ‘evening, the pencilled original con- those in which he was customarily pî* ,' t. the north of Yorea the1 faW <t8MS*WHM.iW

come the announcement that tiie few ta'ining but three Inconsequential al-.j read- like Eugene Field, an under-1 un. me ranaAmn eims That we wiH keep the faith for
maverick poems of the Tate Lieut.- terations in the revised pen copy, stand Tig and devout Hover of the j ^nefniiv in with ammunition which they died.
have recentlyCb^ean’brought together th! Tubstitotfon110^! ““btow” ^fo? m^berld^the^etenUroülts ot ht fS^the ChaM^ports fr°m “Bid them be patient, and' some

and lovingly arranged by his proud “grow” in the introductory line. It! memory being exceptional .He was C g n c ports. day, anon,
if deeply bereaved mother and ere was as though the ®leam«puled man brilliant not only as a student out- “He felt the war intensely,” later They shall feel -earth enwrapt in
long will be Issued in book form—a of knights chivalry had been cho- equally as a conversationalist and wrote Lieut.-Col. Adami in the Brit- silence deep—
little volume but every page illu- sen' as a worthy medium for the as an essayist ahd in his choeen ish Medical Journal of McGill, “and gha!(1 greet in wonderment the quiet
minated by the clear fire of true transmission of a divipe message to profession he auicklv won verv snti- jt had changed him greatly.” dawn,
genius and exalted patriotism. If, the world, in terms of universal cial / recognition for thoroughneas His Memory rixtraordinary. And in content may turn them to 
indeed, it contained but the one out• comprehension, compelling dignity and skill He was like ell b-g out 1 Loyal and stralghforwpiPd ever their sleep

a”d grahdenr: - of-doofs " men of’his typo, à lover! he was no longer the cheery, light- Another of Col. McCrae's mean-
In Flanders Fields the poppier 0f ajiimete, a tireless horseman and 1]eartod comipanian, full of merry ingfm poems bears the title “The 
• nrnESP, nn Invariable/ attended by one or more buiP8; „the old time he had been Pilgrims” and in its entirety is:

Between the crosses- row on raw, . his ,, , i » as apt with a gioui story as Abraham “An up-hill Path eun-eleams he-That mark our place; and in the sky o£ ^.v ^ ul d0gS" t Lincoln. Hte memory was extraor- toe’showefs
The larks, still bravely singing, fly, Mtcc h-s fame will rest se- dinary. There was a notable jour- WherTevLy beam th!t broke the 
Scarce heard amidst the guns below, curtly rr t one supremely great ney which the late Earl Grey, when leaZ skv

mea!s°his’ c^i+ribuU?n toS poveruor-Genera] .took with a cho1 Llt other hills with fairer 
. . § comnoueron to our- aen-few, in canoes manned by In-» th mir„.

rent lltera.rre both before and of aians from Lake Winnipeg down | game clustered
^b®,,war ‘ e -bad always been, a the Nelson River to York Factory j
Writing man to a greater or less and thence by the Government I
extent, from his student days—.if ^eam yacht across Httison Bay and!
not of verse at least of stories and around Labrador to Prince Edward
essays, their production being one of island ahd the St. Lawrence Me- '
his favorite recreations .He wrote Aw,, was' of the Pwt T,ord nr at ' .for the ‘Varsity journals, and inter, was Wpnt Thief to recount that dur^ i ‘wherel° ,we another’s burden 
he was a frequent and popular con- jpg the expedition he estimated that s.®e ’ , .
tributor to Sir Andrew MacphaU’s each working day Dr. McCrae pour-: - Tha /We hel»ed along
Limrereity Magaziwe. I ed out anecdotes and bon mots at ! de road’

t° «ornerxot experiences | toe averMe rate of eight an hour,’
While in x ranee his letters to his ^ or, in all, over eight thousand; and 

mother in Guelph—between whom nevertheless he never once heard 
and her soldier-son the closest bond the Doctor repeat himself.”
of leeip 'love had ever existed—are, in France the war was with him - = _ __ _ —, _ \ ___ _ __
said to .have been oC the most, night and day: and while kindly arod == I’tftlfl I 1%

..caarming, weaving .in minor Intel- devoted to, those under him or who —— I ■■Il I H I II1/11 ■ ■ m# I
”Znt ' " ” ’“es of everyday I came under his ministrations, ne 3 1 1BIIB 11 III ■ %
life at the front such as^nly a man expected from one and all the-same fi— I"iCHHnfl'K 1 ■ I El S 1
of keen insight large ^«pathies military spirit aad'gense of ltfgh S I R|lllUJl|| Il I U A I
ahd diMj love oljjiunianaty, could resiponsibllty as his, qnd was im-i ~ ■ l| Sl|niB||f E W I ' ^^E M11
Becggn^,. giyUta«!3UMI I* IIran*» ^inauiit- w*en he thought eitheH-=: ■ m'WK U

Xfn«. t.crived his finer poetic tal- miseing. Not all about h'im under- ! *ac
ents from his mother he also inter!- stood the pronounced change or
led verility and strength of purpose would rise to his level of service^ <■( 
from his father, Lieut.-Col. David Next in accepted order of : merit i 
M. McCrae,- who' in his seventy- among the late Col. McCrae's pub-1 
fourth year raised a battery of âr-i lished poems in his four-verse mes- 
tillory for overseas service, took it sage of ‘
to England himself and would un- - The Anxions Dead, 
ouestonablv have passed on to Oh, Guns, fall silent till the dead :
France had not the War Office in- men hear
tervened to pTevent au officer of his Above their heads the légions pres- 
years gotiimg further in proof of his sing on.
Pure patriotism. The veterans1? plea : Those fought their fight in time of 
that he might at least be permitted ! _ bitter fear „
to proceed to France and help in the And died not knowng how the day 
care of the horse» (his hobby and

“Col. McCraé had about him few, if 
any of the earmarks of the poet. He 
was pre-eminently a man of action 
—a big, handsome jovial fellow and 
a fighter from his youth. He was 
neither recluse nor pedant.. He was 
especially social in temperament, 
fond of the companionship of his 
fellows and enjoying a firmly estab
lished reputation as a wit and story
teller . "

Lieut. Col. McCrae Left 
Few Poems to Posterity

delight ( was his last chance, and 
even It fell upon the character of 
the McCraes.

I
- I

II
Besides, It Would Revive Old Long

ings.
The manager of the new theatre 

He had a poor

m. / Author of “Flanders Fields” Wrote Less Than Twenty in 
All, But Every One Admirable in Sentiment 

and in Literary Workmanship

1
“Till, at the upland, as we turned- 

to go, i*fK*
Amid fair meadows, dusky info 

the night, *>-?
The mists fell back upon the road 

below,
IBtoke on our 

western light.
The very graves were 

moment bright,
And this Was Death!" 
Authenticity is Questioned. » 

There is another short poem that 
has been attributed to Col. McCrae 
by various literary publications, btiF 
In whièh students of his work faU 
to find conclusive evidence of either 
his individual 'style or processes ot 
thought. Let those who have reap„. 
“Ia Flanders' Fields,” “Thé1 Pi\-^ 
grims" and “The Anxious Deader 
judge for themselves if it be njr 
(although not lackingx distimfcrÿ 
merit of its own), too oommog.-^

was a wise guy. 
stock company and he knew it. So, 
when the opening night came, the 
audience saw this advice
curtain :

;

Ion the
BY C. H. GIBBONS

tired eyes the

1
for -

“Food will win the war. Please 
don’t throw it at the actors.”

The Beauty of It.
“This is a beautiful specimen of 

German helmet.”
“What is there particularly beau

tiful about it?”
“It has eight bullet holes through

m

s«

it.
-A-

More Prussian Law.
“Don’t let me forget this idea 

when the next International law is 
wr'tten.” said the Prussian admiral.

“What is it?” queried the coun
sellor.

“It should he provided that when 
anybody is sailing U-boats in the 
ocean the use of depth bombs 
should be prohibited.

standing contributkw. to the poetic 
literature of the ne^ century by 
which the dead soldier, scholar and 
sterling gentleman will be knt»wn to 
generations as yet unborn, it would 
be well worth the while.

For in “Flanders Fields” he haf, 
crystalized the finest 'ideals, the 
loftiest nobility of purpose of the 
Anglo-Saxon peoples, making articu
late the soul of Britain’s millions.

The sublimity of the thought ' in 
“Flanders’ Fields” is expressed with 
such charm, such royal dignity and 
such compelling force that its flf 
teen short Tines compass a master
piece of true poetry that wjll en 
dure, vibrant and vital with its in
spired message and the grace and 
imagery.-of its expression so long as 
English literature lasts. It has al
ready been more .than’ once describ
ed as one of the three distinctive 
examples of the best modern poetry 
of the Enelish race. “The Reces
sional" of Kipling and Gray’s Elegy 
in a Country Churchyard” being al
most invariably selected for com 
parlson'e purposes. It voices power
fully, sublimely, the jealously guard 
ed Innermost British conception ol 
the nation’s straightforward course

way»“We are the dead! Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved—and now we 

lie /
In Flanders’ Fields!

f'(Continued on Page 10.)
*S*i graves, where 

half our memories lie 
And one grim shadow creeping 

ever nigh,
And this waâ Life.

-
|X -

HOOD’S
091 I ^.gg£li 3
luet far all tivee ID*. Try

The Proper Diagnosis.
“You misled me about that story 

of young Swift,” complained the 
cub reporter. “Y.ou. stated that he 
died of auto-intoxication, and here 
T find that he was killed trying to 
beat a train to the crossing in his 
suoer-six.”

“Well, ain’t I right?” snapped 
the cynical Informant.

■

«<Take up our quarrel with the Foe! 
To you from falling hands we throw 
The Torch!

high!
If ye break faith with Us who die 
We shall not sleep though poppies 

grow "

Be yours to hold It

«

In Flanders’ Fields!”

Interpreter of Great War 
It has often been said that -Col 

McCrae to date has produced the 
one truly epic poem of the greatest 
of all world wars. More fittingly 
might it be said that the Greatest 
War produced McCrae as the inter 
prêter of Its lesson and established 
placé in the Divine scheme. For the 

of right and djjjy through a war-1 McCrae who ' jSpoke for the Kero 
niad™ woricT, orntatëriâlism, its sit- dead, marshallea as mute crusaders 
véry trumphet call attuned to the beneath the crosses of Flanders, was 
motif note of Britain’s religion of no longer the jovial, merryMhearted 
universal service for civilization. laughter- compelling, clean-minded 

Poems Strong and Purposeful gentleman, jolly companion and good 
It is said that Col. McCrae has sportsman’, the prince of story-tell- 

left as his legacy to posterity not ers, the zealous and .conscientious 
more than a score of his ppems, all physician, and the loyal friend who 
admirable In their literary work- had so entrenched himself in the 
manshin and concentration^ dis- affections of all who h«d known 
tinctively original In structure and him as schoolboy. Varsity student 
in form, educational In their rtfeid and practitioner, in the care-free, ir- 
economy. of igprds, and the finely dis- responsible days before the war. 
played appreciation of word values. “As a matter of fact.” as Mr W. 
strong, true-ringing, purposeful. “In’ A. Craick wrote, semi-biographlcal- 
Flanders' <FteHds“ it is said one» ly, as recently as in February last,

Cheered Him Up.
Caller—I sent you a poem about 

thrçe weeks ago. What have you 
done with it?

Editor—I’m holding it. 
little while lately I get to thinking 
that we are not getting out as good 
a paper as we ought, and then 1 
take that poem and see how much 
Forse the sheet znight be. and that 
makes me cheerful again. Say, 
how much’ll you take for it?

«
tI

Every

' j-.

Closed Cars at YquYj ServiceCheering Information.
Man in Chair—Here, be u LI 

riypre careful with that razor ; that’s 
the second time you’ve cut me. 

Barber—Well, well, so it is; but
there!

a bit

I always deduct a cent for 
every cut. Why it’s nothing for a 
man to go out of here having won 
a dime off me. ' Phone 370 or 371!

I

f:
Red Deer, Alta., Dec.—Aid.

K. Lord was elected Mayot of Red 
Deer by acclamation. ______________

W.

had gone. 1
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Pyjamas, Underwear, Shirtsy

y f !
z- r i

Overcoats Underwear
Just received-p\ shipment of Men’s 

and Boys’ Odd Garmedts, in Wool 
Underwear-. Travellefs’ samples, in 
two-piece -and combination. Tiger 
brand, Penman's and Stanfield’s. 
Maybe you need an extra garment. 
Buy it bow at greatly reduced prices. 
MenV Fleece-Lined Under-

G - G NeShifts
$ 1.50 and $2

While out showing is up to $4-00, we 
( want to call special attention to the 

x smart striped Shirts that we have pur 
chased in quantities to flJO AA 
sell at $1.50 and .................. «P^i.W

Sweater Coats
$2.95 to $12

J (^z. 
7 *2^ arL A L< ’j

M- SEEA STORE FULL OF SMART 
OUTER-GARMENTS AR

RANGED FOR THE 
BIG DAY .

M OOft V*
TIES AT

EXTRA VALUE PURE , ■ 
SILK TIES $1.00 ^ r |

[V >

V ViV , L
f '

E E m

S ' ■ s$23.95 We are noW ready with ' a complete 
line of, Men’s 1 Christmas : Ndckwear 
and Mufflers."

95cBUY HIM A PAIR FOR 
CHRISTMAS,

Priced at 87c and ___& wear.

Gloves that prepare a man for Winter 
comfort, in tan cape, wool (PQ CA 
lined. At $2.00, $2.50 to .. «PO.uU 
Tan Mocha, wool lined-'
At $2.25. $2.50 to ..............
Scotch Knit Wool Gloves. (PI FA
At $1 00. $1.25 and V ............. «P-LeOU

A full range of Boys, Leather Mitts- 
Be sure and see them.

MEN’S

Wool Sox
Great! that’s the only way of describing 
this showing of “first in value” Overcoats- 
All styles. All cloths including Meltons, 
Oxfords, Tweeds, ifl styles of trench and 
waist fitting models, and all conservative 

- styles. Self and velvet collars. (PAQ qj» f 
See them tomprrqw at..., .z. «PtiVet/O

NECKWfetR
Z 50c to $3.00 band sets at | 

MUFFLE

and ARM

MW $3.50 A wonderful group, of v shaped and 
shawl collars that will amply provide 

L-^or the one yon are looking for. See 
: fhésè in all colprs ahd all stitches- •

sa BAR GAINS IN THE BOYS’ DEPART
BOYS’OVERCOAT» I

Coats for the - larger Boys—New Trench styles, slash I

r 25c to $1.50 " 
MEN’S BRACE\ '.mSocks. ,To clear ScJiV .

I OVERCOATS AS LOW AS v 
$14.95 lo $40.00

BOYS’ SUITS nw BOYS’

Overcoats for the little fellow, 3 to 6 years o}d; belted 
back, in dark shade tweeds,-button up neck’ ]$4- 95 
Keep little fellow-warm- Saturday at.........  *

Overcoats—Sizes 34 to 36, for the Big Boys 
or Young Men. We have a special range of 
coats, made up in the newest styles- Si 
tally priced for Saturday 
at.$14.95 up to ........

49 Boys’ Suits, to clear Saturday at $8-95. This is
&£&&££ «8PQc "“>«•* w $i

Biggest value, so see these at ................ «POevO Boys’ Overcoats, $7.95 to $204)0. at

&
pec-

$20.00t /

f St
i

MEN’S ODD TROUSERS PRICED AT 
■$1.95, $2.50, $3.95 to $6.00

I ; / #/ '

f:ü
MW]\ msfc.- *Make This Store Your 

Headquarters for Your 
Xmas Shopping Needs

. i
ATBOYS’ODD BLOOMERS Pi 

$1.28, $1.59, $1.75 to !
- . r \m

Tff SE OUR FIRST LONGERS AT $19.95. 12
' _____■_______ ___________ _____________ ,

[ j ,

Is
CH COATING
00

french Coatings, in 
% Russian green, 
few colors in all- 
These goods are

$3.001

aterials. 
c, 60c to

plain and fancy
35c
35c

>8

s.

ired

rushed Wool Tams

$1.25and

linery
lovely model hats, 
diversity of styles, 
dium size tailored

$8.50
Q!
. >

weling
îrday
LS, 75c PAIR

! >

....75cZery

SLS, 65c EACH
teck or 
at each 65c

LS, 90c PAIR

90crder.
r

ING, 25c YARD
Ne, in
yard.........«llv

EACH
ize, in 
at each 19c

1
■-
t

k

A

fi

%
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HE TIME TO DO 
MAS SHOPPING
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imprlslng this group were 
i Moore, Short, Abbey, 

Lane, Mor-dsey, Keffer,
>ston, Barnard, Lee, Ward, 

Mrs. But-nd Holmwood. 
convenor Of a booth with 

apron»,fancy dresses, 
assisted by Mesdames

Tipper and 
Girrf’ 

charge of 
bome-

iuller, Story,_ 
îe members of the
Society, had 
nder Well,” and 
dy. Miss Dorothy Broad- 
yed inatrumental mus 
b time tea was i*e»ee.
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Longest Day I Live

To Prove Our Claims
1   ' —*.«llll  1 r mi I III""—'

A Tea-Pot Test Is better than a page 
of Advertisement, f Xmas Shoppers Get Busy

Yuletide IsfNear ——

t-A

m ■' A'i t •‘Tie Verj 
tor the com 

” dfand on M 
It arrive! 

mendation d 
g^geittent id 
for si* mon] 
and with lo 
and Boston J 

The raniij 
many, but t 
fact that lia

—w—

Mrs. Robbins Restored by 
Tanlac After Suffering 

Thirty Years.
“Talking about*" things that help 

people," said Mrs. P. H. Robbins, 
of. 14.49 South 14th street, Omaha, 
Neb., in an , interview recently, 
“Tanlac is doing more good than 
any medicine I have ever known in 
my time, and I’m now past sixty 
years of age.

“In 1889, nearly thirty years ago 
how,” she continued, “when la 
grippe first came along and so 
many people were having it, I had 
an attack of it myself and have had 
it in some form or other from once 
or twice a year ever since, 
first spell left me in a badly weak
ened condition and I would no 
sooner recover from one attack 
than I would be pulled down again. 
The doctors at that time called it 
‘rheumatic grippe’ and I had aches 
and ruins all through my body, In 
all my limbs and muscler. 1 riree 
yea is ago I had one of these spells, 
which was so severe that they took 
me ti. the hospital, and I neaVly 

X had the worst headaches it

SALADA"
<

; la- i
'

Ü A host of special bargains arranged for Sat urday buyers of Ladies* Rcady-to-Wear and 
U Furs. If you are anticipating wearing apparel for yourself or as a Xmas present it will 
H pay you to give us a call.
1 we Guarantee to save you money, our prices are always the

LOW EE j

Is the Purest 81 Finest Flavored Tea 
your money can purchase.

\f
ü '

B62« !22-- ;

Lieut. Col. McCrea
i“Wè, are takirig you home by the 

only way, .
By- the only road that will get 

you back
To 'the dreams you left where the 

dusk was gray
And the night wind sang of a 

long-long track;
We are bringing the rest.
From the bitter test

F*rom the pits where the great 
shells whir;

From the bloody loam
We are taking you' home,

We are talking you home to 
her f” "

" SUITS COATSFURS;-y-
Tbe(Continued from Page 9.)

iAt a Saving to you worth while. 
Priced so low, regardless of cost, to 

55 assure quick exit.
Regular $25.00 Suits, Q"| Q QQ 

== for only ........ .. .V. vlO.tfO

Every Coat in the store reduced to 
February Prices.
Regular up to $22.50 Q-g Q AP 
Coa'ts for ................ tPlOtî/O
Regular up to -$27.50 $-| fj QQ
Coats for ............ A I «î/O
Regular up to $35.00 Qrt*| ÛK 
Coats for ................ .. l .î/0 ==
Regular up to $37.50 ^0 4 nrr =
Coats for .................. • O
Regular .up to $42.50 Qsyrr rn ,£§ 
Coats for AiJ...... « «OU =5
Regular up to $50.00 QQO ACT 
Coats for ......----- tPOtiet/O

place, too stereotype in tbelme and 
missing the loftiness that are the 
hallmarks of John MdCrae. It is —ALL FURS AT—
the

Song of the Guns. >
'‘This is the song that our guns 

keep singing,
•Here where the dark steel 

shines;
This is the song with their big 

shells winging 
Over the German lines.

SPECIALLY
REDUCED

PRICES
= Regular $35.00 Suits, <g22 50

Suits, QOQ CA
— for only ............ tWt/eDU

5 Regular $55.00 Suits, CA
S for oftly..................     d>OO.OU

-= Regular $90.00 Suits, <j>/»A
55 for, only.WeVV

died.
seems anyone coil’d have arid I. was 
badly, rundown and frightfully.
Weak. I couldn" sleep well for all 

‘ those thirty years. My appetite 
was poor, I lost twenty, pounds in 
weight and Just had to drag mÿsëlf. 
around. I wa-, hardly ever without, 
jcmri kind of an ache or pain, ard 
the past spring I was in such a bad 
fix that we couldn’t keep house, so 
I went to my daughter’s. My hus
band went to hoarding and where 
fie boarded he héât.1 of a rr-ifiark- 
ahle ease like mine, that had been 
relieved by Tan Vic ,
y “Then he went straight to Slier-' 
man and McConnell’s drug store 
and got two bottles, dne for me and 
one for himself, as h > was in veiy. 
had health,., too. Well, I showed 
some improvement on the first bot
tle and kept on getting better slow
ly. My appétit* came gradually, 
and my strength came back a little 
each day. My ach-i and pains wore 
away end I got to sleeping better.
When we would see one bottle ■get
ting low we would hurry to get an- 
ct-iv'r and since I finished my sixth, 
bottle I’m feeling better and more 
'like myself than I have In yé'aj-s'
With all the sickness and ’flu epi
demic that’s going over the country 
l m feeling stronger and better than 
I ever did. W: are keeping tit-rise 
again npw, and I eat <ve.ll, bleep 
well, do all my housework' and féal 
fine all the time. I am taking
•Tanlac with the Tanlah Tablets FnVltlPlTo 7R
again now to keep in shape for the = 1 U‘ * U
winter. It certainly is a Messing ==
£:■ humanity and has done so much,, as Olfeet»
far my husband and- me thàt I will1 ;; \ stir Vii % ' '
ploiseUt the longest day I live." 'j_S.r^____ .* *

Tanlac is SoH in Brantford by * aHi|[|KmH||

. ............... .............. ... ......... ............ ........ ............................................................... ............................. .........................................

^iiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiimiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiifmiiiiiiiiinRiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiitmiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiinmiitiniimRiiitiiimitfiiiiiiifiiimiiyimiitiiKiniimiiiiimiiir!'^

BABY’S BATTLES
FOR HEALTH

V.
“‘We are taking you home by, the 

shortest way,
We are taking, you out of this 

blood and htime
To the land you left in an ancient 

day, . . ' .
Where lost lanes wander at twi

light time; -,
We are bringing you peace
In the swift release

From the grind where 
drifts blur;

On a steel-shod track
We are taking you back,

We are taking you Back to her!

—FOR—
/L

Mothers you can win, the battle for 
the health of your little ones if you 
will fight it with Baby’s Ôwri Tablets 
—the ideal childhood medicine. The 
Tablets are a mOti but thorough 
laxative which never fail to banish 
constipation ; indigestion';, worms ; 
colds or simple fevers or any other of 
the minor ills of lvttle ones. Concern • 
ing them Mrs J. ,P. Hypell, Causap- 
scal, Que., writes: “Baby’s own Tab 
lets are a great medicine for chil
dren. They quickly cured my bat» 
of constipation' aiid I can highly re
commend them lib other mothers. " 
The Tablets are. sold bty medicine 
dealers or by mrdl at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. .

Saturday
XMAS SKIRS

4M <

DRESSES XMAS WAISTSLi-4the gas ?

SPECIALLY PRICED
ïflabutai Silk, 5 styles. Qrt AQ 
Specially priced at........ tPsSaï/O
Crepe de Chine and Georgette. Reg
ular up to $7.50.
Specially priced at
Heavy Weight Habutai Silk Waists. 
Specially priced at ^4 aq 

.$.3.50. and ............ ..........
Heavy Crepe de Chine and Finest =E 
Quality Georgettes. Very Beautiful 
Waists. Special 
at from .

AND
Of Silk and Cloth. Extraôrdinaîry ' 
prices for Saturday.

Regular up to $20.00 1 A QQ
Dresses, for..............  «ï)AV*î/0

. Regular up to $25.00 QTO QQ
Dresses, for ....____ «PlO.ifO

Règular up to $35.00 QI Q QQ
Dresses, for................v Aî/eî/O

Regular up to $40.00 QOK QpT
Dresses, for.............. ..

«

UNDERSKIRTS"This is the song that our guns 
^ keep roaring

Out' through the night and rain; 
This is the song with their big- 

shells roaring 
Over the battered plain:

S All-Wool Serge Skirts. 
Special, up from........ $5.98 $4.69 I <

Silk Poplin Skirts. QQ
S Special, up from.......... tPTeî/O

$6.95
g Heathëf-bloom Underskirts. All col

ors. Special at (Bi PA
1 onlij, up toin ........

Tf
*b
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IBROADBENTS! j
I 4 Market St. Bell Phone 312—0666 R

. $6.95 up .«T \

■ !*■

N YMA N’S■ 18 Colborne St. 
Next Door 

Criterion Hat g 
Shop

'

Now is the Time to Procure Your Xmas 
Gifts, We Have Just What Is 

Suitable for Men

! Ij

» 1

t4 .X ‘fini’

ü

V'ti Single piece extra heavy rib
bed. Special . • • • 4- -f $1.59 
Dr. Jaeger’s Wool", Helmets,
lined. Only........... «... $2.00
Ties make a very acceptable 
gift. We have à nice variety 
from 59c to .... ..... $2.50

’ A nice sweatèr coat or jersey 
would be very nice and give all 
kinds of comfort.
Silk and Silk Knit Scarfs, good 
colprs and patterns. Only 

...................... $1.49 up

TRANSPORT LANDS.
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Dec. 5.—Thé British 
transport Orca, with 1,922 Ameri
can troops aboard," arrived Sere to
day from Liverpool. She is the 
fourth transport to bring tfèturning 
soldiers.

-
mjv> s

Flit
% h ....

$ «

-r &-/m --i >3i ___ ;_________1U ;éè—Umbrellas! What is nicer for 
a man. Our prices from 50c 
to................................................$600
A suit of underwear would be 
very acceptable and also ser
viceable.
Turnbull’s Combination Suits, 
only, suit . .
Call and see our week-end special In suitings. Our $55.00 suit for 
$48.00. These cannot be duplicated. Get in on them before it is 
too late. ' s I

55-sae

■Bsîi
E DID THEY ALL COME FROM !” IS 
INTO OUR STORE. PACKED DO ES

EVERY PERSON 
IE THE MANNER IN 1 

[NG, YET WITH = 
XMAS GIFTS IN 1

“w:A CHILD DOESN’T h f *

WHICH MANY AND VARIED GIFTS FILL OUR STORE. 
PRIME. WE CAN TRUTHFULLY SAY WE HÀV E THE 
THE CITY. BELOW IS A PARTIAL LIST.

v*- üDr. Jaeger’s All-wool Scarfs. 
$3 to $3.50. Our price $2.75 LAUGH ANO HAY m :.. .. $2.95

C

MZN

IF ■

wH Y SHOES
VTE5

THE
owe

1
< V—*

Look, pother; la uwigiw coatea, 
breath feverish an*

stomach sour?

“California Syrup of Mlgs” can’| 
harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels.

1< i 9T Vit à i -Free Advice
ON YOUR---------

iivdfffetMit sizes.. Just the 1 
for that boy of yours.

X <

t Starr and Automobile Skates are the 
—r— ; best on the market, and we have them 

■ p at prices ranging from $1.00 to $8.00 
per pair.

f .j0i

/• lH II Ml ■ lip $ 4*6—

.1 Sr I

FOOT TROUBLES t :

Wagons, in all size» and styles..
1 Coaster Wagons, with demount- ‘ 

able wheels that can be equipped 
with sleighs. •

V
?

IHOCKEY SHOES7 o-day and Saturday ■À\
■ '■

We have the fatuous Ames-Holden- 
, McCready make, and guarantee 

% them, v See us for flockey Boots— 
We have a complete line.

i . '<"5, ' A, , 4» - y ' •!

Mr. Case of Chicago will be at tins store 
for two days. Come in and consult him about 
your feet, he will be here to give his services 
free to all. v

Have you cal
louses, cor n s, 
hpnions,.sore, tir
ed, aching feet; 
h»t, tender, per- 
spiilng feet; pains 
in the heels, an
kle» and limbs— 
any foot- trouble 
at all?

If you have, 
ÿou shobld not 
fail to avail your- 
Self of this oppor
tunity to learn 
hOw to overcome 
your feet ail
ments and have 
perfect comfort-

z

SLEIGHS
v Sleighs in all sizes.

./ 1,
mem #

.

SUGGESTIONSÜ
%A laxative- to-day save» a slclfc 

child to-morrow. Children simply 
will not take the time front play to 
empty their bowels, which become 
clogged uip with waste, llVenr get* 
sluggish, stomach sour. *

Look at the tongue, mother. If 
coated, breath bad, restless»Aloesn’t 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other chiMrtd’s ail
ment, give a teaepoqtiful pf’Catt- 
fornia Syrup of Figs," tbem^ don’t 
worry, because it fa perfectly harm
less, and in a tew hours all this con 
stipation. poison, sour bile and fer
menting waste will gently move out 
of tbp bowels, and you- have a well 
playful child again. A thorough 
"inside cleansing” is oftimee all that 
is necessary. It should be the first 
treatment given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit flg syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a pottle of 
“California -Syrup of Figs," which 
has full -directions for babies, child
ren of all ages and for grown-ups

1/
■

'
‘ Khftes* Sitowehpes,

wsjesss
e^Goods, Safety 
racurc Sets and

% v&

Ï i<i‘I Sti -yv m ■:L#
h

hi0 -3». 4#
iïnl Small Ivory Clocks an

- .
Flashlights in all in * 
styles.

es and ors,HAVE YOU CRAMPS AND PAINS 
IN THE BALL OF 

YOUR FObT ?

Phone 21 for an Appointment
Headquarters For Practical Christmas Gifts

O,. <
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dy-to-Wear and 
is present it will

LWAYS THE
tmmmÊÊÊëÊM

ATS
in the store reduced to
:es.

$13.95$22.50

$27.50 $ 17.98
$35.00 $21.95

$24.75
$27.50
$32.95

$37.50

$42.50

$50.00

WAISTS
LL Y PRICED

5 styles. $2.98:d at
e and Georgette. Reg-
50. $4.69ed at
t Habutai Silk Waists.
:ed at $4.98
de Chine and Finest 

;ettes. Very Beautiful

a'.„ $6.95 up

18 Colborne St. 
Next Door 

Criterion Hat 
Shop

RE
3VERY PERSON 
THE MANNER IN
:ng, yet with
XMAS GIFTS IN

f SHOES
KATES

=obile Skates are the 
t, and we have them 
from $1.00 to $8.00 si

SHOES
tous Ames-Holden- 

and guarantee 
ir Hockey Boots— 
4e line.

GESTIONS
knives* Srtowshoes, 
king Gloves, Casser- 
aving Sets, Trains, 
ather Goods, Safety 
Manicure Sets and
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THE IiR A NT. | Daniels said by February 700 craft authorized not because the navy is 

will have been stricken 
navy list. . "

The release of enlisted men

cheerful nonenity, and his ■ amiable brings cclu.ce to the- two sets or par-
pretty wife were over-fond of chil ents. Billie Burke is seen a: the Brant
tirein, but had none of their own. — the last of this week in her latest
i hej- might have adopted one, had THE REX. Paramount production, “The Pur-
not brother-in-law A!ten, whose one- “Hèr- Country First,” with pi- su|t 0f Polly,” a clever comedv 

i tracked mih< was burdened by an quant Vivian Martin in the leading drama, in which the winsome star
. embargo on all save eugenics ideas, role, is the attraction at the Re? is seen at the height of her unusual
,and who indeed has written a book the last half of this week. The ability. Miss Burke is supported -
tor soîutioneCWhv should” ÂZ ^ StOPy 0t aa ultra" in this picture by Tho'hias Mefghan.

' The Very Idea” is the right name ’his wife content themselves with an I adventuret”^® * otiJ’wto? wh°h1,M S0. ^hpeared with her If your Back hurts or Bladder both-

10 ms r, 5 z'irs&rrrpJriit arrives here with the rccom ihorr little one by intelligent ex- rast r-.nnn, t=g.'h„ 5.7 i ,b. . nerd who present a novelty dancing and When your kidneys hurt and your I
mendation ot a highly successful en- périment in oageaica—in- - other ture mh KnitriWX.nio o musicat-. offering. The second ep> t,uck feels sore, don't get scaired and\

FHrr^" k'saswkt &!%s$ tÆ' ssaTS? k nr« wjsvsts ».)dial with long i uns m Doth Chicago ov-er ownership in the result? They does ”ot maintains the " interest roused by neys and irritate the entire urinâfy ,
„ - i'finally agree to his scheme, but all last week’s instalment. An added trafct. Keep your kidneys clean, like

hnt3 « ht* sfnrv ?l0t fre i does not turn out 0» planned, and. «V laUShs. . Charlie att-action on the program is a Mutt you keep yiour bowels cQean, by
r ‘ . ,'h , u&rZLPÏÏJSr t lf only the intervention of Providence r Tnhil als° Seen n Triple and jef> cartoon com’edy. flushing them with a mild, harmless
fact that little Gilbert Goodhue, » T.ouble. ---------,, ■ --, salts which removes the body's urin-

vjaste and stimulates

-, DRUGS EXCITE YOUR 
KIDNEYS. USE SALTS

Musk' and from the over-manned, but to permit the re
turn to civil pursuits of youths who 
had joined for the war and who do 

161 not intend to follow the sea.

1

L Drama |
iat4u*A,^ j

rAT THE GRAND
_ ------

& mci"s, drink lots of water.
/t---»>----

W/".
< 1 If <1 ;

s
v /l

.M

t I17-.!-v/Ious
their normal activity. The function 
of the kidneys is to filter the blood v 

J In 24 hours they strain from it 500 
gratis of acid and waste, so we can 
readily understand the vital impor
tance of keeping the kidneys Active.

Drink lots of water—you can’t 
drink too much; also get ifirom any 
pharmacist about four ounces ot 

Instant relief. Umber up. Kub pain jad Salts; take a tablespoonful in a

them to
'yg. ÿv.;-. lB15u3&. A- . . ' <i-HV4Ei

C/ir%mtmas
CIGARSIT IS YOUR PATRIOTIC PRIVILEGE 

to save and conserve.When you eat 
wheat be sure it is the whole wheat 
Don’t waste any of it. It is all food

soreness, stiffness right out witn . glass of water before bVeakfast each 
“St. Jacobs Unimeut.” I morning for a few days amd your
_ ----------- i kidneys will act fine. This famous

When your back is sore and lame salts is made from the acid of 
or lumbago, scatica or nsuritus has grapea-and lemon juice, combined 

i you stiffened up, don’t suffer. Get a with lithia and ‘has been used for 
j small trial bottle of old, honest “St.‘ generations to clean and stimulate 

Jacobs Liniment" at any dnug stçre, clogged kidneys; also to neutralize 
pour a little ■ in your hand and rub the acids ip urine so it no longer 
it right into the pain or acne, and by is a source of irritation thus, ending 
the time you count fifty, the Sore , bladder weakness, 
ness and lameless is gone.

As longas men smoke, 
cigars will be the gift 
eternal. Give the kind 
you’d like to get. We 

, have yours and his by 
the box. Specially pre
pared for Christmas 
giving. Cigarets in Pack
ages of 100 with Christmas 
wrapping, pipes, cigarette cas
es and all Smokers Supplies

:

;

Shred ded Whçat Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot 
Don’t stay crippled. This soothing .injure; makes a delightful efferves- 

penetratiing liniment takes the adhe cent lithia-water drink which every* 
and pain right out and ends the mis. one should take now amd then to 
ery.. It is magical, yet absolutely keep the kidneys clean and active, 
harmless and doesn't burn or disco- Try this, also keep up the -Water 
lor the skin ' / j drinking, and no doubt you 'will

Not hi ne else stops lumbago, scia- wonder wihat becomes of youir kidney 
tica and lame back misery so prom- trouble and backache, 

j pily and surely. It never disappoints.

is the whole wheat-nothing wasted 
or dtrown away It is a nourishing 
wholesome substitute for meat eggs 
and other expensive fbods.No sugar is 
required-simply milk and a dash salt

X

»•

s

DEMOBILIZING NAVT. — 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Dec. 5.—Discharge ’ 

of 20 per cent, of the navy’s war
time personnel, abolit 1,000 
has been authorized.
Daniels said to-day the m^r, would 
be released as quickly as possible 
with due regard to the convenience 
of the service.

Private yachts, motor boats and 
other craft taken over by the navy 
from the war already are being 
turned back to their owners. Mr.

■>-:v
MONTENEGRIN SITUATION.

By Courier Leased Wire
Berne, Ded. 5.—À despatch

from Agram says that the National 
Assembly of the people of Monte- 

r negro, which deposed King Nich
olas and voted in favor of unitirg 
with Serbia, was elected by univer
sal suffrage. Bach constituency, 
which formerly sent one deputy to 
the Skupshtina, 
three representatives tp 
sembly.

men, 
Secretary

FRED COYELL■ ft-

56 Market Streetis now sending 
the as-
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% Suits Great Xmas SaleOvercoats and z
Jif

rÈt
M

Its Time to Sélect Your GiftsMen’s
Ulsters

Buy To-morrow

Men’s Fine 
Overcoats

Men’s Dress 
Overcoats

Z

r- it i

f Many months ago we planned ahead for December 
selling. We saw that prices \yere going higher and 
believed no better investment could be made than to 
buy earlier than usual, and in larger quantities. 
Therefore our position of leadership is even mure 
pronoigieed han ever, and we were, never better^pre- 

ec^th Assist you in choosing your Christmas gifts 
I for your friends than we are this season. Never was 

our Stock Bp complete. Save yourself time and worry 
by trading at

/

Made from finest impèrted. 
cheviots, in grey, brown and 
green effects, and in all up-to- 
date models.

These are made from Meltons 
apd 'Beavers that you will find 
impossible to procure else- 

Gr^ys, blues and 
Mad». Choice goods, and all- -JjS 
wool linings.;

■■ - ' : ' * d

- -\
Splendid Ulsters with convert
ible collar, long lengths and 
heavy tweed linings^, ’

Where.i

16.00118.00_____ M_-....
20.00 22 00 1600 22.00 
25.00 28.00 18.00 25.00 

$30.00 $20 $30

\\\ X«>

12.98 14.98
15.98 18.00
20.00 22.00

\ ' par
m

ij $ • A/»
mw GRAFTON & CO’S

WHAT L MAN LIKES FOR XMAS
I - A Nice Dress Shirt I 
I A HandsomeTie

A Pair of Silk Braces A Pair of Fancy Socks
■ ' Half Dozen Linep Hand- An Umbrella
■ kerchiefs A Silk Lined Cap
I A. Handsome Sweater A Pair Cuff Links »
I wear ” Pair Silk Lined Kid

Jl A Suit Fine Wool Under- „Gloye3 ,, -, ,, .
wear Pair Fur Lined Mocha

I À Handsome Pair Gaunt-
I lets - A Nobby Cap

A Beautiful Silk Shirt A Fur Lined Overcoat
II A Fine Percale Shirt A Comfortable Bath

” ^"«^nt House Coat Gown

i : <; iir IThe “Just Right"

‘ Suit and 
Overcoat

For Every Boy Is Here
Winter 

Suits from
Sturdy 
MackinaVs

r. Large Boys’/ rf

Overcoats11
o*

A Silk Muffler 
A Pair of Silk Socks

Belter and Plain Models, 
Ages 10 to 18 Years. •

«
/

$5.98to $20 
$7.09° $9.98

$8.50 $10 $12 
$18.00 $20.00

We A re Ready 
With a Full Line of 
Men9s and Boys9 

Clothing
Very Suitable for

i

a
1

Warm and Dependable Overcoats >
We cannot duplicate any flf these Coats 
for next season at these priées. They 
wonderful Value—facts tjr< 

t| will Prove to your satisfa 

——

6. X
•z %$3.9810 $25.00 are ; 

•t investigation 
ctlon. »Ï1 U--

m

Extra Special Values In Un4
"ndsr:,85c sœÿr

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Under- d>-| 
wear, 88c, $1.00, and ....... «M.ZO
Men’s Heavy Scotch Knit 
Underwear, 88c, $1.00, ___  tpJL.ZO

erwear
-I'1&. ...68c |

IXmas Gifts Boys’ Heavy Seotch. Knit f7P%^
Underwear, 6&-and........ .. I OC
Boys” Long SjÉpckings. At aa
per pair, 39df,5ffc, and........ tpX.VV

>-
r

GRAFTON & ’ANY, Limitedm m
W".

É1«

‘till»'» * tl’%-• - . -, i. A'.; :

F y*.»
% ïr

5 El» . i L
-3.-- - ’ ■■ ^ -)bk- • U : & :
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Î Doll Buggie 
[ smile of joy 

Priced at 
from...........

4*
, Velocipedes, j 

sizes. Priced 
at from___

, Rocking Hors 
from $3.50 to
Kindergarten 
Chairs, in red
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lee
ber of the Hungarian cabinet. The 
correspondent adds that other mem 

to be sent to Alsace-Lorraine 
to spread Bolshevism.

FURTHER BOLSHEVISM.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Dec. 5.—A number of for. are 
merly prominent leaders in Austria- 
Hungary have arrived in Switzer
land with large sums of money to WELCOME BE0U3IAN RULERS, 
further a campaign of Bolshevism By Courier Leased Wire
elsewhere than in Switzerland, the Parlg Dec 5__ (Havas AeehrviZurich oorrapondent of The Jour- f.® ’ " V ^ “ ™i®5?yK
nal says he tearhs from a reliable —King Albert and Queen Elizabeth 
source. Among tile men a?e the for» Belgium, who will arrive itt Faria 
mer grand admiral of the imperial to-day for an official visit, Were 
fleet, a former Amstro-Htongarlan welcomed enthusiastically by the 
f&rfctgn miniüef Wâd a ffolhfoer mem- ***'

UNWISE TO SPECULATE 
WITH VICTORY BONDS

France the benefit of her inter
mediate tariff.

Two treaties are affected—the 
trade convention of 1907 and the 
supplemental convention 
It was in connection 
former that considerable discussion 
arote. Negotiations for its conclu-

3hr Civil Servants’ Association atffiTc^L^ictoiî*9 u&- 
sr«'HonhVwr Fieia- Looks for Further Con- ^ ?

r-er Leas, wire n S* 1T FSSÏ F* fi sidération From Govt. fcaSsajSSiBjS
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—France has an- ,.f marin= an i fisheries ^ ------------ may ,eaQ to , y v / „ ...A”".nouuced her trade treaties with vrrier the treaties terms anv re- By Courier Leased Wire Unless the people ar^ully warned

i'anadfl Provision is made how- \ ® Ottawa, Dec. 5.—‘Regardless of of the dangers of speculation anti
ever, that the preferential* tariff ^t^er country to any other for- ^^en^unTooe^of «UintThts i^m***'*
ra.es, established by the treaties Jgn country would also apply to bonus or not the Civil Many b^ds were purchased from

three months' noUce6 The French the products of France or Mb service Federation still ’ looks for pathotic motives; many, however

to secure liberty of action in view :<ard t0 the French minimum tariff J*'°f. th® ^-Tai iùh Aih commrefl with 3 per cent from the "Can this evil not be remedied?
of negotiations at the end of the for lts colonies and the Canadian ™ “enly has yet bein’ received to bank*. This incre^d earning eapa- Is it necessary to leave the farmer
war. The step has not been taken, preferential tariff for the British federations rawest for a city of their money may make head- to learn wisdom at Ms own expense
it is pointed out, in official corre- F;rjpire. Excise and internal duties loîrd of fonclUatiln^ Tnd arbitra- ers of bonds susceptible to the tem- be becomtog the prey of greedy
spondence from any sense o’ dis- we,e made thè same. Most favored "°*rd l™1* 00 ,*3 fedela- Ptatiûn of promoters and orga.nlz-' plunderers?"
trust or desire for exclusiveness, nation treatment for the protection aav they have a thoroughly ers. Advertisements are appearing , Canadian Government sti-ong-
The Dominion Government has of trade marks, patents, com mer- n^y Lh to accept Victory Bonds in payment ly advises holders of Victory Bonds
agreed with the proposals of the cial niames and industrial patterns p lcy whlch they nl nd for real estate to the United States to keep them. They represent the
French Government. Preferential was reciprocally extended. France t0 fol^w• conciliation is many owners of Liberty Bonds have (aavingu of: the people Of Canada,
rates will therefore still remain in gavG t0 Canada the benefit of her b°ard. ibeen robbed by being induced to ex-i They are a receipt for,.- duty well
force subject to three months minimum tariff; Canada .gave to Sot tool that the civil servant change them for worthless securl- done on the part of the owner, and

--------------------said's«-"«r,^“rry*”"hmth- T^uJs.““ lr
it 'would make. If a board of con- *r iiï™,n»* tho
ciliation and arbitration is not ap- » “<S8®L®2,t2L ^ n,» ComntiLinn

annual meetuTvg or the Comralesion
pointed by the Government within Qf conservation in 1916, apeakir.g 
r few day8> tbe executive of the thjB aubect of apeciulation said; 
federation said there would be some -Few days pass when farmers, 
action on the part of the civil ser- n and old, are not asked to 
vice organization All civi service take part ln fmanolal concerns, in 
organizations in Toronto have re-1 8Peculatlons which dangle untold 
cently^ united with the Toronto riches before their eyes. The agents 
Civil Service Association. are clever and persevering. They

,'have a thousand strings to their 
bow. Town lots, mining claims, nat
ural gas and oil veils, patients, are 
all means of enticement, all the 
more alluring since the risk which 
accompanies them is hidden more 
or less honestly under the name of 
some master of finance, or by an 
advertisement clevery inserted in a 
conspicuous place in a newspaper 
of wide circulation. It is a yerita/ble 
scourge, a plague. One must live in 
the country and hear the wails of

FRANGE RENOUNCES 
TRADE TREATIES of 1909. 

with the FEDERATION NOT
YET SATISFIEDPreferential Tariff Rates to 

Remain in Force Subject 
to 3 Months’ Notice

the victims, to grasp the whole sit
uation. I do not think that I exag
gerate when I declare that in the 
one county where I live, $100 000 
and more have simply been thrown 
away by our farmers. Some of these, 
seized by a fatal frenzy, have not 
hesitated to sell their beautiful 
farms, the heritage received from 
their forefathers, in order to, barter 
the value for a scrap of paper which 
guaranteed them the ownership, 
neither of an inch of land nor an
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I Medicine Hat, Alta., Dec. 3.— 
Mayor Brown was re-elected by ac
clamation ysterday for a third term

:

SPECIAL SALE CANDIES
v

I
I

ART CUT 
GLASS

Miy1$ WHBON’8 VISIT.
By Courier Leased Wire

Manchester, Eng., Dec. 5.—«Presi
dent Wilson, The Manchester Guar
dian to-day says it understands, 
will spend a few days conferring 
with Colonel E. M, House in Paris 
and will go thence to Rdme, re
turning from Italy to spend Christ
mas in London and going again to 
Paris for the remainder of his visit

lit wmt .

For Every Taste and Fancy Try Ds lor Yearm ¥
fc--I

»■ ■r & It ’ S :■

This is a rare opportunity to secure one of 
thé most appreciated of all Xmas Gifts at a re
markably low price.

CâHDY* ly,
I f j M iI Mm §1WILSON TO VtSIT POPE.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Dec. 5.—It is stated in 

Vatican circles that Mgr. Cerretti, 
the -papal under secretary at state, " 
will await the arrival of President 
Wilson in London to arrange with 
him for his visit to the Pope, the 
Roine correspondent 'of The Echo 
de Paris says, 
seen no obstacle is offered to -the 
interview between President Wil
son and the Pope, to which great 
political importance is attached.

m it
■Eat without Fear of Indigestion!

Instant Relief for Bad Stomachs
Fsxjpppe

vv. We have a big assort- 
ment of Mixed Choeo- 

M lates, Creams and Tàf- 
3e fies, all home-mâde — 

guaranteed pure and ht 
Çy lowest prices.

■ÏBON BON DISHES
y

69cIs ^

IDEEP RELISH DISHES When your meals hit back.
When what you eat turns sour, 

forming acids, gases and indiges
tion.

IMTAs far/as can be

75 cvd

F-»"X tr 9 •l One of Our Fancy 
Boxes of Chocolates 
makes a very acceptable gift.W”v^Éü

SPOON TRAYS \ *+ %

89c EARTHQUAKE IN CHI1-K.
By Courier Leased Wire

Buenos Aires, Wednesday, Dec. 
4.—Earth tremors, supposed to be 
caused by the serious earthquake 
in northern Chile this morning 
were still being felt at the La 
Plata seismograph elation at eight 
o’clock to-night.

Magic relief. No waiting I
' The moment Pape’s Diapepsin 
reaches the stomach all the sour
ness, acidity, heartburn, dyspepsia 
and indigestion ends.

Upset stomachs feel fine.
Costs so little—Any drug store.

XTi-

Also Berry Bowls and Water Sets iA A’i
.

KARNS• \ . . V . A- iBiir.l

{ Artemis Sweets
Children Cry

Rill FLETCJfER’S *
O R I £

’PHONE 149.148 COLBORNE STREET.
I-:.,

upset-? Pape’s Diapepsin Snyourtcet
W

-
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BANGI-A Thunderbolt from the Bargain Sky
IMM ’ ‘ imÊÊÊÈm^ÊltÊ" r‘“ * *
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HE BALANCE of the stock of the Dominion Cut Rate Store, Brantford, consisting of high grade 
Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Skirts, Dresses, Waists, Furs, etc., slightly damaged by either smoke or water 
will be placed on sale at the mercy of the pub lie. Our premises beingbadly damaged by fire, must 

■ be remodeled soon, consequently our stock m ust be removed within the next few days, thereby giv
ing opportunity to the buying public of securing seasonable merchandise at less than cost of raw material. 
When you consider th^price of goods to-day and how hard it is to obtain goods of any kind, the value of 
what this fire sale event offers to the people of Brant ford and vicinity, is little short of marvelous. Merch
andise of all kinds have been steadily increasing in p rices and is still advancing daily. We would there
fore advise you to stock upCin clothes for yourself an d family while this big fire sale is in progress. Stock 
consists as follows: Ladies’^nd Misses’ Suits, made in the newest creation of the season artistically cut 
and trimmed, lined with silk a^d brocaded poplins; C loth and Plush Coats; Ladies’and Misses’ Skirts made 
of all wool serges, gabardines, silks and poplins; dre ssës also of the above materials, made in the latest fall 
and winter modes; Furs, grey wqif, black Siberian wolf, badger and genuine fox; Waists, voiles, silks, 
georgette crepe, crepe de chiné, fttessaline and taffe tas and lingerie; Petticoats, made up in black and 
colored satin, silk and wash materials; House Dresses, girls’ and misses’ Wash Dresses; Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Underwear, Corset Covers of silks, crepe de chines and embroidery; Sweaters, Handkerchiefs and 
Stockings. Read carefully all the abdye-mentioned articles, will be sold at almost your own price. Come 
and you will realize that you save from 30 to 50 per c ent. on all our merchandise. Seeing is believing and 
we maintain that you will find in this fme sale the bi ggest moeny-saving opportunity that ever occurred 
in Brantford. \ "
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«.he Hungarian cabinet. The 
ndent adds that other nuetu 
be sent to Alsace-Lottaine 

d Bolshevism.

DME BELGIAN RULERS, 
lier Leased Wire 

Dec. 5.—(Havas Agettcy). 
Albert and Queen Elizabeth 
pm, who will arr«ve in Parla 
[or an official visit, Were 
ti enthusiastically by the
irs.

IF*-
Tonight - 
ow Feel Right 
a 25c Box

■, Brantford, Ont,

MAS
ES

Try Us for Your

We have a big assort
ent of Mixed Choco- 
tes, Creams and Taf- 

bs, all home-made — 
naranteed pure and at 
west prices.

One of Our Fancy 
pxes of Chocolates 
bikes a very acceptable

't.

weets
*PHONE 149.
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URGE CAREFUL
DEMOBILIZATION

G. W. V. A. Wish to Prevent 
Labor Distress Daring 

the Winter

ALLÉS AGREE ON 
- AIL QUESTIONS

RICH RED BLOOD 
RESISTS IDFLUENZA BRANT THEATRE

Spècial Features NoW ShowingIt» Victims Ate Largely Among 
Weak, Anaemic Veople.

In the epi-tièlnie oi la grippe or 
Influenza, mat has swept over Can 
ada, to command with tue rest of tne 

By Conner Leased Wire world, it has been noticeable that its
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—Col. William earliest victims were me thin

« Hamilton, .ad Main, SS&SWS^SSS® 
Andrews, M..P.,- of Winnipeg, /to- cause of tne watery condition of their 
day laid before Sir Thomas White blood. But when the system is 
the.1 following resolution passed by r3*n, down, when the nerves are 
the Dominion Executive of the Ehaky*ana blood watery the
Great War .Veterans Association: *eirm3t. ot influenza are quick to

“'Resolved that the Great War 3elze thel,r opportunity. It is there- 
Veterans Association through
fhf lerv11 sfronaeit6’ emnhSis'unon ^ves
the very strongest emphasis upon auc^ a reuabie tonic as Dr Williams' 
the vital necessity of mosti carefu. pink Plus. People who take these 
and unhurried demobilization m pmB from time to time are usually 
order that very reasonable provi- able to resist colds, Influenza and 
sion and assurance of training and other ailments, and enjoy goou 
employment be given to the return- health, while many about them are 
ed soldier, that distress and unrest | weak, ailing and "miserable. 
may be prevented during the com
ing winter, month i In arriving at I by influenza, 
this conclusion *e are actuated by more dangerous than the attack it- 
sincere consideration - for our men self. Thy are left at the mercy pt 
and their relatives in Canada, that relapses and complications. There is 
a further enforced absence of a few a persistent weakness of the limbs 
months would be fully compensated shortage of breath at the leat ex- 

Canr.da when ertion poor d .gestion and a icntleucy 
favor- to take cold easily. This condition 

will persist and will grow worse un

, BILLIE BURKE
In the New Photo Comedy

1 “In pws™t of Polly"

RUTH ROLAND
In the Second Episode

“HANDS UP”

Particularly That of the 
. i .. .Kaiser’s Fate, Says Pre- 
' iSiier Clemenceau 

of France ■>

For. Infants and Children-
■kM

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Oastoria

■ ;
sssmi

Paris, Dec. 5.—There Is complete 
agreement between the Allies on ail 
questions, particularly that con
cerning the former German emperor 
declared Premier Clemenceau ‘an his 
return from London last night. He 
expressed deep satisfaction over the 
important results obtained at the 
conference. Thq premier said he had 
been deeply moved by the magnifi
cent reception given him by the 
British

DAVIS & PIERRE PENTfrWBSSgli Always. 
gâKKSi Bears ’<

Signature

Novelty Dancing and Music
AV —

MUTT AND JEFF
COMEDY CARTOONind

Coming Monday; Tuesday and 
• Wednesday

MARY PICKFORD
. —IN— ■

“Johanna Enlists”

j | Thereby Prom oiinÉBiâcsi^ 1
I . Cheerfulness and RestCooDiaj
SI neither Opium.Motpwnenoq 
iMinCTal-NoTNABCOTici

Zto/U.'i Seri
I Anise Srd

L S.—k

I TacSimito

3 ÆgP^

4of Referring to the success of the 
latest French war loan, the Premier 
said he had always been confident 
of it, but never had believed that 
such a great result would be ach
ieved. z .

I
To those who have been attacked 

the after effects arc
added Attraction

Saturday Matinee Only
GLADYS LESLIE

—IN—
“WILD PRIMROSE”

In Wilson idkeiy to agree.
London, Dec. 5.—The substance 

of the discussions in London early 
this week between the representa
tives of Great Britain, Prance and 
Italy with Regard to the coming 
peace conference were cabled to 
thq American Government and it is 
betteved the messages reached Pres
ident Wilson before he sailed for 
Eurqpe yesterday thus putting him 
in possession of fuill information re
garding the conference.

Reuters Limited says there is 
reason to believe the Pi 
advisers are of the opinion that the 
views of the conference regarding 
former Etnperor William are likely 
to coincide with those of the Presi
dent himself. Responsible opinion, 
says this hews agency, holds that 
the ex-emperor and other persons 
guilty of breaches of international 
la* during the progress of - thé War 
should be dealt with by a tribunal 
of Associated Governments, inclu
ding representatives of those coun
tries which suffered mo6t.

Ghnrcmii's Announcement.
London, Dec. 5—WinetOn Chur

chill's announcement, regarding the 
nationalization of the railways has 
stirred up the greatest interest blew. 
No details of thdWgoverament's po
licy have yet been made public. *'l 
am still in the dark; 
more than

6rJM*
STEAMERS ARRIVE 

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Deç.

for in returning to 
conditions would be more

The resolution is receiving the j less the blood is built UP- and the 
attention of the Government. shattered nerves strengthened For

1 this purpose there is no topic can 
. . . . _ . _ „ , equal Dr Williams Pink Pills From
BEAUTY QPËPIAI IQT first to last dose these pills. From
DC-fiU I I Ol tVlrlLIU I new, rich, red blood, which reaches

vpi ï n hrnnrTl every organ and very nerve in the 
I tLLo Ot UK 11 I body. Thus the lingering germs 

are driven out, the appetite is im
proved, ana veak, despoiilcnt.,. vic- 

A Beauty Specialist Gives Simple} tims of influenza 'are transformd 
Home Made Recipe to Darken 

Gray Hair.

Arrived,:
Steamers- Repubiica, - -.Argentina.»

* For Over 
Thirty Years

of
illillllllllHIIIIIIMII/

P

1 GRAND OPERA HOUSEinfs

ASTORIA Minto cheerful, healthy, /happy men 
and wonien. ,. If yoir have passed 
through an attack of influenza you 

Mrs. <|. Dp iQillfespie. ' a well-1 will find Dr Williams Pink Pills the 
known beauty specialist of Kansas I one thing needed to restore you 
City, recently gave out the follow- to full health and strength. If the 
ing statement regarding gray hair: I trouble has passed you, you can 

“Anyone can prepare a simple 1 further strengthen yourself against 
mixture at home, ht very little cost, ^‘“^ious advance by the use of
that will darken gray hair, and ^Medtoine^dêalers ™vefywhere sell 
make it soft and glossy. To a halt Dr wimLs‘ Pink Tilt7 or you 
Pint of water add 1 ounce of bay ^ pTocur”them by maH at
ÜL Jrl i!1!,» ® C?1"' U box or six boxes for $2.50 by writ-
E<?unJ* and J,-tr#°UnCe v1 i5*yCt,r.me, lng the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
These ingredients can be bought, at Brockville Ont 
any drug store at Very little \ist, or | ’
the druggist will put it up for you.
Apply to the hair twice a week 
until the desired shade is obtained. I 1 
This will make a gray haired per-1 
son look twenty years younger.
This is not a^dye, it does not color 
the most deli jaQp.6calp, j8.«ot sticky 
or greasy anc&*flBfes .*ot ¥rih off.”

MARTIAL LAW COJiTUV LJES.

; t
£ Monday, Dec. 9th
£

Exact Copy of Wrapper. ... , ANDERSON AND WEBER Present 
The Funniest Farce in Fifty Years

ffr
THWefUTAUN eOMFANV. NEW VOSK CITT.

ï The Very Idep
1 with Ralph Bunker and Jack Hayden

—

PSOAP Exactly as Presented all of Last Season at The 
Astor Theatre, N. Y.

PRICES: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, and 25c. . -
Çominç., J?ere direct from the Royal Alexandra Theatre. 

£ Toroafc.^whcrc it played to delighte£ audiences, 
s press Of Sat city proclaim ft the brightest comedy of the

SlSATS tirow ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE
SgSTIIfllinilBlIIIMIIlllUlimilllinHIlimmillH-lllllllllillllllllimBlilinniimiHiiiiiiiiiimnmiiiiiniH
g™1. - ■-

I Wednesday, Dec. 11th
StUa^WHyté Presents I& Third English

Pantomime Success ,,
■ WST ■■■■■

DATE NOT YET SET
FOR PARLIAMENT

Cabinet Has Ndt Given Ser
ious Consideration to 

This Subject as Yet
By Courier Leased Wire. I By Courier Leased Wire'

Paris, Dec. 5.—The time has not Ottawa, Dec. 5.—Ministers of 
yet come to abolish-mariai llaw in the Crown state that the cabinet 
France,. Lou is Nail, minister of Jus-1 has not given serious consideration 
tice, and Julœ. Pams, minister of to the fixing of the date for ,the 
the interior, have declared ip answ- opening of Parliament. As there is 
er to> They no necessity- for glvirig mtftnb
siiid fàaï'Tt W3F necessary keep mdré than thirty days notice, fhere 
martial law in fqroe because of the is etill time in- which to -summon 
recrudescence of ^Bolshevism propo-j the House for dispatch of business 
ganda in certain ÿistricts. ^

I know no 
the newspapers have 

published,” a prominent railway of
ficial told tine Associated Press.

.: What form
will take is the subject of consider
ation conjecture. Premier Lloyd 
George In opening his election cam- 

• paign on November 16 said;
“The problem of transportation 

I must be taken, in hand under the 
direct inspiration and control of the 
state.'* V .*|ti v

Sir Albert Stanley, president of 
the Board of Trade, in an election 
(RWjjcb yesterday, said;* i 

“The time is coming rapidly when 
the restrictions and control of the 

, railways cam be removed and all 
privileges restored to the people."

the nationalization
The entire

season.

-ers
= F~z~ 15k

m % a
jOL- v.£bM41'y"6-

by the middle ef January, 
i : The impression appears lo 

I growing, hewever, that thé
= o be- 

buse
j may flot meet until towards the end 

of January and perhaps not until 
the early part of February.

The statement made by Presid.**? :
Wilson that be expects to remali. 
in Eflrope f<* a period pot ex
ceeding six wéeks, suggests the pos- 

, 1WW. sibtiity that the Allied t# Govern
ments anticipate an eariièr ter- 

i6HF * I mination of the peace negotiations 
than is generally thought possible, 
fhe. Dominion Parliament would ,

, | not be convened bèfore Sir Robert
* ' Borden’s return to Canada if it 

3> were definitely known that toe 
^ would be back in the Capital within 

six or eight weeks.

StUDY REORGANIZATION.
By Courier Leased Wire 

I Paris, Déc. 5.—(Havas Agency).
— 'Representatives of the Polish, 

_Jugo-Sl»v, Romnauian and Czecho- 
'STbvak national 'councils are in 
session here to study the re-organi- VV 
ration of Central Europe. State
ments issued, declare that only 
through a permanent understand
ing between these four nations can 
future peace be maintained.
-------:------- *--- rr ■«-*■*--- !----- -
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anciful Musical Fantasy, Founded Upon The World’s Great
est Love Story

—GIRLS AND GORGEOUSNESS—
Better Than “Robinson Crusoe-”

PRICES :25c, 50 c, 75c,$iM and$T50.
----—*   -_____________ ________ f _________1 _______
seAts^mo%7 ; c :i SALE AT BOLES’drug store.

Gifts I-J.4 4P
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mix, im m r

That Will Make % 
the Kiddies Happy

sma S

x

10%: W'Sr

— ——r
«u

v.

NIGHT
:

LY
OV;;

Wf mA?
\ li BRANTtX. |i rT* HE DA Y will never

W r; toys are not the u_____ ... .
for children. If toys make them 
happy then give them. Our stock is 
extraordinarily large and will offer 
you a tatge selection.

m .E. Presentcome whe i:k • Jt fr.
v/- l SAtAANT'J

VL •

Oar
1"ft .S At eteut Critics to bePronouncedX. i9 7 Y 44

World’s- Foremost Cellist 1x%.V\ 1 I 
XI M

4-
À V*V1

J and Assisting Artists at
i'M;; vV; ;.., ..ïX *l: f^cû:.g;v.

m Victoria HallJ Doll Buggies that will bring 
> smile of joy to any little girl. 

Priced at 
from___

Velocipedes, in several different 
sizes. Priced 
at from___

Rocking Horses, 
from $3.50 to ....

Kiddie Cars, the safe vehicle for 
children. Priced 
at from $1.25 to
Wagons, durable, easy running 
wagons. Priced AA
at from ............... tpOtUU tJP

... ; 
Rowing Wagons, something en
tirely new. See them. They are 
priced* St frtim 
$6.50 to
Granite Dishes for. the Children 
to use.

Scooters; j ust the thing ^or the boy ■< 
to work off superfluous energy 
dn. Priced at from (> -i fA 
75c up to..................... tpJLaOU

‘ 1

$5.00 AT 8.15 P. M.$1.50 vp These are the days of , 
slushy or slippery side
walks.

Broken bones are often 
paused by not being sharp

. ehod-

It pays to have your rub
bers grip:

Here you get satisfac- 
4j,,tionfrom your

* Wl have all

: :V- "t
Shoo^Fly Rockers; just the thing 
for the young- Qfk
sters, at ...........tpAeOtJ
Sleighs, Dozens of different styles 
and sizes to choose QAz,

| from. Prices 1_____-.dVC>

W -
GENERAL);

1 $4.50 : *■: ' .
UP tie.UP

$4.50 $7.50 .
UPI . . V t •- > few: •Kindergarten Sets—Table and 2 

Chairs, in red or white enamel.

■

; Aluminum Dishes, fight and un-
| breakable. ^ -X: ? r;. aj&r’iM : .

m&v mm-. *
fm'm.lAMi«i o 1 eu—mua»mlF1
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a
120 Market Street

-
.

s
J., i *- cHardware and Stoves la ï

: £■7

128 DALHOUSIE ST.
The best place to buy Shovs
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Rex Theatre
VAUDEVILLE PICTURES

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
VIVIAN MARTIN

—-IN—
“Her Country First”

u •

THE KELLOG’S
In a Rapid-Fire Musical Comedy

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
—IN—

TRIPLE TROUBLE
FIRST TIME SHOWN HERE

- •_ COMING MONDAY 
TOM MOORE 

—IN—
“His Latest Picture”

.
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ITends Most to Successi One of the 
Things ThatThé Want Ad To-day

Property For Sale1 Articles For SaleFemale Help Wanted FOR SALEXYOUR ASSETS.
pOR SALE-—Coal heater 

oven; gas stoves.

TYTANTED—Maid for housework. 
v’ Apply 79 Brant Ave. F|61|tf

VI7ANTED—Woman for general 
’’ housework, 'laundry sent out.

pOR SALE—Forty-acre farm for 
quick sale at Burtch P.O. For 

particulars write or see D. Burtch, 
Burtch P.O. Bjl2

One of the finest bungalows 
In the city, with large lot and 
all conveniences.'*' '

Double house on Terrace Hill 
St. A snap.

Red brick cotage on Law
rence St. y

Two story brick with large 
: ^ lot on Brock St. - ,

Good cottage on Able Ave. 
Price Ç1260, $200 down.
For further particulars apply to

I

with 
29 Eagle 

A|18
✓Have you ever taken careful 

stock of your assets to see how 
much you had in health, wealth
and modern advantages to help ._, ... ln. a,
you climb the ladder to better Mi8S Brooke- 104 Arbion
things? • ™

Many people do not take the 
trouble to consider just what 
their assets are and, indeed, 
are never really aware of many 
of them. For this reason many 
of their assets lie idle and they 
never realize on them.

But there is one asset that 
Is common to all people, and 
one that no one in these days 
can afford to overlook; name
ly, the Want Ads of the news
paper. X

Take the time to think of 
the many ways in which the 
Want Ads can help you in your 
daily living. Then use them!

avenue.t -

PhonographI:Iill
pOR SALE—Dining room suite, 

commodes, dresser, glass panel 
office petition, saucers, and other 
articles. ,420 Colborne street.

pOR SALE—Eight acres of good 
r ~ garden land, clay loam, with 
good brick house and barn, with 
fruit. Address Box 331 Courier.

X
%; ; NeedlesVVANTED—Dining _ room maid.

$20 per month. Apply Matron 
Ontario School for "the Blind.

.... A|l* R|45 /pOR SALE—Filling and cinders, 
delivered cheap. Phone 926.

A|Dec 39
F|8|tf Z

Dental ■* $VVANTED—Stenogra :;ner, wages 
1 $6.50 a week. Apply Box 354

F|12 pOR SALE—No. 6 nadiant Home 
heater with oven, splendid con

dition. 620 Colborne street. A|2

r\R- RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

S. P, PITCHER & SON-Courier. The illustratiçn in the left top corner shows a ball 
pointed Sapphire Needle used by the Pathe Phonograph 
and ah ordinary steel needle used by some other ma
chines.

VVANTED—Experienced' stenogra- 
* * pher for Toronto office. Apply

F|12

4a Market Stre^
Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage LicensespOR SALE—Private sale of house

hold furniture. Handsome ma
hogany dining room suit* and large 
living room table, etc. Owner leay.- 

Must be sold at once. On 
avenue.

K El ■ Box 352 Courier.

One costs One Dollar, and plays fifteen thousand 
selections without scratching pr damaging the records. 
The other costs less ttyai* one cent and plays two records 
before ifbecomes blunt. '

If you arte looking for a phonograph with a smooth 
agreeable tone, see the Pathe.

The roostsr in the lower corner is the Pathe trade-

VVANTED-^General cook at the 
Emergency Hospital. Salary 

$50 per month. Apply Miss Mc
Neill, Superintendent.

WANTED
AUTOMOBILE TRIMMER& ing city, 

view at 1^9 Brant For SaleAj2F|8 must be first class on all kinds of 
automobile 
tops, slip covers, and repairs of all 
kinds. We want a man fit to take 
charge of a factory doing a very big 
business and a permanent job at 
good wages will be given to a man 
that can fill the bill. Apply to Jen
nings and Co., 15 Wellington street, 
Montreal,

x
Upholstering,work.pOR SALE—A lady’e good black 

Astrachan coat, size 38, and 
muff, cheap, price $35. Apply 136

A|12

VVANTED—Two girls. Apply Crown 
* * Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited. $1,600—Pm* Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick) 

easy terme.
•1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rorngh 

cast; $150 down.
$1900—Eagle Piece, near Cockshett’s, 

Red Brick; $150. cash.
$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve>
, randah; $200 cash.
$2,400—Ontario St, S-plece bath, etc) 

$200 cash.
$3,400—Brant Ave^ modéra house) 

$400 cash.
$1,350—Terrace Hill, 8-room Cottage; 

$100 cash.
8,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle tids.

Loan of $850 * 7 per emit on 1 1-2
Frame House and Bam, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Bara arid extra lot Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GEOROE STREET.

\
Male Help Wanted v F iAlbion street.

■ middleVVANTED—Housekeeper,
” aged woman or girl, accustomed 

to children. Apply after 5 p.m. at 
10 Bedford street. F|53

mark.li pOR SALE—Two Flemish Giant 
Bucks, 1 Belgian Hare and sev

eral Commodores. 18 Edwin street, 
Holmedale.

VVANTED—Boy to carry Courier 
" route to Echo Place.1 Apply 

The Courier Office.u

S.C. READ & SON tistiA|53
TVILL the young lady who tripped 

* ’ getting off Main Line car at 
Market street Saturday night, please 
communicate with Box 453 Courier.

VVANTED—Reliable experienced 
” man for driving car, light de

livery. Apply Box 363 Courier.
AUCTIONEERS

A. H. BROWN takes pleasure ln 
announcing that he is about to, 

establish himself as an auctioneer for 
the City of Brantford and County of 
Brant and solicits instructions to 
conduct household furniture, mer
chandise, or farm stodk auction sales. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Office and 
residence 103 Park Ave. Bell Tele
phone 1270. Reference S. G. Read 
& Son.

pOR SALE—Oliver typewriter in 
first class condition, 16-inch 

carriage, mdderate price. Phone
A [10

V •I
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

M|10 2399.
li VVANTED—Reliable man to attend 

* ' to several lurnaces and snow in 
North Ward. Apply Manager Bank 
of Montreal.

pOR SALE—Choice fresh Jersey 
Pçter Porter, Burford.

' A[10-Girl s Wanted COW.
Auto phone.

This Beverage is Approved 
by the Ontario Temper

ance Committee
«• '

Money to Old 
Country

Mj51
pOR SALE—Empire Garland coal 

heater, in good condition. Ap
ply 228 Park avenue.

VVANTED—Men to shovel saw- 
’v dust. Apply Brantford Ice Co.

M[14

Girls , for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Ctt,~ Ltd, 
Holmedale.

&
A|53 J8

pOR SALE—Small kitchen range, 
C nearly new, Jewel gas range. 
Apply 420 Colborne street, after 6 
o’clock. A|51

If sending money by mail or 
cable to Europe (except to en
emy coùntries), please consult 
us. ^

We have arranged for 
ial service which relieves you of 
any trouble and delivers the f 
money to the receiver, without 
any rfed tape.

__ Prompt service either by mail 
or cqble—no isk.

Call -o 'phone ■ 1275, 1276., 
Auto. 193-

v to carry CourierVVANTED—Boy 
” route to Starch Works. Apply 

Courier Office.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

TVR. N. W. BRAGG—Bye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

tark Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m.. 
tnd by appointment

r

a spec-XX7AÎTOBD—^Bright ’ boy to carry 
1’’ "The Courier” in West Brant
ford. Apply Courier Office.

y pOR SALE—Select young pigs for 
sale. Apply Papple Bros., B:’ 

mont Stock Farm, phone 612 ring

M
Miscellaneous Wants el-

r* For SaleDdlhousie Jew- 2 and 3. A|6VVANTED—The
1 ' elry Store, low rent, small pro
fits, Christmas presents, quality 
first. Cartwright’s. MjW|26

VVANTED—A steady man to help 
vv in wet finishing department. 

Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
“An Pure as Native Wine”OsteopathicpOR SALE—Small portable barn, 

electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 
furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. A|27

$2,000—For a neat cottage on 
Superior street, with convenien
ces; good locality- 

$2,500—For a.6-room cottage 
on Darling street: good locality.

$1,900—For a 6-room cottage 
on Brock street- 

$3,300—For 1 1-2 storey red 
brick with electrics and 3-piece 
bath, in East Ward.

$l,950l-For a 6-room red brick 
on Lyons avenue- 

$1,550 — For a 1 1-2-storey, 
Gilkerson street.

$2,800—For 1 1-2 storey white 
brick oq Scarfe avenue.

$900—For I 1-2 storey white 
brick; $100 down.

fle-ftcr-MrE. Gertrude(CHIROPRACTOR —
^ Swift, D.C., Electro Therapy and 
Chiropody. Hours 2 to 5. Evenings 
•by appointment. Phone 2487. 177
Nelson street, oq jpar line, ^ corner 
Parie avenue.

smart messen-VVANTED—Good 
’’ ger boy with wheel. $55 

monthly. Apply T. H. and B. Rail-
VVANTED—Bookkeeper, must be 

competent. Apply in own hand
writing to P.O. Box 9, Brantford.

FOR SALE—Second hand bicycle 
In first class repair. Cheap for 

cash. Apply Box 326 Courier. HUMpCllInvigorating and whole
some. Have us deliver you 
a trial case.

M|4way. F [2
Vf ALE HELP WANTED — High 

priced fruit has created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock.
Our trees are known as the beet In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, ler- 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights- „early- 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|5 Dec

-VVANTED—Furnished 
v* hoard for clean gentleman, 

vicinity Waterous or near car line. 
Box 351 Courier.

"ppOR SALE—Misses black velour 
coat, sise 34; in good condition. 

Apply Bog 327 Courier.

room and 1-jD. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9, to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell tetepÜbùe 1380.
T\R, c, H. 8AUDER—Successor to 

Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Amerl- 
School of Osteopathy, Klrkvllle. 

Missouri. Office 6ank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of , Market and Col
borne. Res. 38 Èdgerton St. Bell 
phones , office Bl.r. Res. 2125. Office 
hours 9 to 12 an» 2 to 6. Evenings 
by appointment. J

LIMITED
86 Dalhousie Street
TEMPLE BLDG-

Phone Evenings 1014
•Phone 1275 and 1276. Auto-193

M|W|6
TTOR QUICK SALE OR RENT—Tnat 

valuable poultry and track farm, 
known as the Burford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. B. Hatch, Burford, Ont. I MONTGOMERY

M Water Co.
VVANTED—Dinna v forglt, save 
1 money- at Cartwright’s Jewel- 

Christmas bargains. Shop 
• J- ; MjW|2fi canpOR SALE—Good finders for dis

posal. Teaming charges only. 
Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd.

yyANTED—Owing to the 
■ customers appreciating the -big 

Christmas values at Woolworth’s 
5, 10 and 15c Store, we will need 
several extra salesladies

many
A,9|tf

I. T. BURROWS1Agents
Office: 257 Colborne St.

Auto. 273.

rpHE AUTOMATIC— Economical 
telephone service for the work

ingman. Fifteen dollars per year. 
Contract Department, 896 Auto-

Dec 27

WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. AdpIv 
Courier.

L.J. PARSONSF|2
Fire Insurance. 

Phone Bell 2510. Mach 251. 
228 Colborne St.

Kerby Block.

Real EstateVVANTED—Young man or business 
v* lad$ to aboard in private fainily. 
One heated room, central, all con
veniences. Apply Box 350 Courier.

MW[51

Bell 210. THE! matic.m Rippling Rhymes Mover*F pOR SALE—Roll top desk, office 
wardrobe, filing case, tilting 

chair, safe, 2 large coal heaters, 
typewriter, 1 pair bobsleighs . with 
long box, 2-seated sleigh, pole and 
shafts; 1 grizzly ‘bear robe, a 
beauty;. 1 wolf skin floor robe. 
Pursel, 17if Colborne'street.

Open

GREAT DAYS
Things march se fast these fateful 

'days, we are not jarred by any news, 
there’s naught so strange it 
amaze, or make us tremble in our 
shoes. We push ourselves around the 
town, and hear Uhe latest tidings 
there; some mighty king has lost 
his crown; we say, “Well, well,” or 
"I declare!" We-hear of thrones that 
are no more, of captains on their 
bended knees, and hasten to the 
grocer's store, to see just what he 
asks for chedse. An ancient mon
archy expires; we hear the news and 
say, “By jings! ” And then we talk 
of rubber tires, and gasoline, and 
kindred things. We’ve heard so many 
wondrous tales of streams of gore 
and wholesale death, the most excit
ing rumor fails to make us draw a 
longer- breath. Perhaps In coming 
peaceful years we’ll get our old time 
poise again, and learn tin'oe more tc 
sprinkle tears, and shudder at a tale 
of pain. We see the junkman haul 
away a load of sceptres, thrones and 
crowns, and beef because we have to

handme-

MACHINE GUNS - 
SUPPRESSED RIOTS

Mobs in Streets of Colognfe 
Were Fired on by the 

Police

EXPERIENCED
WAITRESSES

WANTED
Apply, BELMONT HOTEL.

VVANTED—I will pay as high as 
$3,600 cash for a modern house 

In East Ward. Must be near car 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier, i

Carting, Teaming and 
Storage

ini
»

FOR SALE:
can

Z1 fA[49ttVyiLL PERSON who called up F. 
* ' Leonard at Court House on 

Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Good frame cottage and barn 
with lot 76 x 160. on Terrace 
Hill- $1.400. Terms.

-Frame cottage with lot 35 x 
132, on Brant avenue. $1,950.

' Frame cottage and barn, large 
lot (corner). East Ward. Price 
$1.300.

Lost
j !?■ ' WANTED 

MACHINERY 
BLACKSMITHS

: M[W T OST—Pair automobile chains. 
■*“* Finder please leave at the Che
vrolet Garage.

Copenhagen, Dec. 5—Machine guns 
were used in suppressing food riots 
in Cologne on Tuesday, according 
to reports received here. Several 
stores in different parts of the city 
were plundered. There ware a num
ber of casualties in the ranks of the 
demonstrators several being killed.

'After plundering tlye stores a ‘big 
crowd gathered at the food depot, 
but the welfare committee of thé 
city decided to suppress the distur
bances without mercy. The mob re
treated when the machine guns were 
brought into Way. Other casualties 
occurred in conflicts between mobs 
£ nd'the police throughout the night

Office 124 Dalhousie 
Street.

Telephone 365. 
Residence—236 West St. 

Telephone 638.

■pEACE WORK at war pay guaran- 
x teed for three years. Knit ur
gently needed socks for us on thé 
fast, simple Auto-Knitter. Full par
ticulars to-day. 3c stamp. Ante- 
Knitter Co., Dept. C, 12, 607 College 
Street, Torbnto.

L|2Also
OXY-ACETYLENE

WELDER
HIGHEST WAGES 

Apply Superintendent’s Office. 
WATEROUS ENGINE 

WORKS cq.

T OST—Wallet^ containing registra- 
tton card "and sum of money 

near Market Square, on Nov. 28th. 
RewMd; Return )o Courier., L|63 Apply C. Coulson[r t

Boys-Shoes — Pirtl-50”TO-LET
IT AND MAD*, maemne finished all 

aelld leather, rises tl to 6. Al
io shoe repairing of all rinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Gtreet

■Énirié

rpo LET—Garage. Apply 84 Port, 
street. T|4 -sr-*-------------

BBANTFORDS

New Fur 
Store

.

TREST :
fTO RENT—Frame cottage, newly 

decorated, corner North Park 
and Dublin street.

pay high prices for our 
down's. We’ve no perspective any 
more; we cannot grasythe news wt, 
read; we sit around t$e Blue Front 
store, and let our whiskers go to 
seed.

T|10 HORSE SHOEING 
Plestead and McKenzie, 

expert Horseskoers. 24 
Bridge Street.

SHE SUFFEBED 
FIVE YEARS T. HOBDAY, Prop.

i
rro LET—64 Chestnut avenue, 8 

rooms, garage, modern conven- 
John McGraw and Son, 5 

T4l5[tf
«1iences.

King street. Makes it possible for you to 
buy your Furs direct from the

Dec. 23 145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

License Number 10-106*.BANK OF ENGLAND.
By Courier-Leased Wire

London, Dec. 5.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following" changes:

Total reserve, decreased, £892,- 
000; circulation, increased, £1,- 
057,000; bullion, increased, £165,- 
5815; other securities, decreased, 
3,396,000 r public deposits, de
creased, 3,897,000; other deposits, 
increased, 10),44 9*000;, notes) re
serve. decreased, 886,000; Govern- 
'ment securities, increased^ .40,905,- 
000.

The proportion of bank’s i-eserve 
to liability this week is 15.17 per 
cent.; last week It was 16.20 per 
cent.

manufacturer, wholesale or re-rpo LET—New red brick, 
rooms, possession" iTec. 

Brant street.
A

MO. We do remodelling usd Re
pairing.

EITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers I 

ISS Cribarae St E- Op. Market

Finally Restored to Health 
1^ Lydia E. Pinkhairt's 

v. Vegetable Compound.

Key West, Fla.—“For five years I 
suffered from irregularitiee, with ter-

. i tibia pains and an u
..........”

e BepaiM^WWMWW
’0 71 Col oome Street

pairing- Shoe V
I CHBPPARD

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.

rpo LET—For winter months furn- 
ished house on Brant avenue, 

possession Dec. 3rd. Apply Box 345.
T|39

THE v
TARING your repairs to Johnson's 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, 
Bagla Place, Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Machine. ' GIBSON COAL C«.rpo LET—Two horses for their keep 

during the winter. Apply Mia.
L136

fV: .
Hepburn, Oakland.È

'"■F—T> LIBBER BOOTS REPAIRED, 
“ made good as new at moderate 
prices, quick service and guaran
teed work. ^Brown’s Rubber Store, 
14 King street, next Rex Theatre.

Feb. 3

rpo RENT—Room and hoard tor 
A working man. 191 Clarence

T|17

rpo RENT —Furnished bedroom, 
suitable for one or two ladles.

T[‘3$

rpo LET—On Sydenham St. tl*e 
roomed cottage with gas, $8 
month. Apply 226 Sydenham St.

. v>» ValetrD. L. & W.
! Scranton Coal

/ EHSt.

Men Wanted E *•*ham's Vegetable 
Compound and 1 
found it to be the 
best medicine I ever 
tried because it

:•"X-’
Rate of-discount, five per cent. ' - nrApply 245 West St.

HLegal /- , .

.»=»«. ■peiS'saifc
of snow, the first of any conse- housework. I am telling mjffni 
quence this, winter, fell in this sec- about itV—Mrs. J. M. Camus, 
tion last night and to-day, tying up Caroline St, Key West 
all but two of the street care lines Many women at some 
until noon. Train service rias lit- life suffer from ailment ~

HBaiw bto, su*».., ^ „d

Camps found it helped her after suffer
ing for years and trying everything else 
in vrih.

■
DRBWSTBR A HBYD—Barristers, 

ate. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan sad Savings Oo„ the hank off 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
8*0. D. Heyd.

MACHINE MOLDERS

and MEN to LEARN 
MACHINE MOLDING

Good Wages Paid While 
Learning

ALSO
MACHINE and VISE 

HANDS

fc<r Tool Department

—- Apply to Supt- 
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Ltd.

Bell 560. 13» Market St.
■ ••. ■£.. : : -

per
52AERIE AVE.m 150Ai L- -

PQR RENT—One of the largest 
and most commodious retail 

stores In the çity, very centrally 
located, Is open for rent and posses
sion can be obtained almost Imme
diately. For further particulars 
apply to W. F. Cockshutt and Co., 
11 Queen street, city.

ST.» 154
--- --------------------------

l <SMOKE
El Fair Clear jtow Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight

'AWm ’ > ■ r9
RIRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary public, set Money 
to loan on improved - real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Ot- 
Hce 121 Mi CoMprae St. Phone 487.

TONES AND MBWm—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicttors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers Always bears 
Colborne and Market st*. Bell phone thegggg" n?

1 ■ C Oil HIEHI

\

CASTOR IA ■ _

--------rîrSsT|8/ For infants and Chüdren
Use For Over 30 Years

SQ1
i«s’SdSœ-saf.Wui*HArchitects De- mH" in

portment. Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatle Art, on Mon- 

, day, October 7th. AU subjects are 
“ ** taught on the Mind Development 

_____ -M . principle. Stbdio. 12 Pe« etieet.

■ In T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd-,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

li
• DyTLLIAM C. TILLEY -Register- 

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of AreWtanta. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone

I

--- <■
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î Wanted !
DIPPERS 

For Paint Room 
—and— 

LABORERS 
For the Yard.

Massey 
Harris Co. 

Ltd.
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